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FOR WKEK ENDING AUGUST
No. 35THE BEST DAIRY FARM IN TWO PROVINCES

. .™,‘:r.r " - - -
stock breeder is that of Mr. R. R. Ness,
Howick, Que., whose farm won first place" 

in the great Interprovin
cial Prize Farms Compe
tition, conducted by Farm 
and Dairy in 1911 and 
1912. It might well be a 
source of much gratifica
tion to Mr. Ness to have 
the judges of the compe
tition decide that he has 
the best farm in two pro
vinces. To have started 

practically no assist
ance and built up such a 
farm and stock in

son, who now has charge of the Dominion Experi
mental Farm at Nappan, N.S. Mr. Robertson
was and is a most successful farmer and 
breeder, and to his teachings Mr. Ness 
much of the success that has been his.

Rob

ascribes 
Mr. Ness 

of this farm for Mr. 
ve $200 a year and a

with an eye to the comfort 
Ayrshires and for conveniei 
them. Until three years ago, Mr. and 
Ness contented themselves with a small house 
that was on the farm when they purchased it. 
They then erected one of the most modern and 
convenient farm homes that it has 
our pleasure to visit.

eed to take cha 
jertson, he to 

share in the profits.

health of his 
m attendi reeei

Mrs.

the far 
bid foi 
accepted.

years Mr. Robertson desired to sell 
his first bold 
His offer was

price on 
eed to trust

rm, and Mr. Ness, making 
r fortune, offered to buy it.

The price of the farm was 
Mr. Ness raised $4,000 of the purchase 
a mortgage and Mr. Robertson 
biir for the remaining 
the only real help tha 
his start

ever been 
The buildings are situ

ated well back from the road in a beautiful grove 
of elm trees. A more attractive situation it 
would be difficult to find. This$2,000. loan was 

t Mr. Ness received in 
as an independent farmer. Mr. Ness 

started with little capital. During the two years 
that he had worked with his cousin, Mr. Ness 
had contrived to save $600, out of his salary and 
share of the profits. This would indicate tha: 
he had not spent much money 
and driving horse or similar li 
small capital and

The tale of how 
and its ownership acq 
like a fairy tale, with 
is true. We do not say that 
can do what Mr. Ness has 
few men

■ * FAIRY TALI.
this farm has been improved 

■lired by Mr. Ness reads 
this improvement, that it

with

every young man 

possess the requisite <parativilv few years, is a 
record of which Mr. Ness

because but

some trub money he purchased 
all the second-hand machin
ery on the farm, some IU 
cows and two horses.

Mr. Ness has not achieved 
success by his own unaided 
efforts. The same yea 
ue bought his farm he 
ed to marry. For his partner 
in the arduous undertaking 
he had before him, he select
ed Miss Margaret Peddie, of 
Howick. Mrs. Ness, although 
unaccustomed to farm work, 
took hold with a will, and 
duri

cy buÿgy 
With thisR. R. Neii energy, good 

young man, how-judgment and ambition. Any
»y very well be proud. The 
ory of how Mr. Ness has 
imbed the ladder of 
i farming should be in in- 
«ration to

:»

■% A‘young men who 
starting out as far- Vlers. You 

ut there 
irming and old hard heads 
ho contend that “pure bred

men who say"K r tha; 
decid-no money in

•Ü
f.micy farming 

fellows with■ all right for 
Ms of money, but they are 
ayond the reach of us ordi- 
hry farmers,” may find rea
lm in the record that has 
sen made by this young 
•nadian farmer to cha 
*6i‘ of their opinions, 
lough he has been farmin

ng the intervening years 
shown herself a splendid 

manager and helpmate. Mr 
Ness

has

aT appreciates the assist- 
nd strength that he has 

received from his wife, and it 
was probably sone such 
thought as this that inspired 
this remark: “I would advise

M, a « » A,r,h''“ " F"'“" " » V«> Choie. Fa,m

E Ms: a."i
-Photo by an Editor of T.

fill
ess succe

not only 
eded in ac

ting the best farm of two 
but he has also 

tablished a herd of Ayrshire cattle that ie 
serally admitted to be the best on the 
lent and one of the best in the world. He 
» managed to travel extensively in Canada, 
k United States, and Great Britain. And all 
[this has been accomplished without assist- 
lee, and in spite of the fact that, to use Mr 
es.'s own words, “I have had my share of 
W and downs."
Burnside Stock Farm, the home of Mr. Ness, 
Situated about 40 miles south-west from Mon
el and a mile from the village o; Howick, in 
l rich valley of the Chateauguay 
■prises about 146 acres of heavy clay land,
I of which is under cultivation. The fields are 

and so conveniently arranged that the farm 
« can be accomplished with a minimum of 
etRm On the farm is one of the finest stock 
ms in Canada, fitted with all modern con- 
Uencr, and especially designed by Mr. Ness

arm and Dairy.
young men to marry early. 

It is a groat mistake for young fellows to waste 
t^best year, their b,f.„ ,ttl.

ever, who is determined to make a success of 
farming and wbo will follow ,i„il„ mcthod,
calling make “ ou,‘,a"di«« success of his

Mr. Ness is modest. It i, not easy to 
from him the reasons for his success, 
not because he is unwilling to tell anything 
will help his fellow farmers, hul because he does 
not like to appear to blow. Such information 
as we here give, has been gathered by the edi- 
tors of Farm and Dairy during the 
their several years' acquaintance with

THR FARM A GOOD ONI
One circumstance was 

favor. The farms isThi:
greatly in Mr. Ness's 

was in splendid condition. Mr. 
Robertson, who had managed it ever since he 

capable farmer, 
. , .... , winning a silver

medal with the farm in a good farms competi
tion conducted by the Quebec Government. Mr. 
Ness, however, had his reverses like all the rest 
of us. The first year both horses died and one 
of his best cows. Coming right at the start 
this was a serious set-back. It was only the 
first of several, but neither it nor the others 
were sufficient to hold back that determina
tion to succeed 
good.” A few 
sick

rs old, was a most 
had succeeded in

yea
1891

course of 
Mr. Ness.

Although hit father, Mr. Robert Ne.s, Sr. I» 
one of the oest known farmer! and breed 
Canada, Mr. R. R. Nea, when he 
himself. struck out for 

a young man 19 years old, decided to 
own row. At that time a farm adjoin

ing that of his father, and comprising 
acres, was owned by his cousin, Mr. R.

that has since 
years later 12 cows out of 18 took 
i be disposed of. Obstacles such

some 94 
Robert- and had to

1
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Where There m Money in Hogs
A. R. Bishop, Wentworth Co., Ont.

•log» have been running about the 98 mark for 
al nost .1 month now. Rut if hogs are high grain 
is ven higher. With oats around 46 eta., millfeed 
(the most common food for hogs) at record 
prices, and cornmcal simply out of sight, it will 
keep ut going to make any money in the hog 
departr lent of o 
feed. And then, 
market may take 
that at this time last year pi 
fairly close on the $8 mark,

as these serve to show the material of which 
are made.

or three weeks. The hogs are most healthy anti 
vigorous, and there is no trouble in getting them 
to put on gains rapidly and economicallx 

1 do not attempt to rrise market hogs in th<- 
winter. Nor would we attempt to produce ogb 
feeding them on high priced mill stuffs 
with water. I do not consider that there 1 my 
uoney in that method. Even at best the . 
little enough. I don’t know who gets the ..ike 
off, but I am sure it isn't the farmer.

So
For Mr. Ness the chief pleasure of his farm 

operations lies in the management of his splen-

teaihingidid herd of Ayrshires. At the time of our visit 
Mr. Ness had 188 head of cattle on his 160 acre 
farm. He milks fro 36 to 60 cow ,, the milk 

shipped to a ictail dealer in Montreal. 
erd is the pride of the farm and of the 

countryside. We doubt if nis record as a show
man can be equalled elsewhere in Canada. At 
the greatest exhibitions of this country and at 
great International Fairs as well. Mr. Ness has 
repeatedly carried off the lion's share of the 
awards. He has sold individual animals for as 
high as $1,800 ,and at the Ormstown sale last 
spring he realised $1,100 each on several of the 
heifers offered. Although Mr. Ness is a large 
breeder and many animals are raised at Burn
side each year, he is also a large importer, and 
the composition of the herd undeigoes frequent 
changes. One of the features of the parlor in 
the Ness home is a glass case filled with cups, 
medals, and ribbons that show the suceess that 
has attended Mr. Ness’s efforts as a showman.

bei
. * ur farms if we must buy all the 

there is no trlli
Hi

ng when the 
I remember 

rices were pressing 
, but just as soon 

as the summer’s crop of pigs began to be mar-

a flop downwards

A Mistaken System of Breeding
O. D. Mode, Prneott Co., Ont.

A mistake that has
been costly to dairy
men is jumping irom 
one breed to another 
Never cross breeds 
Crosses usually are 
failures. Almost every
one who has pra>ticed 
mixing the breed- caa 
look with regret .,t the 
time when they began 

Then is

i
C. F. t

In
averaged 
hr-t insti 
total of 9

weight, \

similar o
Could <

vices, the 
from lack 
actually h 
of their r

to cross.
something p e c u 1 iar 
about crossing breeds. 
It often happens that 
the faults of both 
breeds are visible in 
the offspring.

I know a farmer who
l., out of Ho,.- had/ v"ï fi"= hr"t «'

That’s the way « farmer eipreeeed It who called at the Farm and Dairy office 8rade Ayrshire cattle, 
y. A field of rape la a valuable asset on the farm where hogs are numbered He had used a pure 

the money makers - Photo, courtesy J. H. Orisdale. ^ (

her of years and his herd showed the beneficial 
effects of this breeding. He decided to make 1 
change. He put at the head of hi* herd a bull 
of one of the beef breeds. He bought a fine pure
bred animal that weighed 

When the heifers from this sire were three 
years old they freshened, and out of seven, six 
were useless as milkers and were sent to the 
butcher, with the seventh following not long 
after. This bull so impressed himself on these 
Ayrshire cows that six out of the seven heifers 
sired by him showed no signs of their dam's 
qualifies.

The only wise manner to avoid such a result 
is to continue in the breed that we have chosen. 
There are good cows in all the different dairy 
breeds, but stick with one.

COWS MUST HI PROD veins
Mr. Ness does not believe in cows that are for 

show only. Every cow that finds room in his 
stables must be a good, profitable producer. 
Daily records are kept of milk production, and 
all two-year-olds that do not show producing 
ability are got rid of at the first opportunity. 
Mr. Ness does not wish to make bis accounts 
public, but w; ascertained that last 
almost $8,000 net profit from his far 
after all expenses and 
been subtracted and this viewing his farm on a 
purely commercial basis the profits from the sale 
of pure bred stock not being taken into con
sideration at all.

“ 1 aim to have every cow calve as near the 
first of October as possible," said Mr. Ness, 
"that 1 may catch every drop of the dear milk. 
By doing this 1 estimate that I make 86 per cent, 
more out of my cows than 1 otherwise would.

the six or seven 
e they are in good 

ss. They then 
n in March. I

-I'll

“The Only Way to Make Mon

g opera- 
interest in investment had keted prices gradually dropped until they 

nearer $6
I believe, however, that there is still some

money in hogs where there arc gom. 
moderate way and the most economical methods 
of feeding followed. After I have skimmed the 
cream for the city trade I have a lot of valuable 
skim milk that must be disposed of to advan- 

lonsume the milk, 
the sise of 

feeds, we
plan to make green feeds form at least .1 por
tion of the hogs’ ration. From their pasture 
in the orchard (this is good for the orchard, too)

yields pei
pliances i
factory sy 
neighbor

tage. I keep enough bog- 
the number of hogs depending upon 
the herd. Instead of feeding all millBy feeding liberally during 

months they are in the stabl

that freshet
condition when they 
do as well as cows 
prefer to have them 
calve in time to fur
nish milk for the high 
prices starting in Oc
tober.”

IT PATS TO BUT

/.. ;•]
i

The Case for the Dual Purpose Cow
Thoe. McMillan, Huron Co., Ont.

No one can have studied the reports of the in 
vestigation into the actual facts as to the reality 
of the milking Shorthorns in Britain, which a 
couple of years ago appeared in leading Cana
dian and American journals, without conclud
ing that altogether too much has been said and 
written in that respect to lead the hr- edmg 
world astray ; there is a dual purpose cow. At 
the present juncture in the development of the 
beefing trade, 
prominence to the possibilities of the dual pur
pose cow cannot be too strongly emphasize d. Let 
us see what Old Countrymen have to say of the 
dual Shorthorn.

Go to the Berkeley Estates of Lord Fi'zhard- 
near Bristol, in England, and what do we 
Milking Shorthorns galore! Let th< mm- 

Mr. James Peter, tell his own tale r sped- 
se cows. “A cow must have milk, or else 

... is not a cow, and it is very much in the 
she is treated when she is a young thing 
is secreted from the blood, and if the rterie 
are clogged with fat while she is a heif> t, sle 
can never become as good a milker as she houli 
If she is not milked she will never dev- lop a 
she should. Milk in a Shorthorn is e sentiil.

(Continued on pugs 10)

Mr. Ness is a good 
feeder. Cattle such as 

oducedhis are not pr 
on scanty ration 
such cattle 
well for good feeding. 
The basis of Mr.

will pay

Ness’s ration consists 
of corn ensilage, clo
ver hay, and home- 

a i ns. Mr. 
buys much

concentrated feed and considers it a good invest
ment, both from the standpoint of milk produc
ed and added fertility for the farm. And when 
Mr. Ness says 
proposition he 
curate accounts are kept with every department 
at Burnside Farm, and the profits from each are 
known down to a cent.

It is not often that v. 
as were found 
ductivity of the land may be gathered from the 
fact that the 40 acres of pasture had sustained 
80 head of cattle since spring, most of them 
mature animals, and had the grass been cut for 

(Continued

the great importance of giving
grown g r 
Ness also

I I A Harvest Scene in Prince Edward Island Even the ChlUren Help w
they derive considerable nourishment. Peas and 
oats and similar green feeds grown for the cows 

fed to the bogs also. Immediately after the 
hay is cut I plan to plow up 
it down as well as possible and 

«ttained

a few acres, work 
in drills, 

growth the 
then on the

that buying feed is a profitable 
knows whereof he speaks, as ac-

•nge,
find?

When this has a 
hogs are turned into it and from 
question of economical pork production is prac
tically solved. 1 regard this rape as worth about 
$80 an acre for hog pasturage.

I find also that hogs fed a larg 
green feed seem to make a much 
cal use of the grain that they are fed. This is 
particularly noticeable 
grain feeding for the finishing off period of two

Z way
Milksuch splendid crops 

this farm. An idea of the pro-
e proportion of 
more econo mi

ni» lilt 
dew rlbed 0

.new
miaterplew

when we start with heavy
page 34)
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Some Contrasts That Educate
Chat. F. Whitley, In Charge of Record1, Ottawa

not rather determined to make the sensible 
view, and aim to keep the cow Discussing the Tuberculin Test

“I like the tuberculin test for what it is. It 
should not be used to scare people—we should 
take i- for just what it is.”

This comment was recently made to an edi-

that will give the 
large yield away above so many of the miserable 
and unsatisfactory ave 
men right and left
“just cows” (that is the only way they 
describe them on the record sheets because they 

of no determinate breed, and don’t appar
ently possess any name, age is also unknown, 
and date of calving is'Some time in the spring”) ,

are now sunning themselves contentedly 
excellent records of real dairy cows. They are 
not mechanical dairymen, blindly following cut 
and dried methods, but men who, through in
telligent action taken on constant study of the 
individual cow's record, have discarded the low 
spots and retained the court cards only, cows 
that give 30 or 40 pounds of fat, and 1,300 or 
1,400 pounds of milk in their good months, and 
have not been educated to quit the

The days of contrasts are not past ; when their 
leai Kings e cows? Good dairy- 

hose who still retain
of *tdigested, inspiration for higher 

achi' vi-ment permeates the dairymen's entire 
system. Four men tor of Farm and Dai 

breeder of note, who 
culin tested, and ha' had much experience with 
the tuberculin test. This breeder continued :

“Some of the cattle will react and these cattle 
may have infection only in some minor out-of 
ihe-way place where it would never make any 
difference to the health of the animal, or to 
other animals. We need to go easy with this 
tuberculin test business. The people should be 
educated up to its real value. [ f; 
mer Veterinary Director General, Dr. Rutherford, 
was too strict in r'gard to the Tuberculin test ; 
his information was inclined to scare people.

“Recently 1 was made acquainted with the 
great danger of infecting you: 
from tuberculous cows. A no 
States has been using the Tuberculin test 
of his Holsteins for some years. His cattle are 
under State supervision. One of his cows, it 

developed, had tuberculosis of the udder, 
and while his cattle had all been tested twice a 
year with tuberculin, this cow failed to react and 
hence was not discovered until later on when 011 
testing the 
percentage o 
stuff had all been infected by the milk from this

to be tuberculous and the infection traced back

“Thus we see that the tuberculin test is not 
infallible. I look upon it, however, as a great 
help to Holstein breeders and to all breeders of 
cattle. It is the only thing we have whereby to 
detect tuberculosis in its early stages.

“We need to use discretion, of course, in its 
application. And we should not jump into the 
thing wholesale and slaughter all readers."

anadian Holstein 
all of his cattle tuber

Ontario owning 104 cows 
had the pleasure of getting 

1 an average yield from each 
one in June of 1,100 pounds 
of milk Some dairymen got 
a much higher yield. These 
104 cows are cited because 
their records 
conspicuous against a 
bre background of less effi
cient milkers.

the

4 these good dairymen after taking 1 
g in earnest for the two or three

ing up cow

somewhatthat his

ng irom

pra-heed

'here is

isible in

incy our for-
The average yield of over 

0,600 cows in Ontario in 
June last year and June this 

was 816 pounds of milk, 
ation a group of 90 cows

*

C. F. Whitley yea, 
contesting associ 

averaged only b‘£i pounds. Hence, while in the 
fir-t instance the 104 cows gave the satisfactory 
total of 57 tons of milk, in the association just 
referred to, the owners, to obtain a similar 
weight, would have to milk not 104, but 216 
row»! In practically every month of the 
similar contrasts may be found.

Could figures convey a more striking lesson? 
One < an only marvel that in this busy age, when 

ery turn for labor-saving de
vices, there are dairymen still to be found who. 
from lack of being well posted, up-to-date men, 
actually have to do twice as much work as some 
of their neighbors in the same business to ob- 

as much income.

In stuff with milkjob of milking 
as soon as the cheese factory closes in October. breeder in the

allThe leading dairy countries in the world have 
only the highest 
simply because it 
double the yield of m 
more careful

praise for cow testing, not 
helps to increase, often to 

ilk, but because, through 
handling of expensive feed and 

better cows, it reduces the average cost of feed 
per cow and increases net profit twice and three 
times over.

young stuff it was found that a great 
>f it reacted. This tuberculous youngThis testimony also comes from 

dairy farmers all over Canada.
strive at eve

mcr who

Cow testing, the fixi 
sibility on each cow in 
profit, is, in these strenuous days, 
omical necessity.

of individual respon- 
herd to make a large 

an econ-

which failed to react but was later foundng
the

leneficisl

Ine pure-

THE QUESTION PLAINLY PUT
to remain satisfied with low, only half, 

yields per cow? Are we to double all our ap
pliances for handling milk, duplicate all our 
factory system, to work just as hard as a bright 
neighbor for only half the product? Are

The idea of carryinig water to the harvest 
field is a good one ; I don’t mean for ourselves, 
we will do that anyway, but for the horses that 

faithfully and much harder than wework just
do.- E. F. Eaton, Colchester Co., N.S.

on these 
1 heifers

nt dairy

Cow

f the in

condud- 

br- edmg

f K'ivini

lied. Let 
iy of the

Fi'zhard-

iK *Mi 

rtene 
if. r, she I 
e honk I _ ... S°m" VI,W‘ S“W“> b> “ “ilor "f F-™ —d D^„ U Burn,id., th. Pro. Win™, Finn of R. R. N... Howi.k Oo.b.c

Kassruajh sr jsuels's: svrair
musterplses and hard to fault. It is animale eueh as this that have mude tfurnslde Avrshlree fan 1 «entre, is now at the head of the Burnside herd He is indeed a 

—▲11 photos by an editor of Farm and Dairy.
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Feeding Holitein Cewi^for Urge OfficielMoney in Breeding Horses
J. Brown, Chain guay Co., Que.

The first point which the breeder must decide 
i.. What kind of horse will it be most profitable 
to raise ? In

One of the first principles of marketing, I 
should say, is to give the customer what ho Th

R.A visit to any city will convince you 
that what the customers want is a big stylish 
horse of good conformation weighing 1,600 or 
more pounds. This is the horse that we fat Tiers 
want to get into if we would make any money 
as horse breeders.

"Tell us how you feed your cows and handle 
them so as to secure the splendid records y0u 
are making at Woodcrest.”

Thus uid an editor of Farm and Dairy 
while at this pface question Mr. A. S.

I The br
■ |y decree

■ industry i 
I chief one
I which aft

■ the hands 
I could be 
I farmers '
■ keep sheei
■ for some
■ foundation 
I ly all the

I States, ant 
I looked to

I as Ontark 

I Britain foi

■ wonder how 
I the electors 
I i-lation pre

I fencing a si 
I the sheep . 
I Sheep pre 
I health givin 
I via.. lamb , 
I clothing, ani 
I ran meat bt 
I bred lambs, 
I There are n 
I will clean u[ 
I roadsides de 
I spread for th 
I have for the 
I growing in i 
la secondary 
I yet better cat 
I to produce I 
I fleece is nece 
potation for 
prices, which 
'ion should bi 

H-ng and marl

opinion, for the man who is
farming, and only raises a 

ted number of horses, the reasonable weight, 
draft horse weighing front 1,400 to 1,600 pounds 
is the most profitable 

the market.

him re. entlv 
Chase,

manager of the Woodcrest herd and farm at 
Rifton, Ulster Co., New Y-trk State. Mr. Chase 
replied, “We have no secrets. We are glad to 
tell you all. Everything is open and above Iki ,rd 
and it L a pleasure even to put oursel"- s oui 
to help a young breeder and to give him of out 
information at any time.”

Just then our editor got real busy, and took 
down the following : “It is utterly impossible 
to get the best that is in a cow unless she b 
in the best of physical condition. This fact can 
not be put too strongly. Cows must be in good 
condition before they freshen, else it is un
reasonable to expect to make good records from 
such cows when they freshen.

“We aim to have our cows secure plenty of

too fat, provided they are kept in a laxative con
dition by feeding ensilage, roots, etc., and not 
cottonseed or corn meal hominy.

“When the cow freshens we start in to milk-

to raise for 
If they are well fed 
and well cared for, 
they will be able to do 
their share of the farm 
work at the age of 
three years and con
tinue to do so until

There is a ready mar
ket for horses of this 
age at prices around 
9250, which should 
leave a good margin of

ir >"

'\V ~ i k > \ :<(■

!
re fully matured

Itage of six years.
à

I

We want them in_ a laxative iondi- 
There is no danger of getting the cowsapart from the 

nd feeding of the There ie Money le Breeding Horses Like These

the owner of these meres, wee one o( the «ompetltors In the In 
Farms Competition conducted by Farm and ^Delry

colt until it is able 
to work, 
of mine sold a geldi 
colt, two and a L

A neighbor terprovincial Prise 

an editor of Farm and Dairy.half ing her four times a day. By milking four timet 
the cow will do better than on milking three 
times. We do not hurry a cow along too much 
on her feed. We let her take it naturally. Mam 
cows are put out of business completely by being 
hurried too much on the start.

SUCCULENT FBKD .'LAYS IMPORTANT PART 
“We very seldom 

keep the cows in an ope 
gulate their bowels by thi 
vide as a part of their everyday ration.

“Two weeks before the cow calves we cut 
down her feed to a light bulky ration, with 
plenty of oil meal to make it laxative. This

years of age, for $180, which goes to p 
there is money in raising horses for mai 

The biggest drawback I have experienced in 
g draft | horses is in getting mares in foal 
bred to heavy draft registered sires. Did

Judging Young Horses in the Show R'ng
Chat. K. Porter, Halton Co., Ont.

owners of stallions lay less stress on keeping 
their horses fitted for the show rihg, and adopt 
the practice that is followed in France of giving 
the stallion regular work, there would be fewer 
misses and the horse raising industry would be 
more profitable to all concerned.

A discussion of the subject of judging 
horses in the show ring often leads to the 
tion : Are breeders and exhibitors over fitting to 
flesh to meet with the competition of the show 

■ My opinion is that some of them are. 
is a mistake. There should be 

given to selection of foundation stock on the 
basis of conformation and quality in the estab
lishing of a stud and less dépende

The

young

salt or other laxatives to 
:n condition, but we re- 
e succulent feed we pro-Tin,

nee placed on
The Horse in Demand

Albert Young, Ontario Co., Ont.
The only way that we farmers can find out 

the class of horse that is wanted by 
turners in the cities is to 

the class of horse 
have been following the horse trade with Toronto 
for many years now, and one of the things that 
lias impressed me has been the steadily increas
ing demand for heavy draft horses, weighing 
1,500 pounds to a ton, and the equally rapid 
decline in the demand for light horses. Let us 
take a stroll down Yonge Street, Toronto, as I 
frequently do, or better still down Front Str 
where you can see a dozen teams every 
minutes, and what class of horses do we find? 
Almost invariably big, heavy Clydesdales. Now 
and again we see a light driving horse, but not 
often. The coming of the automobile has al
most killed the demand for light horses. The 
Toronto merchant, professional man or capitalist 
who used to keep one or more horses for his 
personal use, now finds that an automobile an- 

uirements better.

breeder who works for desirable qualities 
will make no mistake. Our experiences of late 
years at the Canadian exhibitions have made us 
more and more certain of this. The judges' 
careful examination of the colt or young horse 
is largely based on the following : General con
formation, smoothness of bone, sise of hoof- 

feather, springy 
and even action. The

] n
our eus- v-w

f-

to the city and dis- 
t is used there. 1

*iha

) >1head, width of heel, fineness of 
pastern, and straight 
amount of flesh expected is only to give an ap- 

nal

'V
pearance fitting the development and norm 
weight according to age.

nimals on th 
m scarcely

[We have no < 
klfan up the i 
k*st, too, and 
pasture and w

my other line 
the price of sp: 
k> considerably 
iw weight, wh 
6 ® cents a p 
»« attention h 

this line

The desire to have you 
flesh is dangero 
constitution, whi 
at a horse’s

horses in extreme 
ble to weaken the

eet,
five

ng
us, being lia 
ich defect "Mae?cannot be reclaimed 

maturity. The positive fact should 
therefore be given careful consideration. Ex
pert jud

Evidence of the Value of Good Breeding
This grade Holstein heifer, owned by W. E. Watson. 

York Co.. Ont. produced 11,140 lbs of four prr mu 
milk In her Ont lactation period. In Farm rim Dsir; 
of Ans. U appeared an illustration of a half els ter of 

that produced 10,360 lbs. of milk as a two- 
same bull. Con!4 
of the pure-brM

ges do not often 'give awards for the 
amount of flesh carried, without satisfying them
selves that horses of any breed or sise are ab
solutely sound, this being necessary for the 
highest market demands.

this heifer that produce 
year-old. They are both sired by the 
we have better evidence of the value

ration is not changed much till a week after 
freshening, and then we gradually work up a> 
a high protein ration.

The auto truck, however, has not been such 
a success. Carta Fall Feed far Lambs

F. Bird tall * Son, Peferboro Co., Ont.

Fall pasture for lambs may be provided by

Beat of all, grow lots of alfalfa. We cot the first 
crop for hay. If we are scarce of winter feed we 
cut the second crop also. We pasture after the 
field has gotten another start. We tarn on oar 
lambs, whether kept for breeding purposes or for 
sale to the butcher We get 
from onr alfalfa in this way th

I know many peopie are opposed to the pastur
ing of alfalfa After over a quarter of a century 
of pasturing we have not changed our minds

ige companies have found that 
dria good reliable 

more satisfactorily than will an auto, and the 
demand for this class of horse is constantly 
increasing.

aft horse will do the work FOR DRY COWS AND GROWING STOCK
"One of our rations we use foi dry cows and 

young growing heifers is as follows: 
bran, 100 lbs. ; Hominy, 100 lbs. ; Ajax Flakes. 
100 lbs. ; Ground Oats, 100 lbs. ; Oil Meal, 36 
lbs. Of this ration we feed as much as the cov 
will eat up greedily. There is a big diffinenct 
in individual cows.
would want to start with about 6 lbs. i day; 
others would take IS lbs. and others If <bs. or 

We believe in

>nt of Ag 
Breeders’ Assoi 
FX this import; 
polated district 
r° the rich fr 
fcould

V III :
pe or, better still, by seeding everything 
rith clover, about three pounds to the acre.THR BOSSES ON OUR FARM II

Have we the class of horse on Ontario farms 
to supply this demand for draft horses from the 
city ? Ont
the greatest heavy horse counties in Canada, 
but I believe that even here the majority of 
horses on our farms are of light build ; what we 
would call general purpose horses. Horses rais
ed from stock such as this are the kind that will 

the market at $150 to $175, while the 
heavy drafter bringing $260 to $900 is a rare 
article indeed.

With some of them ontario county is supposed to be one of
^ the sheei 
r"tal!v to thosi 
F»b or mutton 
Siisfied largely 
Ne. This ac

more of this mixture per day.
the cow be the guide in this partie ular, 

found this to be a pretty good prat- 
No one should attempt to lay down a 

strict rule for feeding. This would not be pos
sible even with people at the table. It is tk 

(Concluded on page 8)

quicker returns 
*n if it were cut I, tti

• 11 Prtance to Ont; 
11 ’hesr sales 
“I request fn

I
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"« «I sheep i„ Ontario h„ gradu.1 5,7",,'Vf C0"'T° T 'h' *““■>”«1 A rrof,*“bl«. E«p»n.nc. with Ajr.hiw.

for several yea,, unril 7, h. , teat of Canada. This ahould b, an impetus . , » ■ T., Co., Onl.
low ebb. A real’ ”b more'flock^Th"""^ “ ®" busy :™d «Mabh«h la in*T ' a '«» hundred dot

stanti.il reason for such decrease can scarcely I truc h. t need not necessarily w bred caM,e of ,hc dairy type. Al-
be given. I, is true there are hindrance,TS ^ ^ bp SP,e^ *> as to hold the Zrv^fT* •“ “îf Prac,icc as well as the
industry as well as to all other industries The to „ , "lr,'ady have.. and we will thus be able takes^f - chf°°S,ng ,hat Particular breed which 
-hid one in .hi, o„e, we be 1 ^ «"'» •"»»', more sheep but better sheep T haVi"« » P»f«enee for

I Ayrshire,, I naturally chose that breed. My
---------------- -to neighbors (some of them it

least) thought that 
not right in

i Offieûl IV 663Tin# Sheep Industry in Ontario
H. H. Harding, Middlesex Co , Ont. 

The breedii 
|y decreased
reached a comparatively

ind handle 
'cords you

y re. ently 
S- Chase,

Mr t hasv 
'« glad to 
ove board,

iim of our

lievc. is the dog nuisance, 
which after all is largely in 
the hands of the electors, and 
could be largely controlled i‘ 
farmers were determined to 
keep sheep. Ontario has been 
for some years supplying the 
founrl.ition stock for practical
ly all the other province 
■ell as a large 
same trade in 
States, and wc believe will be 
looked to for breeding stock

mv mind “to 
the prices I did for anv

kmd of cattle,” and indeed 
made it a point to advise me 

Why, they paid, “they are 
just as liable to lay down and 

other cow.” f nat
urally agreed with both argu
ments, but was none the less 
determined to try the

Impossible

* in good 

ords from

share of the 
the United

die as any

.oTKlrr how ,h, dog nui,ante cap be checked by !?„i"PP y tl,e '«"-increasing demand for better 
>be elector,. Fir,t, by demanding eïectiy, leg. , “ji',, "? “■* <« *> ‘he
i.l,bon protecting ,he,p. and by ,eein* to 1, clenn he’ a U done “ 

that legislation 1, enforced; second. by Ï "wd« by
[racing a sma.l field (dog and wolf proof | where d' ■
He sheep can be kept at night.

Sheep produce three

plenty of 

alive con-

Ml
In the spring of 1911, one of 
e heifers freshened for the 

second time, being then three 
time r l. ycars of age. For

r -rk'aX’eS^
iiïïï-~,r- *■> "ticular heifer ' d"dtd '« «W 'hi, p„.

EBHF-Bv
EBB-pBEH
year afterte ^ be ,ed' “red ,or *ud worked 
b, an ordin l! * merdy husine,, proposition.

ET35
gives me a chance to figure
anJHtaî* 'hip °" *° Toronto
a in f month i' averaee pti« the ten and

«nZi.f'"'in mi,k
866 lbs. at 36c
Price of her calf (buB) sol'd ta fail' . /.
Skim milk at 90c a cwt.

flu-

greatest goodi to milk- 
'our times 
ing three 
too much

by being

any country, viz., 
manufacturing them

a two-fold blessing.

Rye for Fall Feeding
„*d”“"d UM"1’ * Son,. Elgin Co.,On,, 

cona d r preparing for foil boding .blob w, 
™T “T <”">«»■"-» 1* ‘he aowing of

Iy: ,*"17 80 »™ of " o' nab, and

on. and a I. « b“ bel.* “h ÎL'i "d

rhle mokes abundance 
then we let the rye 
In this way we alwa

very necessary and most 
health giving articles that it is possible to get. 
m.. lamb and mutton for food, and wool for 
clothing, and these at a minimum of cost Where 
ran meat be produced as cheaply as with well- 
bred Iambs, and what is more healthgiving? 
T.„ , arc no such scavengers as sheep. They 
wtll clean up the waste corners on the farm and 
roadsides destroying weeds that, if allowed to 
spread for the next ten years in Ontario, a, they 
have for the past ten, there will be ver, little else 
growing in many parts of this country. Wool is 

item in Ontario to sheep raising 
yrt better care of the sheep is necessary in order 
«. Produce better wool and better care of the 
fleece is necessary if we would seek a better re- 
potation for our wool and consequently better 
prices which we are justly entitled to. Coopera
tion should be the most economical way of hand 
I ng and marketing.

xative, to

ve. This

of fall pasture, and 
go for a crop the nexti. T he,e Plenty -traw, Jhich

a verj wential with a herd of dairy
,e the eumt cr»." we grow With 1 

piature and pert of i

cowa. Rye 
the rye anda secondary

a eilo of ensilage c 
pmttj eut» of haying plenty of feed for the 
mer and aut’.mn.

velm -tx al,'»di”k our fall fair in 30
y'a ’., Tl>o lesmins ,o be learned there are too 
.alueble to let get by me. Also a farm., needs
Ü2CJ“- We" » *0 ci» »•» who hie, 
himself to the county at feast once a year. Why
nmhl L .v' day a g«n=ral holiday f-A. Me 
t.ibhon, Wellington Co.. Ont

1127 10 
60 00MISPLACED INATTENTION 

The sheep as a rule are the 
mimais on the farm. In

16 00most neglected
;™y considered a, farL P'*«k. 'b" 

,, PraC,lr;‘lly belong to the roadside.
We have no objection to allowing the sheep to 
*an up the roads.de,. They are worthy of the 

St, too, and should be allowed a run on good

T.TO,al ' ,.............................................................
The cost of producing this is arrived at by the 

(Concluded on page 8)

V=d,n

Pjr™T'Lir!.;.Yr^;,K
iny 0,her line of stock. During 
hf price of spring lamb ranged f 
” “"■“Icrably more than eight cent, , peund 
»t »e.ght, while winter lamb, ran from fluent,

„ ?°“"d- Wh"C the farmer turn
n altentton hoptng to gain wealth f„,„ ,h,„

rows and ■ ,n,s *ln<1 ?
Ti-to E.?0'Pr„7n,' Î5! a=lio" »f 'he Dominion De-

l Flakes, , ! A8n™l'"te and the Dominion Sheep
Meal, 3» A"”c'a"»”. -«b the aim of introdoc-

I the cos I ’ ">da>'-y into the met,
lifrteKK“w 'he Mari,im' I’-oyinces and 
hem ... E l d „"Cb T d'"ric'' »f British Colomb,,.

■ ' 1»- It the Th ”"T, ,alUe “ ‘b0** datrict,I ,bs. ET !t ep a" kmt inftodneed and ind. 

«lier. i. Est n,'n T "li,h a fi"‘ class meal ofartnnlu. B!,s . , bul who bare at present to be

£> P"- E , rT V ",b T"* lbe f—oren o, chilleddel - EL !b»“ld P'occ of no less i„.

be Zi ,1’ Z L " ‘be bU'k 01 th- 'beep
is tit Et . "'.bo'”* ««cured; on the or-

■ " ,r0“ tboie outlying preyincee to

the past winter
rom seven cents

?
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***é*é**é*éé**é*méêê*ë*fl i„y, 100 lbs. ; Oil Meal, 100 lbs A * 

<5 ■.! r J , r * this ration, as with others, th ,,MThe Feeders Corner $ Zh
caution to see that she does nr ^,1 
more than she will 
at any one feed."

We asked Mr. Chase about fr. Iinx 
condiments and about miring -a|, 

_ with the feed. He stated that ’heir
Feeding Holsteine for Official only practice was to sprinkle bout 

Record» ,wo ounc,,s of salt on the top 0! thr

«?**—«• «> 61TAJ'S! to -.«on *
same with cows. Let them have row under Mr. Chase’s care is o li 
what they want, and what they will her own judge as to how much uid 
eat up greedily, if you would have the kind of roughage she prefers 
them do their best. Corn ensilage, roots, alfalfa hav aie

The ration we use for young his mainstays for roughage, an I arc 
growing calves is as follows: Wheat fed m such quantities as the row 
Bran, 400 lbs. ; Ground Oats, 300 lbs . may choose This last clause m nbc 
Oil Meal, 200 :bs. ; Hominy, 200 lbs. only to official test work — C C \
We commence feeding this when the 
calves are four or five days old, plac
ing the mixture in their feed-boxes.
It is before them all the time, and 

lick at it as they wish. Then 
r the calf has learned to eat we

ODlh Erliabb FThe Feederi' Corner la for the nee 
of our eubecribere. Any Interested 
are Invited to eek questions, or 
send items of Interest. All ques
tions will receive promet attention

consume gr

LIVINGSTON’S

Pure Linseed Oil Cake Meal
D

SO Years the Best by Test

A Food To Make Cattle Fat
Profitable Experience with 

Ayrshire»
• (Continued /mm pane 7)
1 Average weight per day of feed

TONES THE SYSTEM
r V|

. •. «a.4
t1 • -Va# * Makes More Butter Fat

N
Send for Samples and PricesSr I

>A Ij
r.Xi For Sate By

All Good Feed Stores and Dealers

The Dominion Linseed Oil Co., sS
Uuebe
Matthi
rît»* b

s
rquipp 
Th, „

$S'

LIMITED
BADEN TORONTO MONTREAL ELORA OWEN SOUND
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! AndLovers A Farm Stable in the Home Land of the Holstein Breed
The illustration herewith ehowe the interior of the «table of Mr. D. 6, hum- 

maker, Farm and Dairy e correspondent In the Netherlands Notice how <-<imfort- 
ably iheee oattle are bedded and how cleanly are the surroundings.

give it just what it will dean up taken by the inspectors «he 
nicely at a meal. round»: Ensilage, 240 day.», averap

1 rrcord cow» per day 26 lb*., 0,000 lbs ; bran and 
n heavy teat work oata mixed. 235 days, average pw 

we feed the following ration: Ajax day 8 lbe., 1.880 lbs. ; hay, 165 day 
Flakes, 160 lbs. (Ajax Flakes are a average per day 9 lbe., 1,486 lbs 
by-product quite popular amongst the coa
dairy cattle breeders in the United 3 tona of ensilage at $4... .$12 00
States); Wheat Bran, 160 lbs.; Horn- 1,880 Iba. chop at 11.40.... 28.3*
iny, 76 lbs. ; Oil Meal, 60 lbs. ; Cot- 1,486 lbe. hay at 60 cents 8 91
tonseed Meal, 60 lbs.; Gluten Feed, 26 bus. roote at 20 cent» 5 00
60 lbs. We allow the cow to be the 6 moe. pasture at $1 100
guide as to how much of this feed she Whole milk of cslf..........  6.00
will take A full aged cow we would Haim milk for calf..........  3.00
start on from say to 3 lbs. a feed, Chop | m
and feeding four times

wïll ta

one cow in our expel 
would take this much.

All Who 
Favor 

the Popular 
Rent-paying 

Mortgage-lifting 
Holstein 
Cattle

of!
n on their

'thGood
Dairy
Cattle

1 ■ RATION FOR word oowe
y test work
ition : Ajax

“For our cows o

I
!

iTT INVITE YOU to inspect my Hols»eins 
on exhibition ai the Canadian National 

Exhibition, Toronto, August 24th to September 7th. 
I will have 22 head at the Exhibition.

Prospective purchasers and others wishing 
stock, other than what I have on exhibition, may in 

hort time run out to my farm at Bedford Park, 
a little way north of Toronto. The electric car» run 
out past the far 
wards of 100

as we milk. We work this feed 
10 lbs. at a feeding if the cow 
ke it. This means 40 lbs. of 
a day, but we have only had 

rience that ever

.$68.83
Leaving a balance to the credit of 

the heifer of $134 27 
I did not have as many reel' as I 

would like nor did I have am llfl 
I fed about two pounds a day of oil 
cake for about two weeks which I did 
not charge her with, but I to-k no 
account of manure which win ofiw 
this.: PROUMARITIM IN 

“There is a wonderful difference in 
(ows, and it is well illustrated bv 
some experiences we have had 
our cows. One of them, for instance., 
would only take the Ajax Flakes 
Another one would cat only the Cot- 
ion Seed Meal. We fed this 1 
row as high as 11 lbs. of cotton 
a day. We used to think that two 
liounds of cotton seed was the limit 
for a cow, but this cow would eat only 
the cotton seed, and she would eat 
II lbs. of it a day. Thus you see 

be no fixed rule for feel- 
g test cows.
“Another ration that we have used 

considerably is as follows : Wheat 
Bran, 200 lbs. ; Gluten Feed, 400 
lbs. ; Ground Oats, 100 lbs. ; Hom-

251arm, and there you have choice of up- 
Holsteins in my herd. with

1 will be glad to meet you, sell you anything 
I may have in Holstein», and talk business generally 
at the Canadian National

! given the figure» to show 
that pure bred cattle are mon- pro
fitable for the ordinary farmer suck 

1 to be, than grades It ii 
true, a grade may give as mu< milk 
and 11» much butter fat, but they fill 
away behind when the offspri ng in 
taken into account. Again, pure 
bred animal tuually mean» mer paint 
and care and there is pou* y no 
animal that will respond to th mnre 
readily than the dairy cow.

My mind is «till affected in th 
same way as when I started, an 1 "th 
cow» have not laid down and died."

I Exhibition. Meet me at 
barn No. Six (6) in which my cattle will be stabled. ns I claim

Gordon S. Gooderham
Vhe Manor Farm Bedford Park, Out.
Correspondence invited and will be promptly answered

BE
âmiii

I



FIREPROOF COW STALLS
no YOU SEE THESE CUTS?

April Iasi fire broke out and devoured every vestige of 
Stalls. Mr. Matthews. Principal of the School, write

They show the barn on the Boys' Farm and Trainin 
Quebec. It was built last 

material that would
n me noys farm and I raining School, Shawbridge,

..... ............. . o, ***
makes ‘hem as good as ever 
destroyed the floors." But that is not all.

THE STANCHIONS SAVED THE COWS

mmmm

-M* » art 5S -
CHT AND CLEAN

ruction ol

1

EllSilûliZiEjEl!
The benefit to the cow Js 

Indeed one of the great ad 
vantage* of Steel Stall* A 
oow tied in a BT Stall and 
Stanchion has the mailmum, . the maximum
freedom consistent with 
"•ePtnf her lined v.p In her 
«tail. She can card herself 
®“ »l®2,t M7 part of her 

I body Tied centrally on her
stall she is free to lie down 
on either side She can 

I freely get up or down, but
I at *h; «ame time ehe I» pre-

-A-l »»nted from moving hack-

N* ire “‘hirr z t■ llBe<l up on the cattle-stand 
and all droppings go into 
tne gutter, not on the cattle 
stand. That means clean 
and comfortable cows, and

I

The Boys’ Farm and Training 
.School is located at Shawbridge. 
Quebec, near Montreal, and Mr. 
Matthews, the Superintendent, 
tells us that it now has some 60 
city boys that it is training in 
Farm and Garden work. It is 
certainly doing splendid work in 
getting the boys back to the 
land. The first cut shows the 
new barn they built in 1911 and 
equipped with 30 BT Steel Stalls. 
1 he second cut shows the ruin
ed barn after the fire. The 
third cut shows the BT Stalls. 
They went through the fire 
practically uninjured.

A

EASILY SET UP

I

EÇBB3Ê
j~£L KKj «Hi

I aryfift&fffc.'ig
rrom our book on stable
SÇ3SLC rt0 r.

.........

£&£• assura- “* k”~- -sa -te
liable to. You will see 
how our individual man
gers save feed — prevent 
overfeeding and under 
feeding. You will also 
learn how the exclusive 
features on the BT Stalls 
mean dollars and cents 
to you, by giving greeter 
-«fort and protection to

A barn is a permanent
take baSsiac it without 
getting the latest Infor
mation. Our catalogue is 
free. It will surprise you 
how tittle it will cost to

■a

p1
Write ue 

Fireproof
Ue# the

Cow Stalls 
Coupon.!A

BEATTY BROS.. ■ , Fergus, Ont.
C.entfemm :-S=nd me (free) ynurbook 

How to Build a Dairy Barn.” and 
catalogue on BT S«#|U

How many cow 

Are you going 

If so, when ?

V'11 you need to but a hay track 
ter carrier ? ........................

ARRANGE YOUR BARN RIGHT

a-jri tSStS—w»» :is-jæ-S15.s.*UKJS-ays
build ?__

Thie Book ie Free Write lor it Fill out the Coupon

BEATTY BROS. FERGUS, ONT.
We aleo make Litter Carriers, Hay Carriers, Slinge, Forks, etc. Post Office . .

Province

1

H

1
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................................ I.............I.......Ill.......IIIIMI........Illllll........mill............linn; Selection ef Feeding Cottle

I The Test of Years I
3 Toronto, for the last few months,

X , « « . - . s mus* have been particularly impress*
IS behind the T 1 ed with one outstanding feature of

3 the trade—that it is the quality a ni-

Brantford I VStATSvJt
kets last winter and this spring, 
there has apparently been an over- 
supply, and animals had to be held 
over for the market of thé next day.
But on those same days for animals 
of quality, the demand was greater 
than the supply. In selecting cattle 
for feeding we farmers would bear 
mind that if we would make a pro 
we must select feeders that can be 
fitted into animals of quality.

Some of the grades of the milking 
breeds will increase in weight about 
as fast as the purely beef breeds. We 
need more than weight. The market 
value of the dairy bred animal will

ïy'airsfaïtt'iüs jrs'ssusiris&r-".V1’1 a* rr- tit £\£*„:r
STLrtS ÏSÆ £?

A m? zsrv’tjri:
r i tar return», but they will not o’eloek in the morning eour.g,"

- the lime satlsUction a, if the which i, to rare and which count, to,
nmd turned out were of first-rate „ much.-Farm Journal, 
quality. There are still large num- _____
and Hereford''cattlé, 'nd'the orades Fi,*y Thousand Men Required 
ot these in Ontario. It is calves from Farm 
such stock as this that make good 
feeders and none of these should be 
slaughtered for veal until the supply 
of beef again becomes norm?!. The 
past season’s high prices have reduc- 
e ! the number of good feeding cattle 
greatly and the only remedy for the 
beef situation is saving “a.l worth

stock shows, and we find Shorthorn, 
giving =ix gallons of milk a day. \s 
Mr. Ross says, “We must have milk 
and the Shorthorn is a milking

It has been too often customaiy jn 
this country to view the dual puriose 
cow as a species of myth, something 
shadowy and ill-defined existing be
yond the seas if anywhere. Proof 
enough can be presented that such 
animals do exist, that they are thor
oughly practical cattle and held in 
high esteem in England. Thes, are 
but illustrations of the notable fact 
that almost seven-tenths of all the 
milk cows in England are Shorthorns 
and their grades. Let the breeders 
and feeders of beefing cattle through
out Ontario take this informâte a to 
heart, and make it the foundation 
stone of a most pleasurable and pro
fitable industry, and an industry 
which would then grow and flourish 
beyond the hopes of its most san
guine promoters.

Wh

gentlem,
thoiougl
Canada

of them 
in Nortl

S m,
S7m.*c

tKSJ
"Our 

March. : 
president

the course

L*.

“IDEAL"
Gas and Gasoline

is_ ENGINESA Gasoline Engine That Endur

The first gasoline engines we manufactured, 14 years ago, 
are stnl in daily operation, and giving entire satisfaction.

No*,!
the
dista

One of these old engines, the first we made, is still running 
every day at The Robson Milling Co., Brantford, Ont.

Many other makes of engines have long before this been sent 
to the scrap heap!

Remember the many years o! satisfactory service behind 
the “Brantford" when you go to buy a Gaa Engine.

We have been building up a wonderful business in gas en
gines during the past 14 years. Our factory is now the large*' 
plant in Canada for making farmers’ gas and gasoline enp. ‘
We anticipate that ere long our gas engine plant will have to be 
enlarged to at least four times its present size.

£

irm Laborers' Excursion — Thli 
Year's Whsat Crop will be the 

Largest In the History of
We are at present working up to our limit and then have or

ders on hand for our engines while yet in process of building.

Our engines are in sizes 1 >4 to 50 H.P. ; fully explained and 
described in our catalogue, d

The wheat crop of 1912 will be the 
greatest ever harvested in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, thus re
quiring the farm laborers of the East 
to recruit and assist in harvesting the 
World’s greatest bread basket.

The Governments of the respective 
Provinces state that fifty thousand 
men will be required for this 
harvest. These will have to be prin- ■ 
cipally recruited from Ontario, and H 
the prosperity of Canada depends on ■ ,
securing labor promptly. The Cana- ■ 
dian Pacific, on which Company wii| 
tall practically the entire task of 
transporting the men to the West, is 
already making special arrangements 
for this year. Excursions from points 
in Ontario to Manitoba. Saskatche
wan and Alberta, will be run and 
special trains operated, making the 
trip in about thirty-six hours, and 
avoiding any change of cars or trans
fers. This will be a day shorter than 
any other route.

“Going Trip V 
mpeg, plus half 
Winnipeg up to
Edmonton. _

“Return Trip East,” $18.00 from ■
Winnipeg, plus half cent per mile ■ 11 s,arted 
from all points east of MacLeod. Cal- ■ 
gary or Edmonton to Winnipeg 

Going Dates.—August 20th From 
all stations on all lines on and south 
of the Grand Trunk Main Line. Tor- 

i to Sarnia, including all stations 
on the C.P.R Toronto to Windsor ■ -,
(inclusive) and Branch Lines inclisd ■ *'

441 row. „ranj all . ing Guelph Sub-division from Guelph ■ , lr wora
W S"iL«d»r F,omPTÔ,^h I *"irT

'h, HT ». .K %„«„* » S.rni.y,nd (rom Tom.» ■ -J-St

...
Go » Lord Hothsohild'» aod ^ fcTÏÏd'îlïïî’ On” Z" ■ * **M toiE’HH FrEvSH I

sr,m l=?- ■
horn, »i the intenutional and our fat Di„,ic, Pa,„„g„ A,„ti Toro„io.

In connection with 
oar windmill plant we 
have the largest wind
mill galvanising plans

Brantford
“IDEAL”

WINDMILLS

The

s?H,Case for the Dual Purpose Cow
(Continued Iron1 page 4) 

and is daily becoming more import
ant in our land. Perhaps the Argen
tine trade does not care so much 
about milking qualities, but the cows 
that stay at home must have it to be 
profitable. We have many, verv 
many, fine registered rows that give 
a lot of milk, nearly all of our dairies 
are filled with Shorthorn cows, and 
there is no trouble in finding plenty 
of registered milking Shorthorns ; 
and out of these same cows we get 
splendid feeding steers and some 
excellent tops. So it is sure that 
whatever is true of other lands, here 
the dual purpose cow exists. In 
truth she is almost the only cow that 
does exist."

JOB WING S TESTIMONY.
What does Mr. Joseph Wing say 

about these same cows I “Before I 
came here 1 feared that when I saw 
milking Shorthorns, they would not 
have beauty-. 1 wish any reader could 
only see those cows. Great, splendid 
cows, all with good colors, reds, 
roans, whites, all with good horns, 
all carrying a lot of flesh, maybe too 
much ; but they are every one ;n 
dairy use. I visited a neighbor with

This enables mi to 
galvanise our mills 
and towe's, entire, af
ter they are complet
ed, thus ensuring per
fect g al v a n 1 a I n g. 
Jointe and all, and no 
possibility of rusting.

Our catalogue of 
windmills describes all 

and gives full 
information about our 
windmills. It Is y oars 
free for the asking.

are acknowledged to 
be bead and «boulders 
above competitors.

We founded the
steel windmill indus
try In Canada and 
have been making M
"Ideal" Steel wind- /_ 
mills for years. fS

Onr windmills are
now in use in almost lx(
every part of the 
civilised world.

It Will Pay You To Chop at Home
and have your grain all gro 
No need to take your grain

You can save time and make money by chopping it all at 
home with one of our “Maple Leaf” Grain Grinders.

Ours is a full line, in sizes 8 inch 
to 15 inch burrs, fully explained in 
our catalogue

Tanka, water boxes, steal sew 
frames, power «praying outfits.

te? 1 

"We hav 
for out m 
carloads oi 
saved $400 
at the prict 
for the sai 
shipping 
good resul 
mated that 
doir 11 more

u°!

“Ideal"
West,’ 110.00 to Win- ■ J“st « 

cent per mile from ■ ,b.ave bo“*h 
MacLeod, Calgary or ■ co,t u!

und for 
away to

your live stock this winter, 
the $#Cmill.

Horst

Tlimisan 
labouring fi 
compeneatio

I visited a neighbor with 
and milkers all of them, 

m were to 
of looks.

etc, eto., are also included in our 
line of manufacture.

Write fur catalogue covering the line 
in which you art interested.

servons, ai 
thirsty. Th<

It Pays to Chop at Home

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

WINNIPEG, MAN. CALGARY, ALTA.
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What One Club ii DoingShorthorns

“ve milk,
milking

tomaiy in
il pur | ose 
something 
isting be- 

(’roof 
that such

i"w"S

breeders
through-

i flourish

sate-iï-js: Mûar-PAV* as sj*
Cun0e1vt° ro11 and •prateh themselves 
when they are unharnessed at night. 
They should he given a good bed and 
Pl lto eat nt «'«ht, and thev 
fore* they ereTed " mornin* b®"

farmer mor 
Ow

........................................ .‘ ( an .Ida IS a country where co
operation starts, languishes, and 
dies It always dies.” So said a 
gentleman who has ihade a pretty 
thoiough study of cooperation in 
Canada. There are a few organiza
tion however, that this student of 
coop, ration must have missed One 
of them is the Burnley Farmers’ Club 
in Northumberland county. In a re
cent letter to Farm and Dairy, Mr.
Wm Dingman, secretary of this’club, 
givrs a brief sketch of the history 
of this club and the work it is doing.
A club that is doing such good work 
for its members is in small damrer 
of < \ miction :

“°?r dub was organized on 28th 
Marrh. 1918. It was through our 
president, F. T. Armstrong, that this 
dub was started He had attended I H. 8. 
the Norham Club. It was a long 
distance to go, and he thought it was 
■' xood thing for the fa

Buy Your

Litter
Carrier

ASK* SIS
owners therefore, should not be 
thoughtless, and permit them to suf
fer unnecessary discomfort* It pays 
in money, as well as personal satisfac
tion. to maka the horses comfortable

atTraction Ditcher Owned by 
Farmers

Kennedy, Pietou Co., JV. 8. 
In purchasing our ditching ma- 

was I chine we did not act on what is gen- 
and erally understood as the cooperative

Factory Price
mi

And Save 
Agents' 

Commission

the oouik /:
rjthe name 

their no-£
the ‘‘four |fl
courage" H
«unis tor 51 VVe sell direct to the farmers and can save 

you 30 per cent, on the cost of your outfit. 
Satisfaction >guaranteed or your money re
funded. We pay the freight.
Write for our prices and proposition before 
buying.

squired 
— Thto 

be the 
f of

M|e the 
- k toba,

isting the 
ket.
espectivf
thousand

pends on

•any will 
task of 
West, ii 

igetm-nts 
un points 
likatche-

or trans
fer than

jl b, R. DILLON & SON
Tb. OSHAWA, ONT.• of . Prof ra..i.. Fmn«V.CIub;ib.l i.lDoin, Thin,.

...b .U. o,„b d,«„M ,0 „ .srj;.,";, s"~

Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy

“ ""»*« fl-™ b, f^.'to ïh“ï,“ofb M

«“ »
good results from them. It is esti
mated that we have made five cents a 
dozen more out of our eggs this year 
than a year ago, with prices a year 

1 to Win I :lg0 JUSI as 8°°d as this year. We 
lile from ■ “ve hou«bt coal oil for 14c a gallon 
ligary or ■ . 1 tost us . here 26c a gallon ; that’s 

American oil. We have saved the 
farmer^J$500 through this club since

4 Ottawa and London
CLAY ?^TE? can be 5een at bolh the Ottawa and London Fairs. Since Clay Gates are

sstfyrÆKSaSfc - i' *
H. BALPH STEELE, Maaafe,

We hav? now a 
which is fully equip

MSïstfGrBFtrfii
teen inches, a day, and has a capa- 1 
city of 6H feet deep. It is driven I 
by gasoline power. At present the 
prospects seem good that it will be a 
fairly profitable investment, and if it 
turns out so, it must result in im
mense benefit to the farmer, as I 
consider underdraining absolutely ne
cessary if we, as farmers, expect to 

now *t€eP “P w*,h the other industries and 
•man comPe,B with other countries in our 

produce markets.

traction Steel Farm Gates

ELSSss-ëâS-ssss
ARE THE BEST 
GATES HADErod. O!

h— From . .
^ie STor ■ Thousands of horses are

stations I ,abourm* faithfully, and with 
Windsor ■ '»®Pen“tion, to harvest our grain , ,

s inrlud ■ cf°P continued faithfulness of A* .for cooperative buying of farm
1 Guelph fl , lr wor* W|H depend, in no email machinery, I am not very much in 

J'ltre., upon the care which they re- favor of it in general, and always ad- 
nto, and ■ ca!"f f[om the ownera. vise eâch farmer having his own if
t inrlud- ■ lhl' horaea w,|l. many instances, he can afford to do so. Then the 
in Line ■ , annoyed or tortured bv the chafing machine, whatever it may be, is
Toronto ■ ” by flies, by heat, and by available just at the proper time to

turd work. It must Le remembered use it, which often means the differ-
thst these horses like the drivers cnee between a good crop and a poor
»ho. perhaps, sit high on the binder one, as well as between a machine

in ■ ”et lu‘v® feelings, get tired end in good order and one always out of
n(j ■ nervous, and become hungry and repair.

SI•"•It BS& °,1'n “ dn,er >PO».ible.for (hr of tf£
S*' ■ Wh',„ . *, to „^e, turn lb.'>» •' <* ‘

CLAY GATES
Horns Need Kindness

D. Wilton

roVrî^oir, ga.'s," kk
•a* buru, blow

Note our otter to send Olay Oates for

60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
We will send you one or » dosen A* 

Clay Oates for 60 days’ free trial. ‘{Z 
without expense or obligation on f* 
your part. 20,000 Olay Oates sold j 
last year on these terms. Note fl

GUARANTEE
Olay Oatea are guaranteed 

against any defects whatsoever In | — 
matei‘,,1 or workmanship. We will I 
replace free any parte or the en- L 
tire gaU giving out for snob I. —Jr

cTi 1

Olay Oates for next winter. T pur,K>ie ,,1Te convenient

The Canadian Gate Co.,fLtd. ”^0^
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______________ I can imagine a bunch of I ,roers
To produo» la iU7 u, wll U more 2 who are. W1? corn cutting, .hresh- 

dim«uH.-io Mil at » good, fair pro- * lnK. and fall plowing all don. ,,t thr

ES-ESS:
Farm and Ualry queetlons about $ rels. Some fruit growers n,.,kr
væsBssii—- I srs?iiS“ yü’ss-t

Ireland that the quality cube »
Mor. About Marketing Fruit

land that if he can sell apples a, 
$7_60 to $9.80 a barrel, I will s|,i- 
him all the No 1 Spies he likes it 
$5.50 per barrel, and guaranty them 
to- Is it a bargain, Mr. Ireland- 
I here is a chance for a side line 
“Interested,’’ Elgin Co., Ont.

Wââétn SELLINGFarmers! i1AT last the pr 
for country

ohlem of an indoor closet 
houses has been satisfac- 
is now possible for you to

)
torily solved.

Too
Have an Indoors Closet 

Z‘P°‘iï’ In Your Home
-ut,II iliumratum 'I’ïl without much expense, without the necessity 
the bottom of^ this to call in a plumber, without arranging for a 

* water flushing or sewer system.

*°V\e sEditor, Sales Dept., Farm and 
Dairy,—I notice a letter in Farm and 
Dairy, July 26, written by Mr. N. B. 
Ireland. 1 have concluded that Mr 
Ireland docs not know as much about 

11he situation as bis article would 
seem to indicate at first glance.

| Regarding prices of No. 1 Spies : 
Does Mr. Ireland realise that On
tario No. I Spies sold in Winnipeg in 

I April of this year at $6.50 a barrel ? 
I They must have been kept in cold 
I storage, as they were actually the 

finest barrelled Spies I’ve ever seen. 
And they came from near Hamilton.

1 will also tell him that in June 
of this year in Winnipeg dairy but
ter was selling at 23c; Brookfield 
Creamery butter (which, by the v - 
comes from the province of Quebec, 
and not from Brookfield, Ont.) sold at 
27c ; "Manitoba creamery sold at 26c. 
These are wholesale prices.

By the way Mr. Ireland speaks, 
one would judge that the westerners 
are all millionaires. There are lots 
of them who do not look it. Lower 
priced apples must come from some
where Not everyone can afford 
fanev-boxed apples at $2.50 per. 
Washington sends high-priced apples 
because of duty and freight, and be
cause apples arc their specialty. In 
Ontario there is no duty, lower 
freight, and a good many farmers 
are more mterested in other things. 
It would be a bad dav for the west

inn. mi. t int
front view.

STSinstalling a 1 Y ,0° can h,T® Ci,y convenience# in your home by Registered Bulls Did It
(Hoard't Dairyman)

“Tweed” %££?s Closet As near as we can estimate 0v« 
20 car loads of dairy cattle have left 
Jefferson county, Wis., for distant 

of the country in the pjv 
to days. Buyers have swarm.d n,t, 
For. Atkinson and Lake Mills, th, 
two principal shipping points in thr 
county. The exportation has been 
principally of Holstein and Guernsn 
grade cows a.id heifers.

The point we wish to emphasize ia 
this matter is, that all this trade 
which amounts to over $177,000 annu 
ally for this county alone, has conn 
through the keeping of registered 
sires. The demand is for cows ano 
heifers of such breeding. In mam 
cases the buyers ask to see the bull 
at the head of the herd. In this war 
they get an idea of the kind of j 
breeder the farmer is. Our most ua

sSSF* •? -<srjtsss % ssss- sswsss
"hm *■ * "• <*

•Tweed" CloeeU are made of the beet Britieh Galvanised 
Iron, handsomely ii. orated In subdued colors There In a .
double air-tight wooden seat The inner receptacle can be jt'fjbi, 
readily removed Tweed" Closet* are «hipped in stout corru- /jUflL 
gated el raw board boxes, which are a complete protection 
agal- it eeratchcs and injury in «hipping

8 i,d for descriptive iind illiiilriitcd catalogue of the 
Tv d Sanitary odorless closets, which are made in 0 suee It «JJ®

No , for country homes, summer cottag.w, etc- N 2 for ■ B&al 
hot-is. bon ding-houses, schools? etc. Even- Tweed" closer 
is positively guaranteed. Money back if diaeatisOed. Send 
for catalogue today. Have 

possible 
during i

ventilait

animal I

the thin, 
duction

progressive farmers are getting it u 
their heads that it doesn’t pay : 
keep anything but a registered bullSteel Trough and Machine Co., 6 James Street 

Tweed, Ont.
...............mu........ ■■■■in..... .....mill................... iminiii................. Renew your subscription NOW.

SJIIIIIIillliiliiilllll....... ........................ "Hum......................... ............ ................................................ ...................mu,...................................him........................ ..................

:All Interested in Agriculture . ,
I Arc invited to visit the new pavilion of the GERMAN POTASH SYNDICATE, near the Poultry Building =1 “‘Lt 
| when -t the coming Canadian National Exhibition, where some interesting results of recent fertilizer experiments =| 7S. ° 
E wl 1 be shown. A staff of EXPERTS will also be in attendance to advise farmers on this importait subject, MV use ,

I
!Experiment on Turnips Conducted by D. J. McKenzie, St. Andrews, N. S.

I Potash PotashI Sr.Improves Increases jz5<= Quality ,hiQuantity !
I cé
IPOTASH FREE

Phosphoric Acid and Nitrogen 
are the three essential ingred
ients of which every soil be
comes depleted in the ordinary 
process of cropping. These 
must be returned to the soil in 
some way if our farms are to 
continue to raise profitable

Bulletins may be obtained at . 
the exhibit, or by writing, £ 
including—
“Artificial Fertilizers : Their 
Nature and Use"
"Fertilizing Fodder Crops" 
"Farmer’s Companion"
"Potato Crop in Canada" 
"Fertilizing Orchard and 
Garden," etc., etc.

:

»

St th«u

Complete Fertiliser, Yield 912 Bushels. Unfertilized, Yield 382 Bushels.

GERMAN * POTASH SYNDICATE
1102-1106 Temple Building TORONTO,7,ONT.! : i

>

-.

. 
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HI j-mm-im'l

sands of Z; ■ Maritime ̂ Poultry Supply Co.,

of woik, bu-
ee with Mr 

l,e in- 
unto ed 
tell Mr. Ire. 

ill apjili-s d|
, I will shi-

iranti. them 
Wr. Ireland 

sjdr line

ipiss
prefer them when the sprouts are chicks than hatching* emzs Hnw»v»r 
young and tender. Some use them either will pay 8 W‘ H ’
eight ,Wncehne.kngePrOUta " „£“* tL b°l ~ —«■. «

More depends upon the man end should be ^ub*itute” foT^the tight 

management than on the hen. Use door in the hen houses and brooders, 
her right and she will use you right. This should be closed tightly at night 
Uon t expect hens to feed on corn to safeguard the flock against weae- 
three times a day. roost in a carriage ‘Is, skunks, eats, foxes or other night 
«lied or barn, get a drink only when prowlers
it rains, go without shell or grit un- ---------
til tprmg nnd then ley «il eig, ey.ry Original and Otherwiie

K<-ep the machines ra a dry place. 
Write us about your success or 

failure in the poultry business.
Potatoes cut up are of considerable 

value a, food. Hens relish them.
Feed the growing chicks early in 

morning. Tiny get hungry early.
“owe' troubles in chicks are to be 

avoided Keep a preventive on hand 
and use it.

Cement floors in the henhouse arc 
good- provided there is lots of lit
ter on top of them.

Wheat, corn and oata are all ex
cellent feeds for laying hens. But 
don t feed all corn or too many oats 

The early hatched pullets will ren
der the best account of themselves 
wintery,"R qUarters next fal* and 

White diarrheas und other bowel 
diseases in chicks will soon take your 

flock. "A stitch in time saves

Ducks and chickens will get along 
all right through the summer with
out any houses, but they must have 
shade to protect them from the sun.

Grade the chickens in flocks accord- 
ing to sise. Small chickens will not 
thrive when they have to compete 
with larger on«e for a share of feed.

Poultry keeping can be made an 
auxiliary to other 
infringing on the time of 
and will bring in a hand.- 
for the food and care given.

Fighting chicken lice is a small 
thing, but don’t in the press of other 
the rooming. They get hun 
matters forget it.

Several poor fowl marketed means 
a decrease in consumption. Encour-

ujumui-
TTÏI •jZ\

Too many people wait until winter 
is here before they start to get reaefy 
for winter eggs, and 
is over before their he 
to ~tart laying.

then winter 
ns are ready

Ue should see that our pullets are 
fed on proper feed right now and get 
our houses ready if we have not al
ready done so.

1
"Mvj,

JyJ
TaI

IS —z. J
Tho first \ 

agSSCr oomt should 1 
RW bo tho last cost.'
f 1A \ Von should put up a feue» 
I JRUk V wwyrtve you reel fence.
IlJliI. A aerr.ee flit, faut and all tho 
■«t# tjme. n,ei h. niw*t la always 

K V , the mont eapenelre In the 
^W'necew ron on account of repaire.

V Peerless ftjru.

§ppsfei
We build our poultry f, nee etrenger then
«ffiéâsa

Did It

itimate, 0Vn
Hie have left 

for distant 
in the par 

warnit'd into
e Mills, thr 
mints in thr 
n has been 
nd Guernsn

emphasiir it 
this trade.

177,000 annu
le, has conir 
f registen-d

¥|1
etting it mi.

/bull1”

m NOW.

Have the houaea facing south if 
possible so that they will get the aun 
during the greater part of the day. 
Have them draft proof but properly 
ventilated. Pay attention to the 
feed and see that they have 
they require. They must 
animal food supplied in some shape 

I plenty of shell and grit, also 
green food. Ground green bone is 
the thing par excellence for egg pro
duction if we cun get it but if not 
to be had. use beef scrap.

>ur jveek, because if we do we will get

Feed her properly, keep 
fortable and she will pay 
all right and help us witl

her com-
^ her board

Poultry Pointers
Feed the chicks liberally and keep

If you want winter eggs June
hatched chicks will not do the busi-

It is a sin to confine growing chicka 
to a bare, grassle.a yard. Grass runs 
are the beat.

Chickens eat considerable grass, 
which helps to cheapen the coat of 
raising them.

An abunda

lllllllllllllll- ■ uml
pursuit < without 

the keeper 
some return FARM FOR SALE!*e :

wfLPùiïl Si'IsvEbrick house, with hot air furnace. 12*4 
acres seeded to alfalfa ;
Ing of clover.

For green food there is nothing 
better than sprouted oats We get 
the best résulta by getting ready 
xeven boxes, one for each day in the 
week We start one box each day. 

a box each day and start it 
t once so that it is always 

ad the oata about an

:
ding. I
ments : 
bject. j

gry early.
JO acres new seed-

We use

ready. 8pre

-SB. "■ST”,s
come and Inspect farm.

shou'd MRS R. SCO►TT. PRTERBORO, ONT 
Ornerai Drill erv

OUR STANDARD: THE RFfiAl OVAL -~OP ORNAMENTAL LAWN FENCE
U>é-

-3v<atOédUMêL» ïn-tl W-
m

Sity ! illilll:

i Protects and Beautifies the Ground of Mansion 
Description or Cottage, Farm House Public Building or Park

,*=. rr“y"“d- *•"■» — ——*•

Olvieteî?eiel,,edepUd ,0r Uwns- Enclosures and for

For cenersl purpose, we would advise the dm of our 42 Inin fence.mriling, • 

Their SBÆ2^ïd?ÎÏÏS5Vif33lr.. <JSSmSflsSSffSa&mT»"

l"

PRICES—In ail cases Freight is Prepaid
Inches high- 8 cents per running foot, 
inches high- • cents per running foot.

48 inches high—10 cents per running foot

-,------------xxvzts. itrsti ||p
42

ilium

y
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sriasî I
It would Mem that, except for I nert I 
fruit* and varieties, the barrel ,j]| ■

B„„ for Ontario Appl.. " ^.fflULflTSH 't. t

£SÆ «-ES'&a Û ^M,nersL.5 
,b'Æ\;-kP“.rh- .............. -

that will land the fruit in perfect To ahow fruit no better parkao. 
condition on the market. Only num- ran be devised than the box Th.
°?r °ne fruit, “ here referred to work of packing boxea will soon h! 
Number two fruit ehould not le box- thoroughly underatood and with nraa 
ed_ The varieties named and a few tioe will soon be aa well done „ 
other tender, highrquality verities barrel packing, 
that are easily bruised should always 
be boxed for best results.

ENTIRELY SATISFIED Chickens

T *Tr I "HIS is the report which we are 
1 receiving from our customers 

all over the country who have given 
our Fertilizers a trial.

I peek

I healthy a

■ hare been
■ of chicken

■ Poultry in
■ ed by the
■ which the: 
I all detail!

■ the greats
■ pened toa<
■ This mach
■ Brooder, t
■ dian Incul
■ tc, of whii
■ of Macdon;
■ to all Fa i
■ general ma
■ lOHI RKA8C

■ going. On 
I however it
■ that the c 
I not large e 
I offers. If , 
I raised chicl

■ a moment : 
I you be incli 
I your egg» 1
I hatched at 

I Would you 
I certain hem 
I you fight th 
I their all rot 
I get your eg, 
I coat; furthei 
I rigorous, al

I One day J 
I tors of Farm 
I to see Profi 
I the Candee 
I which he is 
I We were ah< 
I bine cun hat 
I u one cent i 
I capacity, am 
I °f the mach 

is reduced.
To apprecii 

Mammoth I
the way of a 
m,ke big me 
out of cuato. 
need see this 
it Profeeaoi 
fact and he I 
machine onEi 
National Exhi 
the Ottawa 
machine will
demonstrated
tk# poultry bi 
for which Pr

The amalieel 
wbator made

running over nine 
or ten years we have found that 
after paving the highest cost of___

aJ5ia.it «as i;b: *

It was simply a rather better grade After drying, they should be run

Harvestin^•nd Marketing

E. E. Adama, Euex Oo., Ont.

Are you one of our satisfed 
tomers? If not, you should be

In an experienceeus-

AND YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO 
WAIT LONGER BEFORE TRYING

HARAB
ANIMAL

FERTILIZERS wmm
(The Complete Plant Nutriment)

Manufactured from the very best materials 
from our packing house — blood, bone and 
tankage, thoroughly cooked and cured, thus 
extracting the waste and leaving the true plant 
food in the most available form, ground to a 
powder and mixed along with Potash in the 
right proportions, in Harab Animal Fertilizers 
you are securing without doubt the best and 
most natural Fertilizers on the market, and be
sides this you will find by 
that Harab Animal Fertilizers are pui 
better shape and are more easily handl 

this the fac 
prices are most reasonable considering the 
high quality of the goods, and you have many 
reasons for using the best—
HARAB ANIMAL FERTILIZERS

* •
*

actual comparison 

t that our

Apple Grading by Machinery as Practiced in New 7^1..^âSf$Ss>±ia="-a.-H--sother. Add to
prie.

I'rt..""!1" ,h*° wouM be ‘hioseh » topping machine „hi,h

riîç-ïïr': r; x%£.r> i-—ki «ssr ras? »c
Jrnnn t *° °“r *"<* ll>0 to Clr. ,h„
$E"4r^r.rtis —
g?ow.r” briTp' *aPP“,„ 0b” °LOUf ,U"-r *“* *“ importent 
apples as they come from the tree, ' k •BKITIITO th* n*ne 
perhaps about one half would do for Our onions are sold through the 
ThZg' in tbr°r “Ven b°XZiD M T^amington Onicn Amoci.tin of 
These, in three aises, would cause which I am salesman. Thin associa-
error****** mUCh 40 tj.°° . »M growers in the

With large runs of fifty barrel» it as we can form "an Idea's. to X" 
would work out nlnght We make a the crop will be. as well ». t„kin. 
charge of 75 cents for barrel packing, into consideration the values fn\ht 
barre .ale expense, etc. There i. U.8. onion growing dtetri”. W, 

ally, relate ofthree to five omts have usually dis£wed of .11 outsr-rs nJL^iÿ» S J'J'lE
i. 5--.&Ï-*

» ».
6nr^ntT*k<h * Trt °f Vk86 °rkebo“t 11 "■“■••y P“y« well to store, L tbr

s.T.“.-bX”"-,rrVp*Pi: »* wii:‘7..ipri~ « -bs*ksjf srtbr PXX re- a .j^rjvxz: ^ ^number one Spy or Snow are worth must adopt method to^hSTJa

wl* cars xirM.il
falls down. I have en onions sold 
here at 40c a bag. If held till 
January they would have brought 
one dollar a bag. This should not be

Place your order now for your require
ments for your Fall Wheat Crop
and you will have reason to be “entirely sat
isfied” with the results ; Increased Quantity, 
Better Quality, and Less Danger of being 
Winter Killed or Affected by the Weather 
Call on our agent or if you don’t know him 
w rite us direct and we will be glad to send you 
prices and full particulars of

Harab Fertilizers
Harab Animal Foods

Harab Poultry Foods
MADE IN CANADA

sorted care- 
specimens

BY

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.
LIMITEDTORONTO, ONT.

Don’t Fail to CaU at our Stand on the Grounds 
(Nenr Poultry Building)

The Canadian National Exhibition
It will be well worth your while tl.fl

piesgrade of apples.
The box trade is 

to follow on
The next fa

not a safe plan 
ignment basis 
will Le
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A NEW DAY HAS DAWNED FOR POULTRY IN CANADA t„. „ th„

iiie
lSwnFî£ SEE2B
=f 5- «a =f"-~sss iSHSr ~‘‘"'7 ®"d “* let<'hi"8 ™. •" *dd®d ** •"» «-■ T, atr.rt ed f,„ British M„„bU H„“-to 0n® "iiht ,h. chick,
rfch,ok.n. »... a vary atmplo mat- with , poraoo b„, the 1,200 gg „.t„ a great demand, and Portia m”,i"e ,rom ‘bi® M.mmcth Incuba- 
“ *"d. * re,'ol"t,<™ ™ the "*P*citJ eincbmai then na be demon- the mnnufaetnro of these machine. ,r® “ ■tron* «"d posse more
Poultry industry is about to be »ork- *,rat“ ,l 10 b“ Brest profit, he may will be in full awing here in Canada ',it*lit5r ‘b»" H"»e from other «nailer
ad by the Mammoth Incubator, of °l,l,[ee *‘ •“> *"»« »'th any desired at the plant located in Toronto A m,ohi"e*' In th« Candee Mammoth
abirh there ia one make perfected in ”"mber ol lh may request aent to the Canadian Incu- ,n™1,tor' be»tad
aU detail, and acknowledged to he . b«‘»' Company, 162-154 Ha, street
lb. greatest thing that ha. yet hap- b® n,*oh"|« ■» *» constructed that Toronto, will bring you full narticu
penol to advance the poultry industry. * * m,7 b= operated at Ur., illu.tr.tion. and deecriplioo. ,
This machine ia the Candee Incu- , tlm®: 10 ttle machine may and testimonials of the nati.f.cn.à ,b® *ir’ *"d hence the chioka

le oparaUd with but 76 egg.,- ou. profit. th« «.“bin"^ '0rlb’ -d h-e bet
mpany, et Toron- ll/ldai tr“T w,th ,h,ch to Mart, making. ter. Then, too,
F, C. Ilford, late .Th®“*V"* *»®t®”. '■«' b°‘ •*». There are aerrr.l p„i„h ,bo„, the »«>>

«I Macdonald College and well known “ “ ‘ h®11"1 received from the Candee Mammoth Incubator which 10,000 ®gl” *nd 
10 all Farm and Dairy readers, is 
general manager.

(15)(Advertisement) 891rel as pack- 
> edjus ing 
it for finest 
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p as hncos
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ill soon b*. 
with iiraj. 

all do 111* n
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oot rutt*r

lied with a 
es to drv 
d be run

m it is by hot 
water, the air is newer burned as it 
1. sure to bo in the ether muohiues. 
The vitality is never burnt out of

Brooder, manufactured by the Canu- 
disn Incubator Co 
tc, of which Prof.E

one man can operate 
1 » capacity of 

more, on an exceed
ingly little time a day, ao perfect ia 
th* machine in its automatic action.

The machine is finished in chest
nut wood.

A0MB REASONS TOR CANDO POFULRITT
At first thought one would wonder 

bow a person could ever get enough 
eggs to keep one of those machines 
going. Once the machine is installed 
however it has been demonstrated 
that the capacity of the machine is 
not large enough for the business that 
offers If 
raised chic

m It presents a handsome 
appearance and one could run it any
where. The whole outfit is designed 
and planned in favor of the operator.

In initial cost the Candee 
moth Incubator is about the 
for small apparats lamp machines.

you are a or have ^M
kens, consider this fact for ^UMf of th« Mammoth Machine:

a moment: Hew many hens would E li c‘,ta the coet °f operation down
be inclined to act if you could get vanishing result*

roar eggs hatched lots of 78 and more satisfactory.
just when you wanted th. m 7» ' ,rau*ee or <x>st and profit

hitched at a cost of two cents each? '4 -'..via.'' Professor Elford has available some
Would you be bothered with the un- HKHy- j fop* exceedingly interesting figures on the

hn.»,"i ■certein hens for batchingP Would Eg’- profits derived from the "babychick"
y be top- g mu fi«ht their I'oe and put up with . ' ------------------ —----------------- -------------------------- J 1'!j“ne“’ and from ««“tom hatching.
knife g their all round nuisance if you could A 1,200 *■« "C“dee" Mammoth Incubator Without Nursery Brooder interested Farm and Dairy read-
t on th- g get your egg, hatched for this .mall e«"clmln°nn, a„lhî^,,?rh!,,ee Poultryman. creamer, cheew, Î" .. b® g,ad 40 write for this in-| <*> NSANW, ha aMVgg1 f0™"1™"' ■ki',b poi-f them to
“b" I ...........  *« b~'-b7 ahiakenaP tTvSiS. '^L'VSSU't “C ^ ÏÏTtSJÏ.

m tb* ■ un Of Farm a„d Dairy oalM aro^d «"■U b"rd «"al lurnaae, which iap.rl ,trurl .. th°".,Mtdem°n,tr,t«d to he
» «a Profeaeor Elford *b« l-lp-aM. “T‘ *L“ b*,"« '“«h, of ‘ l>‘J" ™ “» P~»r» la
th. Caadaa Mammoth looùb.tT, A ”"mb*r »' *b™ "laipm.nt, ar. ”™t ■ T,hr°,,lEbout' lb« "“Una 1. d"'*7 f" «“«.ple, take a 6,000
vhicli h. i. iatroducisK into C.o.da’ *'™dy operated in Canada. Man. "“P1*- TW » noth,n« about Afttr "Paratin« it

,aah ,h, ■ »• >«™ Aawa ho. .hi tb.m ar. in aoWn, opara.i™ 1. “k- *“ 1»
Z J B‘if «a hatch egg. ,t . 1T„1™ lb« C-M Slat», th. Arg.ntin. He- ,Tb« "“«b'”a » » «a- ” °pe'“ed„,niM «»» i- a

rt I ",2d,”°aVd tL7 !°r ”‘rl 1,000 •“ P'"ie> 0ermi”7 •°d E"8llnd "a« ""V placé "Lth.‘,"ZflÏ ^ *JTÎh."£i*£" /.kl m^h r*” bb® Capacity *»a«'.aaat.T .an awo aov.WT.ooa comm apart i, .... «m'" "’’m*1®1 *" li"”» -ad
h ^ui ........... l*r thia coat Thm, incubator. ab.oluW, ley ar. «. «..«ruoUd that . “ .1,»^ pa, fo*,” th.^.'.'SL "™5

. , _ , The, ar. a. „f, ,h„„ operation, performed in . fraction *»'« «840. ® macb",e “d

Hanoarth T*** i”? th” C*nd«» the ,u'«"ce in your home, and they » aooond, turni the egg.. The heat A Tbî, “®* ct “Pecatith, »„ I"”“b*tor ceproaants in elim.to all danger from fire. Bo- regulation ia perfect to „ remarkable tor. tototi,”*1 In®ub,l°r aaarool,
'l l' “ °PP®r,""‘7 f”C F»» •» “»» «< Ut.lc groat acenotny, thair degrmt. Safety i, . pr.„„"Zi fto! S of opeXfT J* ‘1L ïb«

P°“ltrr' u *nd br’“" lb'-' b"*cb ,h® ‘"I® ‘bi® Mammoth Iocb^r It ‘b"‘ <b« machin, bu,™ f„ï* „'"i
at ■ mod aoe thia i,- *’ ,0° ®°u d h,,althl,et chick, possible—no cil '* abaolutely impossible for the eggs Tb®n needed; it never goto on heap

“Z,I I „ pTof^r Srd*' “ ” V 1— °r e““” 10 ‘1"r® *b® b"l‘b -< - aver-heatod and .eh ‘"“no'w"^;0^* “ 7^*
ami h,. ■ IM . . . E,d '“°*»1"* this the growing embryo-but good heal- “ant ia under .Ltolute aatom.ticTon- ar, loing'm^o'f.ct"" 1̂ nScbin«®
b a. tk ■Z*nd ha >“* arrongmi to bay, hi. th, heat-hot ..tor haat-th. h„l- trol. and can b.Ztotoïî h^ to„C®"*da,
h UK ■ ,Z.I*• °M>»d|»a thitot known, the, are bound to aaooo. tneuwato, l»"ple at DoitodltiL^rtoS! o“”

iéS/Sri 35E35 t dif?— .ss;drmoaatratod on a .pan. outoid. of " ■ -- °""®d'"» •*" h“ b®*« -Uhaut antra troubla or ... “'»• 9"'£”Plc going to th, Enhit
I giom e*1® poul‘r7 huildiag in a apacialtent ~d a 7 Ineuhator, theae pamm for fuel. With thia brooder th a m,T'*®1" a" “® ®"d l«-
on. mid I , »l"=h Profemo, Elford h,, .,! Z in th,' H b T" "hict® ”>"7 b® removed iaTto h„„7t,'o”‘„ ‘.tout t'h" *J7i
1.1.1 til ■ -.«1M mon l,1” """'‘'I b"”"«“ P'»- f™m the incubator a. ,oon a, hatch- thing will writ, P,ofo«or Èfford87
«h I T1' "•>!« Candto Mammoth I„- LT/ O A Ô” Go l'b fiZ - ""i “• ““®d »i‘b him ît*'“S pl™' *ddri,o”

■«bat., mad. baa . e.paoit, ol 1,*» ”d.rwl a r^r, P ' v ' h,“ *"d k®P* •» IU capacity ™”, ,‘fil®1£*n;d,®n1,!"”"ba‘or Com*
ordered a 8,000 egg machine and is without loss of time. 8-164 Bay Street, Toronto,
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Labor-Saving and Money-Making Equipment

LOT HAS BEEN SAID 
about the scarcity of good 
farm help, and the difficulty 

our farmers have of keeping their 
sons on the farm. Well, most 
farmers have gone through the mill 
themselves, and can perhaps sym
pathize with the boy who seeks to 
get away from the drudgery that he 
imagines farm life has in store for 
him.

A TJOW DO YOU FEED YOUR
| I cattle ? Do you use the old-time 

shallow trough, where cows scatter 
•heir food in the feed-way, and steal each other's 
fodder—preventing the keeping of accurate re
cords of feed costs and results?

A DISTINCT LOUDEN FEATURE
r\ is that you can r <n the loaded 

carrier right on to the pol 
swinging at any angle. You do not 
straighten the track each load.

The flrribU hinge pe 
over it while at an angle.

Tfrmits the carrier to run

*-pHE SUN-SHINY SIDE OF
I farming is the money-making side. 
* An equipment that makes money is

tary Stalls and Stanchions for cows. 
Now there is no doubt that a contented, comfort
able, dreamy-eyed cow will give more milk than 
one housed in unsanitary, badly-ventilated quar
ters, where it has little freedom and comiort. 
And when you are thinking of cow profits, you 
must think of these things.

Galvanised Steel Mangers are the modern way 
They are convenient, and prevent feed-waste- 
They keep the stable tidy, too. The bottom is 
of cement, and the steel part la raised and 
lowered to allow the trough to be thoroughly 
cleaned. The trough can aim he u-ed for 
watering purposes

UT WHY DRUDGERY? ABOUT
the worst back-breaking 

stable-cleaningB work on a

fashic ed methods. It certainl
g with old- 

ly is a job any man 
would like to pass up. 

a But fortunately modern 
■* methods with modern 

machinery have taken 
the drudgery out of 
stable-cleaning.

Nowadays, you fill 
a Louden Litter Carrier 
—raise it by a light 
pull on a chain—push 
the load easily and 

Not much

tf
CVERY FARMER HAS
P. experienced annoyance and loss of 

time and temper over faulty barn
door hangers and 
tracks. The Louden (jSîfijjnJlK.
Hangers are made lln Nelft
in five different 
styles, to suit 
various conditions.
We recommend 
Louden's Bird- 
Proof Hanger as 
illustrated.

It is a hanger 
that gives perfect 
service all the year 
round. It always

cannot get out of

Bm
splendidly

fitalili- cro] 
from five i 
•ml from 
worth of »

Some yei 
«he! to

I The V
I /'. lohn. 
I I recently 
I in IVtcrboi

I kwhI crops 
I this farm, 1 
I crops ever) 
I thinking of 

prietor, "I 
I would grow 

dist< u , ha 
i"g, and 1 .. 
mi my 200

getting throi 
The succe 

'he way to < 
make a livin, 
«een many t 
through the 
farming. 1 i 
bram hes of 
has such op 
up fertility a 
•ng for its i

Aient Whi
//. /.ome I

h ^

mquickly to wherever you want it. 
hard work for you in that, in there ? « ..1V

ALL EXPERTS AGREE THAT
Liquid Manure is 60% more valuable 
than so'id manure. Are you losing

The most successful Farmers and Dairymen 
have thought of these things, and have equipped 
their stables with Cement Floors, Mangers, 
Steel Stalls, Stanchions, and Carriers for Feed 
and Litter. Stables so fitted are lasting, well 
ventilated and sanitary. light and air with 
their germ-destroying powe< » fill every pert of 
the stable. Under such conditions cows are 
comfortable and clean,which 
more and better mil 
bigger profita

•rthis 60% ? 1 ii-li 
hueA Louden Litter Carrier will save it for 

and not only prevent the waste, but will make 
■table-cleaning an easy “ chore."

The Louden swinging equipment is 
way of disposing of manure. With it you get a 
twenty or a thirty foot swing, and can dump the 

load on waggon, 
spreader, manure 
heap, or wherever 
you want it.

■Vît

Ibis, in turn, means It cannot be clogged in any way—either by 
nesting birds or trash in summer, or by enow, 
ice or sleet in winter.

ÀV A USEFUL BOOK TO HAVE. 
r\ Every farmer can find something 

useful In our book M Perfect Bam 
Equipments." It illustrates and describes 
many money-making, th. 
labor-saving devices, H, 
about which a farmer n J 

ought to \

à!

OTANCHIONS. 
Louden Stanchions 
are perfect stan

chions—perfect in construc
tion—simple to lock and un
lock—allow perfect freedom 
and comfort, yet provide a 
perfectly secure tie. They 
are made of smooth, light, 
strong, high carbon steel 
tubing, with malleable iron it

's. Construction and ma- 
I are such that there are 

no crevices to harbor germs

X -till0TÜ1 V Ë:sc

THE SERVICES OF OUR EXPERIENCED BARN ARCHITECT ARE AT YOUR 
COMMAND, FREE, FOR THE ASKING. TELL US WHAT YOU WANT.

t™ Louden Machinery Co. . dept. 12. - guelph, Ont.
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I FARM MANAGEMENT!»
Clover Seed Experience

IW. #’• Be#, Peterboro Co., Ont _

„:«Tœ*rrrÆ^ I I
we tune lived in Peterboro h.ive the heifer romp in .n nv, v us — *

county. lj««t year we eut four scree °( ««»*• if she has the growth nr “
lor <skI. He hud enough for our own viously, and it will not stunt them 
Milling of 18 acres and sold $70 
wori li ; that was from the second crop.
.'i I. -l"“Th«”qü»lîtyCr5l thé h*fover ni Md'rf iTh* r™W ,or * *•>■*»*

are pale is Usually of poorer *he whw*« the sweet clover was up 

nut barley on the held and red clover

bortl,ï’rtt *hé'if", bot" VE*" I =........ ................. ....... ................... .................... .....................
Illllllllllll

•ill not do much on 
•live later on

pasture s if the’.- S 
in the season and I g 

iscxl to feeding in the S Economize on the Milkhave not I

1■

=
s

To Exterminate Sweet Clover

We consider red clover a most pre-

Raise Healthy Calves Like These 
RAISE THEM WITHOUT 

You can do it with
MILK

CALFINE
"TAe Stockman « Friend"

IMado In Canada)

V andCar.raiSe yT éalves bc,,er ,ban y°u have been raising
««Hvr %LT* 'S> cos,’ by “™’B “CaHiw.” The

Stuck.

SSI 2TS taJMS 1CALFINE ha* 
n i^iow in use

It =

IÆVti .îw.e's;."1 It is made in Canada by 5

T& S I
F"V:: “r,! K./r„, -,£7 ,r.;r 11:r iï:ïr...z°z is, r i
I'-ii then as it is now t nn™ *ut off a cron of rinn.ri. i t v__«.

«.ïïïj. si r..i: ;iii/y,r •*?* « -«■ ™....
""roe*"' “r l.,ton .l„nt„ i ù,è°r ‘S’.S'.
S:isF>W« fe: r_.
TkSut*' m-" “,'™“ ro-rtoi./urï,;?;

-L

then ee It is now. | “"d * iron «I olov.rf”. T. Tort
” VoS Wra”wt 'i ,®7t‘t.km,tr “ “ bi,,"”ial b1»"1

t,h‘; ts’bV^vr " r-~ -VetH ,':r
Hover seed. i“ne. about this plant is‘that

it is very persistent in ita growth 
m cl seeds very closely to the ground 

„ , , s . the branches are checked in
I .1 oh niton. Ontario Co., Ont. their growth. The trouble with the 

I recently visited a very sandy farm >n question is th
m I'tcrboro Co., Ont. The farm !,f '"‘«•d has been and is 
was located in a sandy district where ,n t“® «oil. 

he ^exception. On

Some years 
l.udiel to the 
hare gotten . *•“ SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

:ïïv.ï;7s'ju:rv ** **» - -- ••   -a ssskej

» high

The Value of Live Stock «Ssr?., ■%»?£■, r;.h.. &■: sr -l-- «
at zHi“"trtnf"* C“MI- v£

at s quantity 
lying dormant

than it has been costing you In the (T y our late ,

gt-SKrlfSte ffi-ffEfiJfi

good crops
however, there were good 

rropb everywhere. "When I was 
thinking of buying," said the pro
prietor, "I was told that the farm 
would grow only mullens. I imme- 
diatily changed the system of farm- 
lnK. and I have now 80 head of stock 
j-n my 200 acres, and am going m 
heavily for Clydesdale horses. You 
ran see the kind of crops that we are 
getting through live stock farming."

Th. success of this farmer points 
the way to others who are trying to 
make a living on sandy land. 1 have 

sandy farm

«•■wily exterminated with the two cr 
cuttings and alfalfa should 

grow where the sweet clover Aon-
fleir S* Ve?r 1 wouW leave the 
«eld seeded with clover. If need is 
likely to form I would clip it down

F*-VV“clover aeeds. It can then lm plowed 
as noon ns the hay is off Sheep pas-

kcrV,‘,£,?"'w'"

«?

F. R. MAL

............-

the adoption of liv,- stock of'enwlicaring'tube ^ system

Mo,k farming none j „ danger in ilkwhe'l""™» 

g .1 good liv- .„..?£.**■ her,ca as ,she would do nat-

Ar,^,« •; fssiSfr E‘wr‘-*4r- -nd
S !TS!-W SL£T,W^i-T

has Mich opportunities 
«P fertility and makim 
in8 for its

Canadian Cereal & Milling Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, CANADA
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FARM AND DAIRY signors had not lived up to their 
rules, and they immediately sent # 
committee to interview the 
and breeders. Thereby they gained 
more confidence for their association 
among Holstein breeders generally 
than they would have had had they 
hushed up the matter. When asso
ciations refuse to let breeders, who 
have not

right dollars iducationally 
ni net) eight for special attractions. 
More gratifying yet is the record of 
such . iirs as that held by the St. 
Lawrence V. llry society, which does 

cial frat-

our friend really afford to buy? ( r. 
tainly not the sixty dollar one. 
cute hundred and lift 
by all odds the best investment.

I
basin' s:and Rural Horn

Rural Publlahins 
. Limited

y dollar kind
Pabliehod by The

not spend one cent for spe 
The success that has 

many of the fairs that regard special 
attractions as of minor importance, 
proves that |ieople do like an educa
tional fait and will support it.

It is only as 
tution that the tall fair has any claim 
on the Provincial grant or is deserv
ing of public support, 
brought Into existence the fall fair 

eduratiu ..«I factor of first im
portance. The growth of the agr 
tural press, of Farmers' Instil 
and ot Fari

GOOD ROADS AND CHEAP
The town of Amherst in N >va 

Scotia is setting the rest of the c<>m- 
m unit y a good example in the n.m. 
ter of keeping their roads in ^ <1 
order at little cost. A couple of y 

ago the street committee of that 
town threw a ide old prejudices .,nd 
gave the split log drag a fair in*: 
on their stnets. The drag ai 
piislii'd nil that was claimed fm it 
The streets of Amherst were nev. j, 
better condition than they 
■"•it, and the credit is given to the 
split log drag, 
penses for keeping the streets i ; or
der hsve been reduced.

The goid work of the Amherst 
street commissioners has 
started to bear fruit, 
road between Amherst snd Sackiic, 
a stretch of nine miles, has been drag
ged for several months now and the 
road has boen rast'y improved.

If the split log drag will give such 
satisfactory results on city streets it 
will give
clay and dirt roads of country dis
tricts where it is even more im’m- 
sary that ruts and gulleys bo fil'ed 
and the water be given a chance to 
run off the surface. Every highway 
master in Canada should investi.ate 
the merits of the split log vaR. 
Every one of us farmers might w • ! 
lend
drag is given a fair test 
localities even if we have to make 
a drag and demonstrate its uscfulntse 
on the reed adjoining our own pro
perty at our own expense.

Do it now. Make the drag and use 
it the next time wet weather ft arts 
to work havoc with the roads.

^ ftkM AND publi»hed wry
Hriilwh Columbia. Kae' rn and^WpHtern 
Ontario, and Bedford District, Quebec. 
Dairymen's Associations, and of the Cana
dian Holstein Cattle Breeders'Aseoclation

. 111 ■ v I' d

kept faith, sell their cattle 
at association sales it will inspire a 
confidence that will beget greater 
success for future sales.

=,v,l,iKTi1oi R-.ii sx
"l!'*' Canada and (Ireat Britain,
add aOo for postage. Notices of the ex-
.te"! d..lr< ere-
the piper until they send notice of dis- «ect themselves against low bidding.sx » «-<? s»= dm** „=, k.
of expiration. A year s subscription free | mais go let them state their reserve 

r a en o two new subscribers. price in the catalQfM.

educational insti- Yes,
We t 

like tht

They
When first

lpi,a. Ih3" $1 °°- 0n al* «hecks 
fbe banks1* f°r e,cbansi‘ ,ee required at

mers’ Clubs, have since 
tended to make the fall fair less of 

educational necessity. The fall 
fair, however, has still an

WHAT ARE FAIRS FOR?
Likewise the «*.An examination of that part of the 

Twelfth Annual Report of the Agri-

old and new addressee muet be given 
nil" APVE*T,S,"'l,i RATES quoted on np. 
plication. Dopy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue 

S. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic We ore always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

ties of Ontario, that 
expenditures at fall fairs, 

to indicate that a num
ber at least of the fair associations 
in Ontario are losing sight of the 

for which they were organ-

place m agricultural education and 
associations that turn their fairs into 
someth!

Deideals
like

The conn trysimilar to « circus are not 
i duty to the public and 
rthy of financial a 

part of the Government. The 
tioning of the Provincial 
cording to the per 
venues expended 01

art* not wo
ized. Special attractions cat up 
of the revenue of these societies

id on the hav

nditures for agriculture and 
ational features. These fairs, 

started as educational institutions, 
are deteriorating into places of 
amusement that come in almost the 
same category as the circus.

Figures taken from the annual re
port recently to hand show that the 
fair association at Windsor, Ontario, 
spends three thousand two hund ed 
and fifty-nine dollars on specie! at
tractions and only twelve hundi’d 
dollars for agriculture. A society in 
Dundas county has a pro;
1 enditure equally ridic ulc 
hundred dollars on special attractions 
and three hundred and seventy dol- 
lars m prise money,
Grenville association spends 
hundred and fifty dollars foi sp 
attractions and four hundred and 
seventy-three dollars on educational 
features. In many societies expendi
tures ar • about equally divided 
two departments,
Huron association 
«Ini! and ninety-three dollars lor spe
cial features and seven hundred and 
ninety-six dollars in priie money. Of 

- of 1
two thousand three hundred and 
ninety doll; 
were spent

At .1 considerable proportion ol
spent for special at- 
tinually increasing.

A few fairs, however, show improve 
ment. For instance, at Hrockville, 
where at one time a large percentage 
of the money expended went for spe
cial attractions, the society expended 
only seven hundred and eighty-six 
dollars in that way last year, as com
pared with two thousand three hun
dred and ten dollars in prize mo 

It is encouraging to find that 
are still some fairs in Ontario ‘.Lat are 
fulfilling the pvrpose of their foun
ders. For instance, at Paris in Brant 
county, one thousand one hundred 
and nineteen dollars was paid out as 
priie moiyy and only thirty-five dol
lars for special attractions.
South Brant Association spent one 
thousand four hundred and forty-

The no Id subscriptions to Farm and 
pair) exceed II.SM The actual circula- 
tlon ol each Issue. Including copies ol the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight 
ly In arrears, and sample copies, taries 
from I ...see to IS.iee copies. No subscrip-
subwrîpVlon6 rates* al le81 lh”n the ,ul1 

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation ol the paper, showing Its dlstrlha- 
tlon b> counties and protluces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

grant ac- 
centage of the re-for n educational feat

ures, as well as to the 
pended, would have a material influ
ence in maki

better reeelti theamount ex- tere

fall fairs what
intended to be—an uplift

ing factor in the life of the 
munity.

toy
titio

tQWfee™Vha|bphri':l<l<‘r" •jJ Farm and Dairy 

vert leers with our assurance of our ad- 
iwa' reliability. We try to admit to 

our columns only the most reliable ad
vertisers Should any subscriber have 
cause to be diseitUflcj with the treat- 
ment hs receives from any of our adver
tisers, we will investigate the eircum- 
staneee fully. Should we Itn-I rvai-011 to 
believe that any of our advertisers are 
unreliable, even in the slighter: degree, 
we will discontinue immedia'ely the pub 
lication cl their advert it <ments Should
the circumstances warrant, we will ex
pose th-'m through the columns of the 
paper Thus we will no', only protect 
our readers, but our reputable advertis
ers as well. In order to be entitled to 
the benefits of our Protictlve Poliey, you 
need only to Include the words, "I saw 
your advertisement In Farm and Dairy." 
Complaints must be made to Farm and 
Dairy within one week 
any unsatisfactory Iran 
proofs thereof, and within one month 
from the date that the advertlsem-nt 
appears, in order to take advantage ol 
the guarantee We do not undertake to 
adjust trifling differences between readers 
and responsible advertisers
FARM AND DAIRY

WHICH FOR INVESTMENT ?
e bred cows
farmer to us recently. "I 

would go in for them mvsclf but for 
the cost. It takes a small fortune to 
st irt n man in pure bred stock.”

A lit fe enquiry revealed the fact 
was quite willing 

for a 4,000

”Yes,
old of

influence to so© that

portional rx-
rus of seven

Would 
your bus 
nearly 1 
preciativi 
and Dair

them to

They ha> 
do buy!

prospérai

eich ' |2
have fami

share of 
your goo< 

w These 
and Dai 
fidence 
you read 
medium, 
••A Pape

out sixty dollars
all" discovered that he 

knew where he tould get a few nice 
Holsteins of g 

producing

The South

eci.il ood breeding and 
g ability for one hun

dred and fifty dollars each, if he took 
the lot. But he did not think it

MURDERERS WHO ESCAPE
the dat> ol 
lion, with In almost any newspaper that we 

pick up nowadays, we see a report of 
where some poor fellow who, in .1 fit 
of rage, has taken the life of a fellow 

and has suffered the 
We say that he deserved it. t 
justice, and that the safety of society 
demands that he suffer for his

h'las at the West 
with seven hun-

• Here
dollar cow would 
of milk, worth 
season. It would cost thirty 
to feed her at the very lowi 
mate, leaving a profit over and above 
feed of ten dollars. The 10,000 
Holstein (or it might be 
dairy breed) would produce milk 

rth 9100 at a feeding cost of forty 
dollars, leaving a profit of sixty dol-

how we figure it : The sixty 
produce 4,000 pounds 
forty dollars in the pen.illy, 

hat it is
PETERBORO. ONT. his latter fair,

BIDDING IN STOCK
Next to inferior animals put up for 

auction there is nothing that will tend 
more to put a damper 
that has so far attended consignment 
sales than the practice of bidding in 
stock by other breeders for the owners 
themselves. We have been surprised 
to find that 
dairy world will consent to be parties 
to such fake sales.

There is a general impression that 
this practice is becoming more com
mon. We have come across several 
instances at our biggest sales where 
stock have been run up to figures 
which were away beyond the value of 
the animals and in which no trans
fers of the stock were made.

Wc would suggest that associations 
mint a commissioner to follow up 

sales and see that transfers are

1rs, only eighty dollars 
for agricultural purposes.

deed.
There is another kind of muidrier,

however, against whom legal proc- ed-

scoundrel, who advertising himself as 
a public benefactor, destroys the l ies 
of hundreds of his 
is the patent medicine man. Many 
of the most widely advertised pavnt 
medicines are nothing more than 
poisons. If they relieve certain achei 
and pains they do so at the exp' use 
of the general health and vitalin

ient. And there is no lav to 
nt medicine sc- nn-

the success fairs the money 
tractions is con

never taken. A reined
n

The first cow, the sixty dollar one, 
would pay for itself in six yeai 

eliminate from our calculation 
cost of labor, interest on investment 
in the stable and the numerous other 
expenses that creep into the manage
ment of the dairy he

t the cow would never 
The "dearer” cow 

would pay for itself in three years, 
and then there would be $30 left to 
pay for its care. After that it would 
go right ahead making money for us. 
Or did we have any success in our 
breeding

from the first.
Now which of these two cows could

fellow men. Ilfrs, if
of standing in the

rd. Really, the
chances are lha 
pay for itself.

prevent these pate 
drels from getting in their dasta dlv

There is one way, however in 
which the harm that is done by 
tent medicine could be entirely 
minated. The patent medicine ian 
lives by advertising. If he could not 
advertise extensively and get an ex
tensive sale for his death-dr. inf

pa-
cli-operations the calves 

pay for the cow and
uld
uld

api
the

#60 as clear profit rightI l„ THmade. Not long since the Oxford 
Breeders felt that one of their con-
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wares, he would have to go 
business entirely. If all n

out of the has lost many thousands of dollars. 
We have the satisfaction, however, of 
guaranteeing to our readers clean ad
vertising as well as clean reading 
columns, and to our advertisers 
putable medium for telling the public 
of the legitimate business that they 
are conductin 
part to elim: 
cine fraud.

You are invited to 
visit the exhibit of

ewspapers 
and journals of every kind would re
fuse *o accept patent medicine ad
vertising, we would soon see the end 
of this scon

kind

EAR 
n K „a
the com.

irge to humanity.
Farm and Dairy, in refusing to 

take all such harmful advertising. DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS

We are doing our 
the patent medi-

lices .,iid 
Fair trial

the ex-
la in or-

XLII
Yes, we’re human!
We do feel good over letters 

following, of which we

FARMERS1 ATTITUDE TO REFORM
Renewed interest in the various 

forms of taxation will arise from the 
announcement that Sir Jas. Whitney 
has consented to the 
a commission to look

like the 
receive a plenty.

They indicate a tangible thing 
of great value to you as an ad
vertiser when you appeal to “our 
people” through Farm and Dairy.

AT THE

CMIOHII NITIOML EXHIBITION, TORONTOpointment of 
j the various 

forms of taxation. The chief subject 
that will receive the attention of this 
Commission will be the advisability 
of placing a greater proportion of the 
t «xes on land values. Opponents of 
taxation reform will probably make 
their final appeal to the farmer and 
will endeavor to show the Commis- 

that the farming interests would 
suffer seriously from such a change 
in taxation.

AUG. 24-8EPT. 9
The De Laval Cream Separator has been the greatest factor in 

the advancement of modern dairying, and 
the Fair should see the latest De Laval ma______

The De Laval separators were first 34 years ago, 
kept far in the lead ever since. Improved year by 
better now than ever before.

Users of De Laval machines will be especially welcome, and will 
be interested in the changes and improvements that have been made 
in the up-to-date machines.

“I wish to take this op
portunity of telling ; 
much I appreciate F 
Dairy, and that I would not 
like to do without it for many 
times its cost.

‘Perhaps it is because I 
know so little, but often I 
have read information in one 
issue that I considered was 
worth more than the year’s

every cow owi-er visiting 
chines.you how 

arm and
and have been 
year they are

country 
lackville, 
en drag-

Uscrs of other makes of separators, of which a large number are 
replaced by the De Laval every year, will be equally welcome, and 
may compare the construction, sanitariness and ease of running of 
their machines with the De Laval.

Those who have yet to buy a separator will have opportunity to 
earn all about one and what the De Laval would do and save for 
them, as it. is already doing for its 1,5 

There will be De Laval representativ 
discuss and explain anything of sep 
new friends. Be sure to look up th<

Every cow owner will be welcome

The Commission, when it is ap
pointed, will not have to work alto
gether on plausible theories. Those 
who endorse the taxation of land 
values can now talk about results and 
point out to the Commission the 
cess that has attended land taxation 
in other parts of Canada. In the

ed.
;ive such

on the 
itry <lis-

lance to 
highway 
restante

ghi » 'I

“I have been much in
terested and benefited by 
the different articles appear
ing from time to time relative 
to your Prize Farms Compe
tition.

‘‘You no doubt receive 
letters of this kind often, 
but being human like the rest 
of us, you will not mind 
hearing it again.”

“A. L. Stackhouse.
“Carleton Co., Ont.”

Would you like to talk about 
your business to an audience of 
nearly 17,000 farmers, as ap
preciative as this reader of Farm 
and Dairy?

You may talk to them and ask 
them to buy your goods! And 
these peonle of ours can buy! 
They have the cash. And they 
do buy!

Our people are progressive, 
prosperous dairy farmers, living 
on farms averaging over 150 
acres, having incomes exceeding 
each $2,000 annually. They 
have families. They must spend. 
You can have them spend a fair 
share of their fair incomes for 
your goods.

«• These people believe in Farm 
and Dairy. They will have con- 

in your message when

00,000 users, 
ves in attendn 

arator interest to 
e De Laval booth.

glad to 
er old ori'll hi

province of Alberta, for instance, all 
taxes for municipal purposes are
rSised by the tax on land values. 
Talking of this system of taxation 

ntly, Mr. John Perrie. Tax Com
missioner of Alberta, spoke as fol- j

1*D.»mXA.,L„Supply Co.. Limitedna William at. MONTH «AL._______ 14 Princess St., WINNIPEG

1
lefulntai ‘‘The only taxes levied in the j 

“rural districts of this province are 
“those levied on lands. No taxes I 
“are levied on improvements or 
“personal property.
“of assessment is a fair one and is 
“satihfactory to the farmers.
"fact, any change to a system of ' 
“taxation whereby improvements or 
“personal

The Public
This method is a weekly paper which appeals 

especially to that class of p 
who demand that justice shall 
be the guiding principle in all 
human affairs.

In

kPE O.K. Canadian 
Potato Digger

property are assessed 
“would be strongly opposed by 
“them. We have found no demand 
“for the tax system being chang
ed so that taxes would be levied 
“on improvements and personal 
“property.”

Its news summary is in itself 
a valuable feature, being 
plete record of the

This feature alone is worth 
many times the subscription 
price, ($1.50 a year) to anyone 
who wants to keep in touch with 
the important news of the world 
with a minimum amount of 
reading.

really im- 
general and political 
■itten without coloring

Dont try to plow up the potatoes or dig 
them out with s fork or hoe. If» back
breaking, disagreeable work and you 
always loee a percentage of the potatoes, 
which are missed. Let the horses and 

1 dig your potatoes,

O.K. Canadian does all the work—digs 
nil the potatoes. Soon pays for Itself In 
the bushels of potatoes it sa 
old method would It

:

Here is the “proof of the pudding.” 
The members of our farmers’ organi
zations were quick to see that the 
working farmer will be one of the 
first to benefit by the taxation, 
land, but of land values. The Com
mission, too, if they undertake their 
investigations with 
minds, must come to the same con
clusion.

is the O. K. fwilss
and save you a long,

lld«icr,

n. He

ilh-

Write for our catalogue Pfidence
you reach them through this 
medium, which in verity is,—
"A Paper Formera Swear By"

describing this great machine.
unprejudiced

Canadian Potato Machinery 
Co. Limited. : «

"FOODS THAT FEED THE FOODS THAT FEED THE WORLD"

DAVIES HIGH-GRADE
FERTILIZERS POULTRY FOODS

Course. Medium and Pine Poultry Bone, Beet 
Scraps, Blood Meat and Bone Mixture. Blood 
Meal Pood. Meat Msal Mash f 
Charcoal. Oyiter-Shell. Grit. ate.

STOCK FOODS

cultural Salt. Bons Meal, Bleed Meal. Rock 
Phosphate, Compost, etc.

Feeding Tankage, Blood Meal Pood. Call Meal, 
Animal Charcoal, etc. Ground Rock Phosphate

er. in 
by pa
ly cli-

le. in|

Pood, Raw Bone, as a stable absorbent, etc., etc.

nples and exhib lt-compare them with 
In charge or write now lor literature. 

DRAI.ERS WANTED EVERYWHERE IN ONTARIO

THE WILLIAM DAVIES COMPANY, Limited

ipetltore and Judge lor
'

TORONTO, CANADA
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THE ONTARIO flCULTURAL COLLEGE2

6I
# 3

74 È ‘ 5
til V

m}W

T

COURSES
A Two Years’ Course in General Agriculture specially design

ed for Young Men whofjintend to follow Practical Farming.
A Four Years’ Course leading *) the Degree of B.S.A.

• ferred by Toronto University.

Send to-day for the 1912-13 Calendar, which gives in detail in
formation regarding curriculum, accommodation, 
be mailed free on application to

G. C. CREELMAN, B.S.A, LuD., President
O. A. College, Guelph, Ont.

expenses, etc. It will

'■!

u

* Vf&t ♦ >
»♦ n< A.VÎ * f
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BIB
mu

WILL RE-OPEN SEPTEMBER mth, 1912 G.CCREELMi, B.5A. LED. PRESIDENT.
II 12*1. 13 15148 10, 16

1 PrM,den' in,r niVibr“r,>L 7 - ■’jw** Bi°loity and Museum. 8. The Group 
Geo E Day s residence. IS —Macdonald Hall, (Girls' Residence.) 16 of Farm Barns 9. The Main Piggery. 10.—Field and Animal 

A rear view of a portion of Macdonald Institute.
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TO RENT DAIRY FARMS UMÉM
»— ----------- . «mu.rro p n . Et«fs » Profitable Side Line

'HI*-- : ^stsrta'CKz.ri : f£

Sgeÿf^ra: yÇæeJï E-BES-S
Qo°d root cellar, brick; and alio to bold fsrmera homos for eggs who do not

S^TfcWrww SKas e,^ n:d x, ïstirtfirs:
/*. IV. McLagan, Montreal $15 to $50 each day

has asked me to supply of crates on hand ao as 
ter tra£ tJ."* “Dent thf ‘*P<>rt but- handle the egg» at- more tha
aAÏSw**» xj-sr—.

u j-ftrÆjTiyjSi ftnitjra Inis 
s dTSjtJfcr:h-;drÆs

b-aESælBa aïs
production ta a negligalle quantity 
if there la not actually a reduction.
During the aeaaon home trade de
mand has kept the value far beyond 
the reach of the European importer 
and we are shipping no butter, nor 
are we likely to ship any. The home 
consumption seems likelv to 
all that our farmers will p,

What does it all mean? 1 
mus fact which it demot 
that there is no progress 
farming in Canada at present, not

EWSj* ff STti t
butter from these regions is con
stantly on the increase, and this de- 
mand is bound to go on increasing 
«nth the increase of population, for 
the North-West farmer insistently 
grows grain and only turns to mixed 
farming as a last resort. Without

aSHkeh; sïî&s&ss

™* 4gain mean, thi 'JîïdïLT'dÜ. Pleesed With Motor Truck

1™- itT-V* X,
numbar of truck to uae in lathering cream. 1 

g about it. believe it will p„ |,r im,lf. The 
but we are un- advantage of haring a motor trurt 
t way with ao- is that the cream is on the road a 

... , . „ „ much "horter time than was the

f«f? £3^ zs îiLth.e„dold..:;,„e/.th”riie
Ch'w*^ l0”^ lh* lur<l ,of th« *?'* of the cream being deliver^ at

,bo,rt,h„-„w„r.-di,r,„".,?.,s. °.z S’i.-rsris* ssyag. 
H: r>'*r ^b’f “ xzv-l httbe-r? ,b.M,y,.m„mi",.d„°iz:h.L.^i
'"T™.»' “A K“l ? ‘hei' -»k*W and one man and on. hmw,
rn^tt, aid SVlSLlS .°.7dia îiî". wit"

“If- At-umruS Æ b*h;t ïiXta 
: h°rxa? tf.Tirfi.-rt 

"sX'Wh w îars.î-rxfiiït.-h.t
country it is customary for the far- a good butter maker in the cream
=£ -■ S' ^‘".uX: « ~

'pcrnd"frdenth:u';r.,z- •—» —
may be comfortably settled and the 
less likely to move away, and also 
that his wife and older children may 
be available for the lighter work of 
the farm If these two essential ele
ments to the prosperity of a dairy 
farmer, i.e., high Quality of cows 
and sufficiency of labor to enable the 
maximum number to be carried, are 
brought within his reach something 
practicable will have been done to 
remedy the present deplorable con
dition of relative shrinkage of pro
duct* “B W'**1 w*l'e*1 we are now

*******200 ACRE FARM, twa 
the City of Peterborough.

Well watered, good building 
trying. Apply 

4M. FARM AND 
Pelerboro, Ont.

miles from

Chee
able for da

J*TkefC?iFARMERS GET BUSY
Buy n Shure Hhnt Tt'e Machine and

also keep a CeoperalimrCuïraæ
it on the farm We have gasoline en-
5iüT <55ry.eVer,thlne needed *" “ "P"1"

Chet .- -Mali 
stive Sociel 
of «5. Wi 
opera lion i 
encoii raging

-Mu v;v:^z:°îui°u. ss
wants it must apeak quick, as I am 

wsst next month to looh after
other property.

For farther pertionlars write (U
locisiicn) r 

belonging ti
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i. / udel, Montreal Salesman /or I am second to none in my desire to
"«ociation “The Quebec Lomli'io,, 'L.ClBut

.......... :Maker# Agricultural Cooper- flic pcraiate.it aeddling of the maker

r:;;™„r.L^6 ~rrt„r*......... “hirh h- ■» »»i
S~=rt s "ti

”‘k. 1mh~ ÿ ttï; fcfltf r-;s“;
r- auuTuti :«",«l,V0.h„0',l.^r

iroal by the makers to our address 
k)n i.ception it is strictly daaufled 
acror-ling to its value bv competent 
fl»fci!iere paid by the Quebec govern- 
menl ^ '* then sold by public auc
tion at a certain fixed date and place,
Mt-rv week. The proceeds of the sale 
re remitted to each factory, in ac- 

fmrdiiace with the quality of the goods 
In-eeived and the price obtained at 
ihe auction, deduction being made 
«: a fixed amount to cover the cost of 
manipulation and sale.

rii.- adoption of this system leaves 
so room for complaint each factory 
receiving the full value of its pro- 
ducts and being paid according to 

In making the returns we 
•dv.se our associates of the defects, 
if anv, so they are enabled to correct 
ind improve their methods. This 

n has produced

HA!MJ!Howtl house on wheels
C-iruu-umJiXSïliai " ----  M

pPIsEFF-h
SSSSiMÏ»"* 0

.descriptive lUwture'lit'h lull WMV Oil OftU

JMON MFG. CO., Ltd,

i

r 1 1m

the acorn COWBOWL

m !x

u5fty

LI1 The ACORN Cowbowl 
is the perfect drinking bowl for 
animals, and the only automatic 
self-regulating bowl on the market.’ 
No stabling outfit is complete with-
HiLh^T' They may be Piaced 

high or low, are easy to install, and
cost less for pipe and labor than 
any other.

•no miprovi 
part only of 
much good

our system
.1 u amongst our producers,

“ dli cheese and butter makers and 
u C*L z® h'ive„*8 a general rule,

«burned for our finest prcdiicts the 
lm.-h. ut prices going on the Canadian 
mark.ts and have often been in the 
,►.■1 which was never before the case'
pmgreMlng rapid* in 'the'pMt 'ïîd Tl“ D.,1. Work C.mpl.1.j

TL': ST..“ Z’r
declaimed themselves well satisfied. m«Jr •* »een ta theBm!£'traUon. W*Uon' I

ck
nt.

Q0t<,I

One bowl may be 
placed to serve two animals.

a<T ' -ill

Inspection at the Wrone End îhu°"Kh iuiPont,in.ing too much lime 

itionl il £ Und"r Preeent «on-1 Who look, after the cow.P Who

rr of isrsjis’jft. isrjsi
«*. c;y » SSiiT? t1
>1 ‘"°VS -- Sî.ïvtir^:

' “ *Verag® l1*^0" care ; tionof the milk supply at its source !, 
===== When milk is supplied that will 

not produce the finest aoods the I 
blame should Ih> put upon the proper 1 
shoulders and they bear the brunt of 
the lose The producer should be 1 
encouraged to look to his fodder, his 
pasturage and to the healthy sur
roundings of his buildings, farm 
yards, and fielda. At present the 
encouragement is wanting because 
there is no direct line of com 
tions between producer snd 
facturera as regards the best pro
duction. The same thing applies to 
the beef producer and the butcher. 
Inspection begins at the wrong end 
They will .train at the milk can 
even and awallcw a cow

The water in half of our 
is tainted. Thi. does not produce 
fine quality milk. We should send our 
water to Ottawa and have It tested 
to be sure we are on the right track.

d 7t
ckly.
The

., ,.. Experienced stockmen know
the folly of watering cattle with ice water in 

«robarnyard, and we have their testim 
that the "ACORN" 
more beef.

ony
idily means more milk and
’t™
reek.

bilftyTor 1° k,hep Clean' *" *»-bii'ty for anything to go from the bowl
the water pipe; so there is no danger of
clogging pipes or spreading disease.

,dK

into
in

k.t I CONDENSENT SITE 
WANTED An ACORN Cowbowl is 

ey maker far and away beyond the 
outlay. Send for booklet giving full 
ticulars—it will

a mon
original 

par-
pay you to install NOW.

munica-

f he demand 
having increased
•upi-ly, we

George goods 
h more than the[ are compelled to leak else- 

Location, where milk can 
I in much larger quantities.hv procured METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO.

PRESTON MONTREAL

THE
Sï.* "V* ’“r10 -"r-on.-u"

| I ST. 6E0RCE CONOENSERY
1 "‘ICOUl 4 JON, fr^w,..

LTD.
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II »£“' « a
strange prejudice among country 'lt 1 
peopl.- that would place a woman 
walking t<i see a neighbor in nearly 
the same class with a tramp. At 
least it was so where I lived. And. 
even if I had cared to brave public 
opinion in this wav. baby had 
grown so biK I could not have 
ried her so far 
bor's home.

No ; there w

perhaps
That hope a farmer's wife has of 

things being better later on is often done.
.hr lhi" h‘‘r out of As for myself. I never left hi b-
the gravT or the madhouse. side except to do what was lhi , , .
andTsa^on ^ as Louis imperative for my child and to . t n,

porch' kl.,‘> - a meals. Such sleep as I ,,
mare never used for farm snatched b> minutes as I - it

£= waif.-s* := mw

r SrH-sHs <&§£M? “ Sffs=s'5 fe
what he expected of me <>r »Hat I !>' as I I 1 them, 1 was glad when “Kitty is too Cah.ahlV * a ïvr°n* m lhc house or on tin in K, upper nMxj '7K-p"F Ëws 
t'atrtrfarvas ,htT 1 feu,been compara,ivel> «Med c l„, SW | vj . ™h . ! „ 1" "7"'" *.«"   *?'>  .................... K ,cn.-ra.i

KL”, ira a^By'batrt *'• my r&'Ste' ^ »*•«vfers
long as the hands were well fed at -------- ———_______  The day was at last won. One Bbrv have pi
the proper time. I must do menial MHB!** \3iW' T»»** fros,V mornil|v Louis came <i Bid sanitarv
seivue for his laborers because hr ► ‘ III Jill down the a shadow of h ■ Bf in additio

mu *c,f—.hut aüve, thank (iod Bhose of a h 
Before h,- had recovered sufi, , n:- Bw turned ini 

ly to be his old self again, oi. Band soap fact
cond child was born. ■nultrv piant

I he woman who had been climax,d Banager and 
and who was also mak- ^Enall chance 

mg an attempt to do the horn k Bf existence i 
—my high-priced cook was di-n « 
as soon as I was no longer needed at 
mv husband's bedside—stayed two 
days. News came that her child 
very sick—and, of 
with the

hovering between lip and ■ After bre 
■for me, an 
■if I tbougtOf late I had felt—often bit rlyj 

th.it l was »m|g ..ii than th. . 
t -t woman of my aequaintan Ho town, tt
I found now that money roui,' ,| f„, ■turning un 
a great deal in a crisis like th Hv ■ As 1 mo 
paying her the wages of a :ntj ■that I cou 
nurs,-. I induced a competent min ■reflection ii 
m charge of the kitchen ! mv B.nrf the tn 
c hild. I he best doctors in the ■ u,tv ^Esrionatel) 
from our county seat twelve ; Blit- Wrinl 
away, were daily in attend., , B shadow, v 
Louts. Everything that could b, (|„n, Breamt' wh 
for his comfort and to malv if,. Bbe glass- 
chances for his recovery h.-i,, ■„, living c

ibat less^th

h!i fVu

i him. m

iig“

no help for it. I 
not get away just now. Later,

as our nearest nc

JJt VER in the strife of your own thoughts obey the 
nobler impulse-—Emerson.

• • •
Why We Left the Farm

( Continued from last -n-e/k)

full:

expected it of me; but I must keep 
myself, my child, and my house neat 
and clean because I expected that of 
myself. I dared not relax my *flpys 
here. 1 had long ago chopped even?* 
diversion I had ever had. Now, when 
hr, already owning more than five 
hundred acres of land, promptly 
bought eighty more without .provid- 

a kitchen sink, nw spirit

rmi -, in.

a<r there wc 
ng as we li' 
other had w 

,nd borne a I 
rhile her hut 
ire ease—or, 
ovrd “the fr

ing me even . 
broke a littl 
needed:r„

,cT
S have

so little ii paraît 
withou

course, sh, Mi
in tne messenger.
Everything to be done in the h„usc 

now devolved on Louis, lie h.,d tohigh courage I had felt before. At 
such times, as I looked at myself in 
•h<7 mirror, a kind of shock passed

care for me, care for the 
and do what cooking 
had to wash clothes, and sweep, and 
bake, and clear away dishes. | r-allv 

, . , . think he tried to do his best; but as
'.,™ S£S!l,C*C„'=”l,h„'' •LyJtin !' «8 uw- *K day, hr „ew rn,^,

for lack of the attentions that I Bl said alout

ever to returr 
-with Louis i

„,££
are died and

■ras only nat 
He Bhink that thi

Snir the change I was be- 
there; and I turned Z',half ashamed 

The next summer I not only had 
the regular hands to feed and their 
rooms to care for—the room above 
the toolhouse was now occupied by 
unused machinery—but extra hay- 
hands and threshers, sometimes as

Around Iho-He»® of • Ferme Competitor
oint of view 
ing as his t 
i dominate

Much more quietly spoken. ' finally came the morning when in
sweet the letter "If you did not want to work voit u? aî.,,™‘ continued crying of our 

as if should not have married a farmer ” j",1 ‘ hild—a mere baby—he -l.ip- 
sation And he rose and walked off. , hrr on ,*'e fl°°r and dragged her

We had never quarrelled. Quar- „?7'iJny ri°?m, *. *°9t a" con,r"1 <lf 
rell.ijg and crying are two things in Mv '.I'0 Wll<1 hvs,"‘r‘ ■ Women are

make me create a scene. Probably pLlOU,s llk<‘ Pandemonium br..ke»y Brm in which
"KWnor i, ui^dynSh”. Sh,. ''j d “I comt <» ««.II» Ru hï”»'u,d'i

prrfcrtly harm,es, until you hi, her ÎLÎ . “ “Î »»»• 'hough i, h,m I d

- S fexE
. . . , .P** .nrw eighty acres being three in Ti- Jns,fad’ bur,r<i h's B'"1 '« rome 1

P£S52 |te55is= x—:-:,:::.: Ies
SSEtvSS fctu
day. for I secretly attributed that fact ?" distinctly as things are suppled 
to my sanitary management of the , l T^yeR^d ,n visions, that it had 
house and premises ; but now in t?ke? ,but fivr days of what I had 
spite of my care, a horrible thing u .y*.ars lo ,urn a tf°°d t an
happened. " ,n"° a brutal savage.

thb table* ABE ti'ened . Jbr n***f morning I crept from mv

AS
M-'p.-teuruEi Fjr--î

“Then it is
many as thirty at a 

My brother and
me that summer and their attitude 
toward me and my situation added 
to the humiliation I was already be
ginning to feel. After they had been 
with me a few days they began to 
treat me as we unconsciously treat a 
well-beloved member of the family 
suddenly stricken with an incurable 
malady. Their pitying glances fol
lowed me, though they instantly look

s' when I caught them eying 
was one thing to joke about 
rytnr» a farmer beforehand—

V.

e conver
lace among my fam- 

and John had re-

letter to Lou 
comment, after

ow about 
them now

'I:

quite another to see me carrying out 
some of their wildest predictions.

When Kthel came into the hot kit- 
i hen one afternoon and discovered 
me over a steaming washtub of tow
els, the perspiration pouring from 
my face, she shut her teeth with a 

ck and almost hissed :
“You have already done enough 

work to-day to exhaust a stevedore.
And your husband is a------”

I felt the blood leaving r 
turned and faced her,
She gave me no chance to reply, 

however ; nor did she finish what she 
started to say. She literally rushed 
out of the room, her face flaming. 
No doubt the contrast between her 
dainty white frills and laces and my 
sober working garb only made her 
distress greater.

cheerful 
much to< 
perhaps

the pecu

when my 
which th

their vis 
ease witl 
in a diffe

rushing 
began to

make the 

casionall
«tin "“°

came to see me, 
asionally did in 
I never returned 
strangely ill at
felt as if I was 

from other people 
lothing counted but 
grew alarmed and 

' against this feei
ng seemed only to 
worse. I thought: 
y from hor „

• - 1 an afternoon oc-
go u, see somebody and 
neighborhood interests

. insatiable 
wrnte tn dorei 
liars desrrih 
mk F.very 
Mer«. letters

g my face as 
trembling.

fid chambers 
taps, beautiful 
ther things b' 
rive to intere 
ok time to cul! 
cm aloud to 
at our farm
ornnd 4pref

mi- more.

To me, all that the scene imnlied 
seemed suddenly intolerable. Scald-
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as our present farm was worth now. 
His ancestors for generations had 
been pioneers and I could see that he 
was really considering the thing. For
tune also favored me. for it was not 
long before he had a buyer for part 
of the farm, who offered him a much 
larger price than he had paid for it 
As Louis could buy land closer home 
for less money, he sold.

■ MANCIPATION WHLI. WON 
I then urged, with every persuasion 

that I knew how to use, that we 
travel to this Western country and 
see what it had to offer before again 
investing in high-priced land. An un

usually good renter he knew was 
looking for a place for the ensuing 
year. Louis rented the remainder of 
onr farm to him and sold off his live 
stock and farming implements; and 
I knew I was free.

We travelled leisurely through a 
good many states and saw millions 
of acres of virgin land. Louis’ 
great shrewdness was proof against 
all real-estate blandishments, how
ever, until we arrived at the thriving 
city where we now live. He was im
pressed wth the surrounding coun
try, both âs to the quality of the land 
and the cheap price.

I suggested that we rent a house, 
send for our furniture, and that he

should take his time looking for 
something that would be sure to suit

As he was naturally cautious, this 
plan met with his instant approval. 
He had already decided that this coun
try was where he wanted to locate; 
but he believed that he could buy 
cheaper from the land owners them
selves than from their agents if he 
could take his time and look for bar
gains. Frankly I hoped he would be 
induced to take up some business in 
town without my showing any such 
desire. Knowing his energetic dis
position and his horror of spending 

without any source of immed- 
I really expected that he

money

and I After breakfast he wiped the dishes 
■for me, and then, politely, asked me 

_ ■il thought I could get along with- 
., ■out him, mounted his horse and rode 

l,ul town, twelve miles away, not re
cou h i ■turning until nightfall, 
ke th Bv ■ As 1 moved weakly about,
f a intd ■fl»t I could that day, I ciught my
tent .„u, ■reflection in a mirror ; and I faced it

! mi ■ind the truth about my life as dis-
■passion.itrly as if I were somebody 
■ise. Wrinkled, hollow-eyed, worn to 

i shadow, was the sad, cowed-looking 
ho stared back at

glass. Twenty years i__ ____
jy living could not have done to me 
(hat less than five years on the farm 
ad done !

THE FRUITS OF HARD LABOR
nmuht have told myself bitterly 

I g ■hat 1 was disillusioned ; that I had
sat hi. Burned an unfeeling and selfish mon- 
hit ,Mini Kttr who would soon work me into 
tru hm. ■ny grave to make way for a second 
oui | ■jjrs. Louis. I am glad to say that I 
to ■js not guilty of that foolishness. In-

trad, I told myself that women on 
-day are caught between 

the upper millstone of present en- 
ightenment and the nether stone of 
last necessity. In other words, an 
^lightened farm woman of the pro
mt day is trying to do the work of 

v < ; ■i»o generations. She must see that
■ il,. I i.i ^Bh,- members of her family are pro- 

•* ■b,rlv fed, clothed, bathed, and that 
■v have pure air. attractive rooms 
d sanitary surroundings to live in. 
in addition to this, her home, like 

ise of a hundred years ago 
sun ■». turned into a hotel, laundry, meat
i. “ Hand soap factory, canning factory and 

■wtultrv plants ; with herself as sole 
i cng.ig,,| ■ganager and laborer, she sta 
also mal- ■email chance of not being ground 
ious, « oik Brf existence in a few years, 
di-n « ed ■ I saw very clearly that ii

ase there would be no betterment so 
mg as we lived on the farm Louis' 
wther had worked like a galley slave 
nd borne a large family of children, 

while her husband lived in compara
tive ease—or, as he expressed it, en
joyed "the fruits of her labour.” It 
ras only natural that Louis should 
hink that this was the inevitable po
rtion for men and women to occupy 
her the first flush of youth. His 
oint of view would never change so 
ing as his business could be made 
i dominate bin home. He was so 

th- ^fcmbitious that everything would be 
( red ■arrifired to his financial success.

I ■ I said aloud to that sad imagi 
ind lu-lp- ■he glass : "I shall is 
1 th.it I ^Biever to

n lift

el vc

ild I» me from 
of ordin-

■fUl be

I

r

n my own

eep. and

S,t,

the farm— 
) return—before another spring 
Louis if I can, without him if■

nind being made up, nothing 
yt< ■ut death could have prevented me 
< of our ^Earning out the resolution. F.ven 
he 'lap- ■et I shudder to think that I might 
gal her ■iave died and never escaped from the 

■arm.
ystnics. ■ Women are often compelled to 

baby's ■'work in a mysterious way their won- 
V howls Mers to perform.” Had I delivered 
Bounded ■iv ultimatum to Louis in the exact 
bri kii/ ^Borm in which I stated it to mvself, 

■t is quite within the poss 
soothe ■hit he would have to let me go 

JUgh it ■ut him I do not say that it was 
di- nte- ■robihle but possible. I cannot heln 
bs that ^Blnsini- myself with the thought that 
ied hi- ■id it come to the actual test, he 
ned :n ■ould have surrendered at discretion ;

en if he had, I am sure that he 
icver have forgiven me.

In casting about for a startin 
lint. I determined to try

ibill%

an
it nas
and or ■« his strongest business 

' n«i ^Bhr insatiable desire for i 
aw ■ wrote to dozens of add 

PP srd ^Bulirs describing cheap Western 
it had ^Htnds. F.vrrv mail brought railroad 
I had ^Bnldrrs. letters from real estate men 

d man ^Bnd chambers of commerce, with 
Bips, beautiful booklets, and all the 

Ï11 "7 things bv which these people
ho gh ^Strive to interest the homeseeker. I 
li' le. time to cull the choicest and read

wa *° aloud to Louis d suggested
rk far ^*11 our farm would buv several 
as to- ^■bousand acres of this fertile western

an appeal 
instinct—

f
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would be led into trying to "make our 
expenses” while in town. So I said 
nothing more. Instead I attended 
stnctly to the business of getting set
tled in a good neighborhood and

for dad. Oh, why should a w„mw 
d° tasks superhuman P What , leas- „

h«r dow existence acoor.1. and I Tb 1
what « the guerdon that pays 1 r th» I which
burden—where finds she the 1 „fit I *n the
and where the reward? Her h„ |iand ■ after 
is coming, a roundelay hummine ■ seve,‘l
he calls her a pet name and niv* I not fou
her a kiss; her weary face brightens ■ 9ne 11
with love her eye lightens, she -^nu 
quite content with such payment „

Hand

A* "

making our new nome as 
and attractive as possible.

1 j .'n what his disposition
would lead him to do was eventually 
justified. He fretted a good deal 
about our expenses between the times 
W • n h* was lookin* for land bar
gains. When a business opening in 
town offered he promptly took it.

From a small beginning, that busi
ness has grown to be very profitable. 
Louis now makes far more money 

1 he ever did on the farm. He 
s lands and houses and shares in 

business enterprises in town ; 
in fart he has full scope for his ener
gy and ambition without turning his 
home into a workshop.

He no longer begrudges the monev 
tor conveniences—or luxuries either, 
for that matter. He likes to live up

pleasant

p:
into th.

•r'ii • • •
Girls, Don’t Flirt!

Wellington Co.,
■

By Mrs. M. T.

H

ing up acquaintances on the streets 
and at parties. These acquaintances 
often prove quite agreeable ; so much 
thé ‘ut**1, that thcy arc kcPt up on 

There is never any telling what

I
U I

-Î.

sharp 01 
so many

Anothe

[ »oman « 
behind h

fc-

„ $
l

The James 
Stewart 

Manufacturing 
Company limited

WOODSTOCK. ONT. 
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The Modern Home of en Eastern Ontario Dairy Farmer

something of my usefulness. I have 
time to be a teacher and a compan
ion to my children. Louis and I 
both have time to be good friends and 

I comrades. He says he would not care 
to go back to the farm. As for me, 
there is not money enough or anv 

I 0,hcr inducement in the wide world, 
to make me live on a farm again un
der the same conditions.
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develop a disregard for parents. Th,
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«it. as her conscience must accuse 
her of disobedience and unfaithful- 
n«ss To quiet her conscience she 
has to invent all kinds of excuses

XiTvi-c
dowa, ahe. «weeping the floor; she’a and perhaps great fun for him. but 
•owing on patches and picking up ?0“nK gentlemen of respectability 
matches and chasing the agents away ?nd worth notice her conduct and 
from the door. She’s cooking, she’a lcav<‘ her severely alone—they do not 
canning, she’s scheming, she’s plan- farc *° at*ach themselves to one who 
ning, she's looking for dost with her ls..?ot above flirting and associ tin - 
•ye to a lens; she’s laboring hard in wl‘£. «‘rangers of whom she knows _ „„
the early spring garden, she’s begg- n<,,m"K. only what she sees. 1 vrn ■ 
ing the neighbor, to shut up their *lr!,m?y ™,ark '« down fora ■ II
hens She s dying her dresses and lbat 8h« A'rts and associates I I I 
sweetly confesses they’ll look pretty ,sbe **>" have do ■ I
well when they’re inside out; she’s f°r £?r ,riend«
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V to make into kraut. There’s no rest I„Vl TP*ny 2* uMp’ but ju*‘ « 'ou ■ I ,I ™ Pl*7 time through all the long day being brttfT and nohI r •>' |
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ÜI Take * liailil M 
“SI. Lawreace” Sejir 
•al Ta lie Store laar
—out where the light can 
fall on it—and see the 
brilliant, diamond - like 
•parkle the pure white 
color, of every grain.

way we hope you will test

• « *
Ode to the Housewife

By Walt Mason.

1> That’s the

/ III
S

F
COIHDAPP ft With <Kh“ •”*«-<ompare Ha pare, white 
VVUipaiC II sparkle—its even grain—its matchless sweetnme.

ij- IffBetter still, get a ao pound or 100 pound bag at jeer grocer’s and 
t**t “St Lawrence Sugar" in your home.
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CHAMPION FARMER RECEIVES HIS AWARD
I The little town of Howick. Cbat- 
cauguay county, is en fete. The en- 

| tire county is celebrating, and mem- 
l bers of the Provincial Parliament 
claim that even the Province of Que- 

I R* ha* J°inred in the celebrating of 
the victory of "Burnside,- Mr. R R.
Nes? * farm at Howick, which has 
far£.d. °,u ,ho prize for ,he best farm

taJia%£scss!,S25-
test inaugurated by Farm and Dairv, 
and what is more "Bob" Ness won 

• by more than 60 points.
Last night, on the occasion of the

I quet was K'Vcn by the people of Cha- 
teauguay county with the object cf

ESSisg
gpsmm §îîgS3s5

xvsr, °,-,D *» °»™»

P^Müsiffl.ssïÆ'S !r"«ïï^h'.in.ï:.ï:," «y- tî»i

15aa.^SSrür STB
Catalogue free al yoai dealer» ft by mail. ‘he form of Bob Ness.

howe'er, assure the audience that

jj.WS'EJSurj-s
Err>aPP;^="hMt,t

AuglMf 21), A
If H im'l err Bait man. ft A,, / „ AW»*

doing all in his poww to stop th,

ïæSte ’KtIi: ^ & T“n'r
tory for the Province of Quebec. “I , ' 
consider it only proper that one of 
the ministers of the Government of 
î,h*‘. Province should be present.

I his is not only a banquet of far
mers ’ he said; “it ia a lig na
tional affair in our province. It con
cerns that on which is based the 
mm l al1 nations- agriculture.

all wealth—the farm mine."

Ho

only
Isn’t this the faire»! offer 

you ever had ?
We will send you, car
riage charges prepaid,.

“King Edward” 
Vacuum CleanerSTIMULA Tie OTHER FARMERS

Mr. J. P. Brown. M.P., Iencourag-

TEN DAYS 
FREE TRIAL

The quality of your pictures de
pends as much on the simplicity of 
your camera as upon the quality of 
Ms lens and shin er and mechanism.

In your HomeKODAKS

>'

■
6000 RELIABLE 6UNS

Sg&^«ti£rs
A Child can o^.,. |t

FSHI
Xh'of pmflP"4 ,OUt de^er 6 «°”1 

nhoiS?worM?The ^KINCEOVVAJUr

MB!
canieta and rum clean, sanitary, and I 
safer for your children to play on! I

Absolutely Free Trial in 
Your Home for Ten Days

posed the toast to the King.
PRESENTS PRIEE TO

ed inCCri 0nUno farm«. •»*-

Sun^Æ^r afyaTminSg ^
.Spat'S" 1°3:
ered themselves at the top of the lad
der when it eagle to farming, but it 
now developed that there was one who 
was leading all of them in the Pro-

-w.°ui.2jte. Jïmïïït" «“fs-irr.ï sr
-=rr, jki

sms «£& XJ?. ârï.T wrsssiÆi
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Canadian National Exhibition the
led.

TORONTO
Return Rates from PETEftBORO

$2.30 $1.80 rr.j aaajsats’ttKssfçlthe u*o of our machine, wo will «end 
one to your home on ten day»’ free trial

$16.00
DAILY
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AU Tickets good for retara aatil Sept. 10,k

Aug. 27 29 
Sept. 3—5
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Special rate» end train servi,
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OUR GUARANTEE
wa Hbhbhy Guarantee UiIi 

' arnum Meaner. bearing our name, 
and manufactured hv un, to be per 
feoily constructed, or good material, 
and perfect in workntanahlp. We 
fulljr warrant It. under fair ti-agt, 
against any defects of workman.hip

BhouM any defect occur, not the

Ssr-aBtirss.re
same at our factory. or replace with

}E§£S$3E&
and In the event of failure to lo u 
reoreeented. laid machine la return
able at our expeuee.
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ice from all elation*.
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by money’s power 
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in the opinion of Mr Ballantyne, can 
be a member of Parliament, but it 

, • *“«■ a 5,nart man to be a farmer,

■fk S iw bF” ' — -
W the ideal life, he stated, and

a victory won 
alone. This 
thrift and in-

Ile Geo. H. King Co.1444 Pteeee Are.. ‘r- | i,. Caa.
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Canning Vegetables*- to stop the

sEErSsH?ÉSS?~Sîp«sill|j mkm*m
•npr&m s:~~HËsi Staastss : 4gsc«“Ukl b' kt- 8ft V-,. S “ffi, the add . teaspoon I «StS — |

and k<xxI t»i»______________ of salt to a quart jar ; then fill up the fWIMNN#HSttfffffysis
[ar Wl,.h co|d water; put on the rub- FANCY moi si 7,,.*ber then the top; but not tight, CY BL0"fE* 488
merely to hold it on good. I use a „8L*£fV ,.™re le u hlouse
bucket having a tight lid, which WT&f lot “l!.be ma<,Bho,d! three ,« jSS? or fin, pm, Vf KSTJS.* TU

I fold a clean cloth several thick- -<dV L the Mtranê^Jarn
nesses and put in the bottom of the / W*/ V^\ da,e »Dd the cooler 
bucket, set in the jars, pour cold • / UNÿr x\\ mu. The front
water into the bucket until about I ■ 4* '\ Pd,,‘ 18 cut to form
three inches deep, just enough to kA B deip point which

■h, hue ONLVM) s;r -r.T‘z
peplura harmonise* 
with thi* finish In 
this oum, the 
• re opened 
flnifhed '

with the thin 
sleeves. the treat- 
bark view, where the 

with pointed cuffs.

ronf

thoughtrest offer a«d?

tou, cur
■repaid,,

ward"
leaner A MAIL ORDER WONDER !

>6
XYS HERE IS VALUE YOU CANNOT 

AFFORD TO OVERLOOK
form steam, and 
ket from boiling

prevent
UAL ituoa i)Cover the ^bucket tightly, bring to

I uncover the bucket, and as soon as 
the steam has escaped. I tighten the 
lids, but leave stand in the bucket 
until next day. Then I loosen the 
tops, and as some of the water has 
evaporated, I fill them with water, 
previously boiled and cooled. Leavt 
tops loose and set on the stove and 
boil an hour as on preceding day. 
Again tighten the tops. On the third 
day repeat the operation. Each time 
after tightening the lid and when 
cool enough to handle, I try them by 
turning them over to be assured that 
they are perfectly airtight. And after 
the last boiling I turn upside down 
and leave over night, and then put 
away in a dark place for future use.

Methinks I hear some say, "Now, 
that is a whole lot of trouble.” But 
it is worth all the time and trouble 
it takes. For think of all the good 
dishes of green vegetables you can 
have during the winter and mostly 
from vegetables which would other-

THE "CONNAUGHT" SKIRT (\
;n

Ladies Vicuna Skirt. Again we offer 
beautiful tailor made Skirt, believing 

that our patrons appreciate our efforts n 
producing a rare bargain, as the demand 
for our special last season was enormous, 
and at times taxed our capacity. Do 
NOT THINK that because the price is 
low that the value is likewise; it is real
ly worth far more, and you will 
with us when you see it.

ment shown In the 
sleeve* are finished

For the medium sise, the blouse will 
require 1 14 yards of material 27 or 2 
yard* 16 or 44 indies wide with 1 yard 
18 inches wide for the collar. 5-8 yard for 
the under-*leevra and 1-2 yard for the 
chemisette and stock collar.

This pattern is cut in sise* for 34. 36.

■ ft

iisf? ■•a inn

m DRESS FOR 
L WOMEN. 747»

MISSIS

s
The semi-princessv 

dree* that i* closed 
at one aide is a 
Pretty and a smart 
one, and this model 
will be found 
lent for a
mid - summer mate-

\\e attribute this success to the fact 
that all our friends know that 
dependable cloth, good tailors and good 
trimmings which in 
fer gives you 
average. It 
high v
Comes in colors Navy, Brown, Grey and 
Black.

,L

this case on this of-; 
a Vicuna Skirt above the 

is five gored, panel back, 
waist or the regular waist band.

I
variety of

L
There are a 

ieoc skirt and a 
very simple blouse 
that Include* a few
tuck* in the front
portion and one-
Pieoe sleeves that
are sewed to the 
urm-holes, an that

It pays to plant plenty in order to 
have an extra supply for canning, and 
those planted late in the season are 
as good as any. It is such a satis
faction to have plenty, and to know 
that it was your own doing. These 
home canned vegetables are always 
in readiness at all times and occa-

Nearly all kinds of vegetables can 
be canned in this way. However, it 
is best not to venture too much at 
first, but if not successful, rest as
sured that the trouble is from defec
tive cans, or something has been done 
amiss, as the process is right.—I.F. 

* • »
Take Heart

mi maintain.
•‘the COg

.The “Connaught” Skirt■K

h^ymi would
Sold In Stock Sizes only as follows 1

Stock Sixes Band—23 24-25 26-26 26-27 27-28 28-29-30,
Length—88 39 40 42 43

We call It the "CONNAUGHT" and the price la

y ithe labor of making 
is extremely alight.

For the 16 year 
•lie. the dress will

of material 27, 4 or *44 lî£h£
wide with 68 yard 18 inches wide for the 
collar and cuffs.

This pattern ta cut in sixes for mimes 
of 16 and 18 years of age.

(URL'S DRESS. 7446

jjtw®
Saur »i?

nJM

"rial in

$lü POST
PAID

fig* -Stt da?u?ydma‘

WW 'trUU al"a>,< mean
dr I ‘he prettieet cos-Wk rownr giriL. Th"

straight eklrt is 
T7 J«wt gathered at the
ff upper edge and the
\ \ blouse u slightly
\V full, with separate
\\ sleeve* sewed to the
VU armholes The waist

line i* lifted a little 
above the normal.

For the 12 year 
site will be needed

YOU MUST HAVE
Take heart ! nor let th’ alarmist’s cry 

Uproot your faith in self and kind. 
Men have been weak since Adam fell.

Mistaken since the earliest mind. 
And yet. the measure of results 

The judgments of the race defend, 
The level of the world’s desire 

Shows steadily an upward trend. 
Take heart ! What though misfor

tunes past 
Have dimmed t

Our big Fashion Book for 
the Fall and Winter—It is 
NOW READY and is free for 
the asking. We are leaders 
in the Art of making Wo
men’s and Children’s wear.

Our styles are the latest 
and you cannot afford to be 
without such a book, if you 
wish to dress well at a mod
erate price.

“MONTROSS” Clothes 
are known from Coast to 
Coast.

Wa GUARANTEE a fit or refund your money. Everything Prepaid. 
Your name on a Postal will bring a Copy.

SÜ6.00

iEF|
TEE I the hope which once

was yours f 
Look up Press on ! Success is

By him who through defeat en-

Though weary, work ! and falter not ; 
Though out of heart, fight on,

Was never 
But to hi

ri 4 3-4 yards of mate
rial 27. 4 yards 16. 
3 12 yards 44 Inches 
wide with 11-2 yards 

J 27, 1 yard 36 or 14 
d yard 44 inches wide 
3 for the ruffles. 4

rPi
Ht «%

one who 
s purpose

kept his faith 
did attain.

yards of banding.
ittern is cut In aises for girls of 
d 14 years of age.Take heart ! 

May light

Your altar candle’s

MONTGOMERY ROSS & CO., LTD.
mm

some wand’rer on his To render lamp chimneys less likely 
crack, they should be put into cold 

water, which must be brought to boil
ing point ; after which thay should be 
allowed to cool slowly without remov- 

W isB the chi

May help revive abandoned dreams 
And bring new courage for the day. 

Remember, when you fain would rest, 
Abandoning the half made trail, 

Another chart 
Because of

0 Co.
ing from the water, 
neye in ammonia an 1 water, and dry 
with a soft oldth free from lint. Polish 
with tissue or newspaper.

L • his course by yours 
him you dare not fail! 

—Grace Marian Smith.
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Future of Ontario'* Agricultural The in.idlou, change that
Societies ?ver, onr agricultural society ;
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h«™ "■»■> 8°°<t. they consent to
ONB R BA SON FOR DRTBIUORATION. first horse tTOt, tlo SO with tht Itonrvt 

belief that one 01 two small raie» 
are all that are required. Tit dI, 

ot our towns and cities. d‘‘t«™tned that they will never al 
in the early days, nearly the ‘?w ,he h°rse racine element t<, H,,in 

»le population of the Province was ™e ascendency. Wh.it is the 1 suit 
ctly interested in agricultural ?°0"er or later they find them-vlvr. 

pursuits, of one form or another to '? the grip of conditions ovn which 
day a large proportion of the citizens ,he> have no control First 
of Ontario live in urban centres. They neighboring society and then .moth,, 
care little or nothing for agriculture lncre.ases th,‘ I'urses offered foi thn: 
Tfcese people have no interest in speeding contests, or the money spin: 
purely agricultural exhibitions. Tin y ,or attractions. Gradually,

ÆfiaarAMWt am-t
BÿirPiiàE';:

SS3S£ffite.2aas3Ksï=s- ; xttsiszr--but - - - & tis.
jT&iÉï* vWÆSSi ch hou» cg,probably6 22 ÎL.R .i"r T,

starts with a simple horse trot The 'a*rs *n Ontario, that spend ih 
claim is made by some of the mem- ™oney *n faces and special attrst 
bers or directors that somethin* is lions and »hat generally have tht 
needed to amuse the crowd. It is most undesirable features, are 'how 
finally decided to have a farmers' ^eld in places like Morrisburg. I'm- 
trot, confined to members of the so- cc,t- Brockville, Lindsay, Collin*- 
ciety. Generally but little exception wood> i,nd Chatham. Their 
is taken to this simple innovation. radiates through the su 
and the event is greatly enjoyed The cCuntry- As these towns 1 
next year, the prizes are increased, «tow, and new centres spring up. 
and more entries are received. Soon, unless decisive action is soon taken 
one -or two fast horses are developed we may expect 40 !M‘r this influeno 
by members of the society against sPre*'d until the conditions ol out 
which none of the other members °ntario societies have become as dr- 
will make entries. This situation Poral**'ng as they are in many state» 
makes it necessary to change the 'n *hc American Union, 
customary programme. By this time 
the people have become accustomed 
to looking upon horse races as a feat
ure of the fair. Finally, it is decided 
to have one oi*n race. In this event, 
horses from a distance are entered 
for_ the first time. Pride is aroused 

"esire to see the local he 
soon makes thi 

of the day.
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What Is Soil Fertility?
How Does It Interest You?
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-tAre you anxious to save Time and 

Money on the Work you are doing 
on your Farm at present and to get 
Larger Crops from your Farm or Or
chard 7 If so, let us send you Free of 
Charge our Pamphlets

be
We are all familiar with argtime m 

that are advanced in favor of the 
holding of horse races and special 
attractions at exhibitions. It is < laim 
ed that by this means more p< oplt 
are attracted to the fairs and th.ii 
the increased gate receipts thiib st 
cured make it |x>s*ihle t<> 
more money in prizes in the agnail- 
tural sections. This is true <>l an 
exhibitions. Sooner or Istvr. how- 
ever, the unhealthy appetite for rv 
citement that is created mak- •. it 
neecssary to expend more and mow 
money for attractions and leaves 1rs» 
and less available for the lei 
work of the

or THi ABC1UMBNTB

—a
an
boon the use of is:a d

STUMPING POWDERS dei
atte on, the change con

tinues more or less rapidly. In the 
case of many societies, it is not long 
before most of the races are thrown 
open ; and larger and larger purses 
are offered. Ere long, it becomes 
necessary to engage bands to amuse 
the crowds between the races. In 
some cases, vaudeville performances 
are introduced, and side shows, of a 
more or less questionable nature, be
come a regular feature.

In the meantime, but so gradually, 
it has occasioned but little comment, 
the agricultural features of the ex
hibition have been relegated more 
and more to the background. Gradu-

fib
USED FOR

BEHOVING STUMPS AND BOULDERS 
DIGGING WELLS AND DITCHES 
PLANTING AND CULTIVATING ORCHARDS
"sGHErEtcAN’sHALE °r cuy sub-

Figure yourself what Clearing 
Farm is costing now or what you are 
losing in crops through not clearing 

Writ. V. About Arran,in, Domonotrotloat

Gil
gill malt we>rk

As long as a society continu t # 
> its energies and funds in.link 

. . promotion of agriculture, ju»' 
will it deserve to be called an

Ch
so long will it deserve to be called ur 
agricultural society, and be entitled 
to receive a Government grant. When, 
however, a society reaches the 
where it finds it necessary to 
more money for horse racing and 
vaudeville performances than it dot»

&«sütsâïï
tWÆiflrtï æwsrti’i.y-s
'à o*. Each year a few ol the better “""«L. “ » Govarero»

is iSttrzplaced by a more sporty element. cl,rd educational feature* to dis-

Mb r?5 XcMs;sr*3[*« SjsriJauâ

syour
He!

eel them
<1

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, Lino
MONTREAL, P.Q.

n *Utrsti<
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The Best Catalogue of Delivery-Paid Merchandise 
Ever Issued in Canada

^ exhibition» 

'» ''v

■K X
iinutix r loi 

d inti iluir.

Your Name and Address 
on a Post Card will bring 
a copy by RETURN MAIL

Make sure that you get 
your copy by sending 

for it TO - DAY-tori, whr'n 
ding vf th> 
n thi lionesi M®This SIMPSON 

(Catalogue for 
Fall and Winter

The SIMPSON 
STOREtent t,. g,lin 

the 1 suit
theiii'clvrj

°V«'| « huh

hen anothn 
«Xi lot thru

6Se is an Authority
for Fashions in Can
ada both for men 
and women. In 
every instance 
values are fully up to 
the Simpson Stan
dard of Merchan
dising — the biggest 
possible value at the 
lowest possible price.

contains 316 pages 
of quality merchan
dise for the coming 
season, carefully 
selected, correctly 
illustrated, fully de
scribed and reason
ably priced. 
Itdisplays an infinite 
assortment of most 
interesting values 
for every member 
of the family and 
countless household 
needs.
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tWe PAY delivery 
charges toyour near
est station or post

tSflipsonteT, Jp

office on all your 
purchases from our 
catalogue, no matter 
how small or how 
large, or in what 
part of Canada you

This partial list
the merest peep 34 Piin oI Women • 1 ml Children-• Conte, Suite,

13 Petee of W 
13 Pntee of Biouoee.

—serves to give you » p*»<« m Mimnery. 
an inkling of the un- * P*?”„d,™hl"’"'-
bounded choice that 45 ,nd Bo7e‘ (:lotKin4, fu™, Fumiehint., under- reside.
is yours in this won- 34 Pe«ee of Men.. Women-e end Children e Boot.. C- ________, L,,, L * 1, C 10 •*»•- <* Gloee. end Hoeler, tor Men, Women end Children. ^Very ChOICC yOU

0drill DOOR. Special M Pages of Drew Goode, Staple Goode, etc. lllâk© WÜ1 b© S Sftf©
attention has been 14 r*‘“^S«r'l“,n,riXo' m"<!n ,̂,r1"- *°d 144 ■"*“ m°" one, for the Simpson
given to Christmas mdud«im.u tw..re hundred.mchnem« cm.. u,». pus, of guarantee absolute-
Glft suggestions, as ,h",>. =ounlleeeeu«|eellon. for eeerynne nt price, to eult eeery

we will not issue a 
ChristmasCatalogue.

A PEEP BETWEEN THE COVERS

between the covers '• and Children'• Pure.

Underwear, Corsets, etc., for Women and

protects you
you get satisfaction 
or your money back.

THE SIMPSON COMPANY
LIMITEDROBERT

TORONTO
I

to
in Helping Papa to Pay the Mortgage IHrF"™ - —-

-------------- —-  —--------------------------------- — ------------- --------------------““
Mm*-—™Wemnlton*(f co™lJlunl,y around here."—they are an advertisement for oa. and 

afford to tend out anything but the beet.
(]| Kniy-four (M) of our people have in recent 

al r tnMed in to eee thetr friends and neighbors and 

git them to eubecribe to Farm and Dairy. The 
each to get nine (I) new eubecribe re to Farm and 
and will thereby win from us a pure-bred pig 

f| We have a pure-bred pig for you. aa well as one for 
* -ach of the t4 of our peo

for ne These pure bred pige we eend ont, eligible tor 
rrgiitratioe, are good Individual* of the very beet 
brefdlng. We aiuat eend out the beet obtainable since

we could not

toCI*et°the ‘ nbie" ne”" ""h" “h*1 pre|,are *° ,tart °ut
You can have one of these pure-bred pigs in return 
for getting us a club of nine (9) new Buhacribera for 

Farm and Dairy from amongst your friends i 
neighbors. Ton can win two. three, or more of 
pure-bred pigs if you wish, 
neighbors at the Fair, or take 
■pend a few evenings right aw a 
new subscribers for Farm and 
pig will be yours.

D-^lry.06 *° beoome "obK,r>hcrs to Farm and
See your friends and 

a little time off now, or 
>:■ soon, and get nine (9) 
Dairy, and the pure-bred

pie who are now working
subscription blanks, 

■ample copies of Farm and Dairy.•>

I
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of Ontario Agricultural 
Societies

(Continued from 
ealiie what is ta \s. HAMILTON HOUSEo \ r •Elmgrove Herd

Of

Hampshire Swine

I trust that enough has been said 
to show that the future of the agri
cultural societies in Ontario is doselv 
wrapped up with the horse racing 
problem. Unless the people, and par
ticularly the farmers of Ontario, 
awaken to the change that is taking 
place, and take steps to prevent it, 
our societies will degenerate until 
they reach the point where, like the 
societies in some states of the United 
state», they expend more for demoral- 
iiing and degrading features than 

if jj° /°r cause of agriculture.

DAIRY FARM

Bull Calves for Salt
Prom euch 00 w* a*

II months after calving

Thew C^Itm out of Hull, bnoknl „

Wrila to or coma In eee owr stuck
the Largest Herd of Hampshire 

Swine in Canada
Low Rates for Labor Day Via 

Canadian Pacific Railway
On account of Labor Day, The 

Canadian Pacific Railway will issue

D. B. TRACY
COBOURG, OUT.

Some exceptionally good pigs for 
sale.
not satisfied.

Your money back if you
Send for price list 

and get acquainted with the best 
breed of hogs in existence to-day.

are

f

Call, Write or Phone

J. H. RUTHERFORD
■ ICaledon East Ontario

IS
Holsteins “DE KOL MUTUAL COUNTESS" No. 12464 

aywold in the Hill-crest Hord of G. A. Br.th.n, Norwood Oat

Ho» It thil for Production and Re Produ :tlon? ? ?0 of Richest nr 
U Breeding uu

Will B. Sold

At Public Auction

At Crumpton, Ont., Sept. 26th, 1912

return ticket* at Single First-Clans 
Fare (minimum charge, 25c) betwwn 
all stations in Canada, Port Arthur 
and east, a'so to Niagara Falls and 
llu If ale, N.Y., Detroit and Sau 
Marie, Mioh. Good going Aug. 30 
and 81, Sent. 1 and 2 Return limit, 
Sept. 4, 1912. Full particulars from 
III C I’ It Agent.

'it Ht#that tells all about thiMay Echo ksKk-IJkYou can have your choice of my richly bred Hol.teine and 
at your own price, on the dey of mv sale at f,...,.. ™ d 
d*7, Sopt. 26th, when I will eel, without ese”eTy0”; 
Holsteins at public auction. y 15 head of

f SHARPIES
Mechanical Milker

0,1,SU"» îïh'M-.S'IÏ X
"rite for full descriptions, or better 
corns and Inipeot.
««‘.UlM mires'* nd*‘a *f*w °BIUe" 

all easel leot Individuals of popular breed-
Tlso Hackneys, two stallions, I years 

old sod on* 4 years old. sou two mares, 
I years old. and one mare, 4 years old.

MV will Ar planted h> answer your 
breeding, des* nation and pesrr,

ALLISON STOCK FARM
Cheeterville, Ont.

We want to show you how tlu«
■ un clous mechlns will milk any row in 

ryour dairy for leu than on*cent-lnr id nJ 
both the cost of the power end wasw, ut it*I 
operator. If you him hand-mill.' - you I 
know It Is costing you about three ilmrsthi I 
amount for labor alone, to say nothin* . I 
the cost of board end the continus wurr I 
snddlsappolntmmi

This sarin* twice a day on every cow y I
own amounts In • single y «or So e cl cor «no Weill IM&aïûsfcEia; rawwir I

We offer to place a Sharpies Meriisnlnll
Milker ot your diepoeal—give ample time for Wei-1 wllbUrn understating Umlyou pro to be tli- roue*j I

Write today for Catalog N.
THE SHARPLE* SEPARATOR CO.|

J TORONTO. CAN **•*<• Evsrywbers WINN 1. H

.h.r"b.!:r ' -Ji ■sji r:
want them in your herd. WSS idTSS-JSUS

Pull particulars and pedigrees given In catalogue.

W. P. Allison

HOLSTEINS
No matter what your needs in 

Holsteins may be, see RUSSELL, 
the live Holatei

He is always prepared to furnish 
anything in Holsteins.

Write, or coroe and inspect

T. H. RUSSELL Ï.1-1-

Writ* for your copy.

A. R. NEWELL, Proprietor, Cr&mpton, Ont
F. MEPRIT MOORE, Auctioneer

LTD
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Arc You Going to the Toronto Exhibition ?
(August 24 to September 9)

THOSE who visit the Annual Exhibition 
1 are cordially invited to visit our at Toronto this year

Cement Exhibit . ».

and

Free Demonstration Tent
Y0U w!llAfind our Information Department Booth (in Manufac- 

jurera Annex) and our Demonstration Tent (just behind the 
Art Building beside the Machinery Hall) among the most interesting 
features of the Exhibition.

'

In the tent will be given daily demonstrations in the mixing 
placing and uses of concrete. The booth in the Manufacturers1 
Annex (in the Grand Stand) contains an interesting exhibit illus
trating the possibilities of concrete for farm improvements, roads, 
bridges buildings, etc. Both will be in charge of men from the staff 
ot our Intormation Department.

Our representatives will be glad to supply you any further 
information desired about the use of cement and concrete.

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
HERALD BUILDING

Dealers All Over Canada
MONTREAL

\
■

00
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The Best Dairy Farm in Two the land planted to corn. The second 
Provinces Çj" is grsin seeded down to clove,

(Continued from Paye j) 1 he following year hay and then pas-

îsrs Sfïïfïa rirawFtr »KXp-ïïm.ü'-^r, "5 îMîJîp*j,d2E -
timothy Mr. N,s, „t,mated ’tnM practice^ - ‘n- " fh Nr»,‘ 
run from three f„u, to„, ,h,

manure.
. T

;
1‘Ss’s

iffers from 
is in the 

This he

m that comm 
application of

lie# to the ])as.
in the spting. 
able to pasture

WHY THS SOIL IS FERTILS
The fertility of the soil at Burn

side Mr Ness explains by the large 
number of cattle kept, the reg 
tation of crops followed, to th 
ing of clover, and to the large amount 
of concentrated feed bought. Mr 
Ness follows a four-year rotation. The 
nrst year the sod is plowed down and

spread on'the I

II

ture. 1 he manure 
pasture fields early 
“In this way I am 
about one-quarter 
otherwise could," exp 
Ness, “and the ground 
for corn the next season

eK‘
prep. 1 red 
find 1 t

pasture so manured stands the 
drought very much better than „ai.

1
urougni very much better than pas
ture not so treated, and this is a .on- 
dition that we appreciate in dry 
spells in July and August.”

Corn is the most valuable , r.m 
grown and such a thing as a failure 
ot the corn crop is almost unknown 
Thirty to 40 acres is devoted to this 
crop each year, and last year Mr 
Ness tells us that his corn yielded 
at the rate of 26 tons of ensilage ,0 
the acre. A feature of Mr. fe,

lit M/luSUI‘ .. large acreage of corn on Burn-2 I _______________ _______
WHY TORTURE ^a,rni has contributed much towards I

m,'rP‘ro<£rükm ■" I We

ÜB

Ontario Maple Syrup Makers
Talc a Day Off and Go to the Fair
.We will snow one of our many 

sues of evaporators, and a full line 
of the most improved Syrup and

Sîi!J,,»'u..T^3“L„JîrihiS
ch.T'oAULÏ^ÏiïV ,n

THE GRIMM MFC. CO. ,
56 *nd 58 Wellington Street, Montreal,

ner''en,i'’e xel ““I-
WALLATM, rue STABi.ee

The impression that one receive: 
on entering Mr. Ness’s stables is not

scrupulously clean and neat. The 
time that is given to "fussing" over 
the cows ;s not here regarded as io 
any sanse wasted. Although there is 
as much work on this farm as on any 
farm of its size, Mr. Ness manages 
to have his cows groomed every day 
during the winter season. " Thev 
enjoy the grooming," said he. “I 
have noticed them stop feeding when 
the men started to groom the cows 
nearby to wait until their turn comes

hey are kept in a more healthy con- 
*kin is always ni«

The stable, which comprises the 
îoo'ïf b*uement ,he majn barn js 
122 by 60 feet In one row of stalls 
is nwm for 26 cows and in another 
Vn ,C0W?' Th<‘r,‘ arp nine box 
stalls In the annex of the barn, 50 
by 40 feet is the horse stable and 
driving shed. Mr. Ness is planning 
? new and uP-‘<Hlate horse

stable this coming year.
I.IOHT FOR RVRRT CORNER.

As will be noticed by the illu 
tion of the barn on page five 1 
tically half of the linear wall length 
°: ,he «table is devoted to window 
glass. I want the sunlight to reach 
every corner," said Mr Ness. Th- 
floors are of cement. In front of the 
cattle are individual water basins and 
throughout is a complete system of 
electric lighting that makes work 
e sy during the winter All of the 
woodwork is kept well painted, the 
ceiling and upper part of the wall, 
being tvhtte with a wainscoting of red 
paint. The stall partitions and man
gers also are painted dark red, which 
color does not easily show the dirt. 
The entrance to the silos is at the 
end of the feeding aUey between the 
two rows of cattle. Hay is dropped 
riowr directly between the cattle and 
tioding behind them, thus reducing 
stable work to a minimum. This barn
$6 000*tablC Mr Nfss ab"u!

Mr. Ness believes in saving laboi 
and his equipment of farm imple
ments is one of the most comp., .e 
that we have ever seen. He uses »

I gasoline engine to fill his silos, cut

Tor

•Suppose You Wanted the Doctor 
Suddenly To-Night

No telephone in your house. Street cars passing 
once an hour. Walking too slow. Running exhaust-

Is there anything that can take the place of a 
bicycle at such a time?

It is in good order and ready (if it is a “Perfect") 
—you swing into the saddle and go straight to the 
Doctor’s house, and at once.

A bicycle in the house (in sound cond:tion) is

W?

wit)

friï

GEO.

But The Wheel Must Be Ready.
worth two in the repair shop.

The "PERFECT" has a reputation earned hy year, of efficient service to thousands of riders.
Frame reinforced at all joints. Hubs and bearings made from solid bar steel, tempered. First 

quality tires, saddle, rims, guards.
COTTiThe entire Bicycle fully guaranteed.

Let us show you the Hygienic Cushion Frame model.

element, 
blood or 1

for produc 
In ^Protein

train you
ill lute t«

The Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Ltd. - Toronto W.
Send for Catalogue

The Best Built Rolleri
la the “BtaaeU," with DRUMS of heavy steel plete. Roller and to
hard In temper, riveted up close, having pressed «ave our cuetom-

I steel heads. ere disappoint -
With AXLES of 2 Inch solid steel revolving on menl- we Pul our

I coM rolled Roller Bearings. name on every
I With the MALLEABLE CAGE in one piece, he'd- we bu,,d
I Ing the Roller Bearings In line on the axle. j^m

Wkth DRAW BRACKET under the Pole, making 
I the draught down
I With the FRAME all of steel and the Improved 
I steel plate bottom.

Ten may he

Never falls 
N" raattei

for the sat

In email °k 

valuable In 
sad iiuw i,

A»u.
1 e “Blseell" 

and ask Dept M 'C 
for catalogue de
scribing th t Built Roller- 

Several styles and a variety ot widths to 
choose from. • ft. up te 11 ft Grass Seeder At
tacherait alee furnished If reeulred.

teld that other Rollers are like
there le only eae original Bissau «8

THET. E. BISSKLL CO., LTD., ELOKA, ONT. I BA

Sec the “Monarch” Engine
AT THE FAIR, TORONTO

cranklSû/ow
gaue«'. One carburetor. Iron fuel tank, etc
Æ !!*« tfïïÊL r,
alerte at e touch on tin* coldest winter day 
Coat* a few rants only for a day’s p. 
Lasts for years. Simple and dependable.

Tou can get a Monarch for cash 

card °,Ue aD<* term* f°r e post
Siiea 1 Ho 38 h. p.

THE CANADIAN ENGINES Limited
_ DUNNVILLE, ONT.

* WOOd' L,m'^ O-Urie. U-ebra

. U
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1 Farm Power

This is anCanadian
Airmotors

exceedingly live subject 
just now, and becoming 
every day. There are a dozen and 
one jobs on the farm which can be 
done better and more economically 
by means of a good Gasoline Engine 
than in any other way-but be 
you get a good engine or you will 
be disappointed.

o pa,lure 
VS than 1 
™ed Mr. more so
find that

th^s ,th*

hie < rup

unknown
d to this 
year Mr 
1 yielded

sure

i'Xï

ect high

"n,
Burnside
towards

onomical

Fir Sali t »i,;,c"ï„r„7-;:1 ^:D'l Eng/MES are famous for reliability 
Hav in'ClhnCy' You can c°unt on them every 
weya,herorefoyuîar-Wln,er °r SUmmer' fair 

S. ENGINES are economical they pro-
forevery fZno, £S3S*e &T* ^

EliF-f l^nON," to ,h‘, tM,ch?nA4Alhic 
Tff a°f Bnglncs wl11 bc operation there every 

Sï'gSdqtKS! * Chan" °f insPK"ng their num,,*

I sassw*

fet.rhoro, Out

I We’ll Meet You
AT

vi
Toronto Exhibition

i
We'll have an interest-

StyS &SUS3
Building at the Canadian 
National Exhibition.

S’JS

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., LIMITED^Thev 
te. ^ 1

f stalls 
mother

atrnin"

We’ll be glad to meet 
with you there.

We invite all our old 
friends and customers, 
and farmers with clean 
seeds to^sell. to see us at

HEAD OFFICE 
Branches at: Montreal

TORONTO
Winnipeg Regina 
Edmonton

Moncton 
Calgary

......... "........ ...... ............ .......... ....... 1... 1........ mu...I •!. i

GEO. KEITH & SONS ONTARIO PROVINCIAL WINTER FAIRSeed Merchants since IMS

GUELPH, ONT.
DECEMBER 9th to 13th, 1912

HORSES, BEEF CATTLE, DAIRY CATTLE, SHEEP, 
SEEDS, POULTRY

$17,000.00 IN PRIZES
ror Prise List apply to

Ring Street E. Toronto, Ont.r
FARMER BRAND"

COTTON SEED MEAL
Makes Mere Milk

And makes it cheaper then eny other feed

SWINE

;

r'iïïf*y5i"5» «
ÎK-igHSCs

a£3S£*SS-S
LK" ,r‘Hs. 1,h&~ •°i*

Cot out flee or sti pounds of the

K,", SSu1 “• *•“ en ™

am:; as

ga.jgja«tfca 
™ b>t*s .ruvr«,rars
Z'uî”,'1"’" “* "" I"

* p. WESTEHVELT, S.c,.t.r, TORONTO, ONT.
foil Silt AND WANT AIVEITISINt 
two com A WDM. CAAH

To Point, Horn.

ffi Ü'ÏÏS "{id* be Uses

conn» r»p llr.t *nd tb™ fi„

•’s *«'4 «"«T«r boTbhr, ;•******“"**•.........
sSSSSri BREEDER'S DIRECTORY^

•“aasa;asf

: AyiA’g'..'". -ï !. ££M«jEUr&2e "xsjy -Js-è-ï

w, «», .A,,!.,, Iturtat. I i.„ù ss':
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HOLSTEINS
l MARKET review and FORECAST I HOLSTEINS

FAIRVIEW FARM HEED l ^
,or P»»' why1”"-' b',Ti E ii;;“

5.«”.ta!».!“rtcsî7,'Êi I
Colaotha Cladi, for sale ; 160 head ia ■ betel, re 
herd. Come and see them or wrfet I 100 hiïh

E. H. DOLLAR. Htuvelton. N.t | Tf. 'Z

«ré :iltcg< 
inr mark.

WILLOW BANK 
HOLSTEINS

A Dinkier of Pool,ic Hermoe (S442) 
and oui ol Importait One. born April 

i,**, L»nr«. «raigb« -ad nleely 
marked. In oall le a goou eon 
Haogerreld -17m DeKol iTSTTi.

AU» a -amber Of young belle. One 
■jaerlr ready for eerrloe. whose grand 
uroo are Johanna Boo *th Lag igioe, «nsB&. Ml~" r~” IwC

El LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
from high r 

sired by the
$2000 Bull King lontiac

Artie Caned .1

F Bull Calves

w... „

I- J»™ sJcüff iLSsrufi Kuiïr rzzrtiiitr- jt iE"15,"«g“ lUnlMn HmUnirn. -, I „ Ld ,lLi .1."? U
b.m«f i-r Tbi lJJ?*ÏÏSS *"»»” "I —o, th, cb,,st' uunufitoturud Ï ”< »H™> ■" -P"«od.

ly our cheese a* well a* butter eiporU 
will decrease considerably. We bars 
erery reason to believe that the total 
dairy production ol the country is in
creasing. but not so fast us is home de
mand Our cities are building up more 
rapidly than Is the country.

The hay crop, one of the most valuable 
of Canadian crops, has been harvested in 
extra good condition, and the yield will 
be above the average. The high prices 
that have ruled for several months were 
an Inducement to farmers to give extra 
attention to the harvesting.

Call money rules at 61-2

BROWN HBOH.

R V. ROBBINS. RITIRBB
Fenwick nation, T.B.B.

Campbelltown Holsteins
We will have something extra nice to 

offer you this year at The Southern On- 
tarlo Holstein. Breeden" Consignment 
sale Co. sale. Inspection Invited.
R J. KELLY.

Bell "Phone. 161.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
We are offering several Young Bulls of 

the choicest breeding and individuality. 
J hey are sired by our son of Colantha 
Johanna Lad. and their dams are aired 
by our son of l’ietertjo Hengerveld Count 
DeKol The farm is only one hour from 
Toronto. Come and see us 

Herd bulls. Count Hengerveld Fayne 
DeKol and Dutcbland Colantha Sir Mouu.

KSI GRAINS
The past week hue seen a big improve

ment in the demand for Western oats, 
both local and foreign, and many good 
orders could not be tilled because of abort 
supplies Quotations are as follows: Oats.
No 1. extra feed 46o; 0. W., No 2. 46c;
No 1. 44c; Ontario, No. 2, 41c outside, 43c 
to 43 12c here; No. 3, lc less; corn. 79o 
to 84c; peas, 90e; buckwheat. 70e; barley. Money no object to right man Anel, 
65o and rye 70c. At Montreal also, oats are ‘W61*11* experience and reference to 
firm and higher: No. 2. 0. W., 47 l-2c to 
48c; No. 1 extra feed, 47 l-2o to 48c; corn.
83c to 84c; choice peaa, 12.26 to 82.36; bar
ley. 60e to 63o for feeding; 80c for malting.

MILL STUFFS
Mill stuffs are steady at the advance 

made last week, with a large local and 
foreign demand Manitoba bran. 123; 
shorts, 126; Ontario bran. 822; shorts. 824.
On the Montreal market bran 
ut $21. aborts. $25.50 to $26 and

• TIM SONBURtl, ONT

wanted sHKi'S
duoo certified milk.

Silver Springs Dairy Farm
OTTAWA, out

<**m iB- “ X: SoTi
What ml

J. McKenzie, WUIowdale, Ont. I STW

The onlj

•mall -upp 

bogs. «8 36
MONT

Montreal.

liberal this 
prices were

to 61-2 per
E F- OSLER. BRONTE. ONT.

HOLSTEINS Ml TMETIipe-tSSESb*
rot FRII ILIUSTSATIOSOOXIITS 

HoiMein Friesiaa Amo.. Boa 148 BattUbo.o Vt.

POST CARDS WÆÏ/Si'SS 
ïSSf «ùn.tA,IS. QÏÏ" From R of P and B of M Dams, 

by Sir Lyons Hengerv 
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ADVERTISEFor Sale
ly marked Bred to

umns. which' others
costs you only SI-40 an lnoh.*° profll*b** ~ W holesale quotations remain unchang

ed. Strained honey is lie to 12c in 60-lb
SbSSS'S àgfüm.-um,

I n washed wool is quoted at 1 Jo to 16c; 
washed. 20c to 21c; rejects, 16c

HAY AND STRAW
More of the new hay crop is now reach

ing the market and prices are unsteady, 
but this week shows no decline. Whole
sale dealers quoted No. 1 old hay, $16 to 
$16; No 1 new, $11 to $12; No 2, $10 to 
$12; No. 3, $9 to $10; clover, mixed, $8 
to $9 and baled straw, $10 to $10.60.
Much more hay Is being received on the 
retail market, new hay going at $14 to
$16; old bay, $18 to 820; inferior old hay, Registered Holeteln-Frieelan Bulls, vanon* The 
114 to $16; straw In bundles. $16 to $17. a«w Come and inspect them or send 1er ■ , pr

More liberal supplies on the Montreal P“ot<le »“<* tabulated pedigree* ■ j1"*'"»

SIS “'»• '■ «o^gn.-UAm,» «1-1 f f.
a fftrs °» a « a. I sas.

grade and clover mixed. Quotations on ~ ------------------------ H "* 11 “ rPC01
old hay ere: No 1. $17 to $18; No. 2. $16 Cnfind RfAnlf TAMW0RTHI !*■ ««jel
il0*“ «LN° ' ,1Z ,0 *12S0 ‘Dd clowr" 3Pr,l,8 Dr0ün HOISTIIMI 1 ZJZLut ‘

Just one more Canary Bull left. 111 itockn in exi
months old Remember Hie Blre Brute* am.|l|f, ■ ., . 
"t. Canary"s " dam has » record of we| ' „TV
24 lbs. butter, testing over 4 per itnl ra| T" ”er‘ 
The dam of this young bull hoe a 3 rail inrre in evei 
old official record of 26 I ha of buiter Ut| Blsrll''t here, 
week. Color more black than via* in the cours 
straight and good quality. Price $m$H the season

equal to last

The marl... 
prices well

Mill entirely 
mini, being 
rite of gig o; 
with u good 
lo.-a! dealers 
* pmind of I

SS SStSLTSSihSS „ 

eS» *bS"rk*ï«ïïi" PJffi'"1 JÜÏ
nearest dams average over 27 lbs. butter 
in 7 days. Price to quick buyer, $76.

Forest Ridge Holsteins

PETER AHBOOABT, . IEBRIN0V1LLB

AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS
torkrtire aid Honed Dorais |5

A. C. HARDY
SERVICE bulls:

™ PONTIAC ARTII CANADA,—Blrv 
King of tbs Puntlaee, dam. Pontiac
KLVIÆ” ’ -

Proprietor LILAC HOLSTEIN FARN|
pricen were 
Bni-hed art: 
selling et I 

EXPORT 
Montreal,

idvaiK-xd fr<

HOLSTEINS Offers young stock, One srimGLENDALE HOLSTEINS

gSVafSisSHS 
8St53*m's î.a-Mtœ-ilarsà^ws

îhll ,,orl4e Prwml r^*nable. All oorrespondenoe promptly ans 

WM. A. SHAW. BOX II. POX BORO. ONT

w. FRED. STURGEON
Glen Buell, Ont. 

Bellamy's Ste., C. f. R. Breckville, C. T.l

Æ5. ESTOL.^-Rg

Address ell oorrespondenoe to: Going at $50.00,
» lOIM UKA*. B-MIU. 0«.

RIVERVIEW HERD
Sprucedale Holsteinsffla*» tir» 'lïïaLixi'wïtaM 

griLTasüfT.n,ir„YTM....
BE

offi-rlng, Bull Cnil, t
white ih:m hlaek.
B. ARMITAOE. YORK CO.

months
LACRINB RAPIDS. 001. I £%.P- J. 8ALI.BV. FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

Quotations are as follows: Raspberries.
Ess&jsrjsn B~?«.rsr%Lrjr,w,sj 

jsysr- " *n- -'■» ^ .îru' tHH'Si “Aria s»"°

"a fcvr - —— .. o«„h SLftr-’L.-JS'iTS

J- W. RICHARDSON - - CALEDONIA, Ont. "2

maple leaf holsteins ~
KaJ*h ° V”* ,or ,loleteln 0»«l* Pimm on making a visit to Maple Leaf suw.k '° Z4° for fr"h und 270 1 do.en for 
Farm Can show you over 300 head in few hoars time Th. •took "«’» l»W On the Farmers' Market the
went one or a oar load. Drop a oard when roe , PlW ^ bn' U 7«e ruling price Is Be to 36c At Montreal the
GORDON H AA ANUAnrv * ^m.nd for egg. ha. been unusually
uuKUUn H. MANHARD - - MANHADD ONT h<,Ty SDd Prl~* «how en advance of 

C ark's station, C. P. R. “r* Un 1 • «'«’Ut two cents a doxen- Quotations:
BrockviUe, G. T. P. Beleole. 28., to 29c; No 1 storage. 26c to 

26c; straight receipts. 24 1-2c to 25c There 
i, not much enquiry for second grades, 
which can be obtained at 20c a dosen.

Dressed poultry are quoted wholesale 
as follows: Live chickens. 16c to 16c; fowl, 
lie to llo; ducks. V to 10c; live turkeys.

16c Retail prices: Spring chickens, 
26c; chickens, 16c to 10r; fowl, lJo to 16o; 
geese. 16c to 18c. docks. 19c to llo ; tur-

for a quick buyer.
4 Tam worth Boa 

beet breeding.
re. 4 months old. ,

A. C. HALLMAN
Waterloo Co. Breslau, Onto

H Ourvilla 
Holstein Herd

lh« first 31-lb. cow in Canada wsi W 
veloped here. The only herd ii CuaM 
that contains a 120% lb. RM.y «*l 
The only herd in Canada '-her* ll 
2 year-olds with first calves .VU*|H 
17.10 lbs. butter in 7 da,, bd 
lieen developed; also the only herd ■ 
Canada containing 6 junior 2 yeardl 
averaging in K. of P. 13,172 lbs milk. M 
Iba butter. If you want to rale, some A 
'his kind secure a bull ready f, r wrtm 
or bull calf, all aired by our bn!I, vbsl 
2 nearest dame everoffe 31.03 Ihe. uuttsr ■TTBHDRb-LmnWTTmrl

Holsteins Over 4% Fat "-r=:,-:
s.fVîs.iïï irsrïïtn»^ <■ -™£SL. sa

P~s,-5SZZLn~ -UTiCiSa

Hon t the' t 

dnecl In Car

Stirling. Av 

C«" phellfon 

AI, vindrla.
A. A. FAREWELL : = •" OSHAWA. ONT. ELQU4 COUNTY, AYLMEJt WEST

CZ3
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,M° LIVE STOCK Und New I*W,on fac tories «OU ¥*UU*

«•>> I Æm. ™i UN,TBD Hot.sriiiNs

fcftia; I ss#=3 s —■ - - "B“
■ B»r Jobuuu ■ oily The only explanation that the 
; 180 held ID ■ butch, rs have to offer ia that price* arc 
lent or wrifc ■ 100 bitfb nn<* consumera won’t pây An-

wlton, N.Y. I S* 'Z‘T.ol: i
------------- ----- ■ oattl. are on too high a bust, for foreign
‘chargé' rJf"5 I “T l1* Hb’°rb<'‘1 by "«*» tatelit,,W"

^ « I ittJiiciTui sa
■ »w aliogether too large and on succeedus. s* I aria's sltl-e: trr F»* I s

TTAWA, ont H «•P»'")' Quotations are ns follows El- 
port ■ attic, choice. |7 to *7 25 mcd . *6 77 
“ *7, butcher on„ie. choice. *6.75 to *7: 
mod 10 good. *6 to *6.76; butchers' cows,
•aolee, *5 to *5.50; med. to good. *5 50 to 

i- Danis, „*■ ?,|‘nd, b-"-. « to
r ï .L» •nr- M“

In. «-.I, ■ W1.I milch
-d.i., 0,1.1 “oKt

Inlltsla. I Th,'' OD,y etfone feature of the stock 

lUlMCinse market wore the increasing quotations 
1 Pletertjs («■ •$•*" “"<* bogs, both of which were „ 
œd right W ■ »oa!i -upply. Lamb. *6.75 to *7.26; ewesKawuwtjs zsr
DVILI.E, on

INS resolutions were adopted 
meeting of the Holstein-1 
tion of Ame:
June 6th. 191 

'Resolred.-That

»t the annual 
Friesian Assocla- 

rtoa. at Syracuse, New York,

the National ______

E as
Higiatratlcn therein as to breeding are the

briliî“ .*nforood' end the "Ame fee re
quired for registration."

'Beeolved.-That this assocUUon record 
animals on certificate of registration from 
the Canadian Holstein-Frieslan Associa
tion wherever said association adopts the

EéHEE„£B££E
animals recorded in thU association’s re
cords in the same 

The United States Bureau of 
Husbandry has now granted full 
tion to the Canadian Herd-Book and pro- 

effect; so that

■TEINS
om higi. 1

King Pontiic 
Canad

mulgated an order to that . 
there is nothing to prevent Canadian bred 
cattle from coming in duty free. I pre
sume this will end all our efforts at reci
procity. as. aside from the wish to secure 
registry in American Herd-Book for pur 
pom of enabling compétition for our 
AH.O prise money, free importation 
was the main point at lasue.-J. E. K 
Herrick. Abbotsford. Que

M HERD
Dairy.—The following

^SARNIA FENCE CO.
SARNIA, ONT.
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FACTORY _ I»»! aram
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ROYAL FARM FENCINGIng MONTREAL

Montre’»', Saturday, August 
11 tln« market

liber;. I this week, and as a consequence 
prlcm were easier and showed a decline of 
& a owt. from thoee current a week 
sgc Selected lot. weighed off cars were 
•old at *876 to *9 a owt., with rough 
lit» at *7.76 to *8 50 a owt. The market 
lor dressed hogs was also weaker and 

r«- reduced 25c a owt- for the 
rttole. fresh killed abbatoir stock 

•1226 to *12.50 a owt.

RKET
24-Sup

un., t-a— s0’î£3AïV1,i*'S5^°',“T^^,.,,rr«5s^

V FAR!
ck. One aril

Uni-hid a

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal Saturday. August 24. - The 

market for cheese ia oloeing with price* 
advanced from l-4c to Me a lb. over thoee 

rent a week ago. as the reeult of an 
increased demand from Great Britain. 
The prices paid at country markets 
rang’d from 15 l-4c to 15 12c. the great 
Milk of the offerings fetching 15 5-*o and 
I512c_ These prices are very high, al
though not yet near the very high level 
reached last year, which is likely to re 
main a record for some time to come. The 
prisent level looks high now, howev 
the face of the larrer production of cheese 

„ Jbroughout the world, and the heavier
Eire ‘Lkl ,e/'rt«we “ all points, and it i.

nord of® iîel 4onh,f' 1 if ",p "Peculator will make any 
per teat !*■ î“n,y «^rating in cheese this season, 

has a 5 mtiB p,erT Prospect of a fairly steady
if butter 10 ■*rk’,t here, with little change, if any,
than wb:.e w th’ course of prices until the end of 
Price HUig (he season. The make is reported fullv 

equal to last year, and In some sections 
tncr. ™ a slightly increased output. With 
the favorable weather condition* pre
valent there should be a full average 
make of cheese this autumn.

The market for butter is steady, with 
pries well maintained, finest Eastern 
Town-hips creamery being quoted at 
M l-4c to 26 l-2o a lb. The demand la 
•till ' utlrcly from Canadian sources, ehip- 

being made to the west at the 
if ail or eight carloads every week, 

■uu 1 good general demand from the 
lo.-al dealers in Montreal. There la not 
» P’iund of butter being shipped out of 
'he . "untry, and there is every indica- 
Uou of the fact that all the butter pre- 
aued In Canada this summer will be 
aeed’-d right at home

CHEESE MARKETS
h”’”

AU*" W*U,°rd’ Au,uet K^7n> boarded. 

^AjewMete, August 22,-gOO white rbrrrr

URGE0N
11. Ont. 
MU, C.T.1 8TEBL W,«S. FULL OOvÎr^mYnVoa NUMeE^NINB*!?®^»»11^ V°U '* N0T OF ™E BFST HARD 

WOVEN FENCE VOU EVE» HJ«CN»UD »t ïïï l.C 'v5f .Ï!", "*IV>"'II 1,0 »0»I V1RPECTI.V
«ME FA, CHAEOES »0,N „„ ,BFll„„ EVE», Cï” m.'S' " R'1' "" "■ *"» »’50,00.

*151 Sr UfY/iTSJ.'S.Maj10. 10. 10, 10. Price per roi .

Bull- vanou enoraiou, -a„E„™,. „d lh,„ „^„r, tl„ „„„ d„

I7c.
nftViawfefwtas i9c. 

’RwKaS’K 2ic.
25c 
26c 
22c 
27c

STRETCHER XSSZ'X SS~ÏS.irZu

suffi

27c.
^Prlce*"10 w,th 12 OUK to the

RUM BRAE-

~ 29c.
MSSftvr'larS 31c

ne

0LSTEINS

Walk gate. JK a 48 to Match, each ....

8 tap lee, galvanised. l\ in., per bos 60 lbe.......

Brace wire (eoft), 26 lb. coll, each ..................

*SS«lî‘«io»'*h7.“ “W<> po‘”11- » "d

$7.50
Included), 

or staples,

$4-00
$5.00
$1.40AN

75c.
la $2.00

I •Herd orders only

tion (electric and boat linen not 
stretchers, barb wire, brace wire

rVcMrij?]
‘"/L'üi
lbe." ma”*
rtfd

«omit Cash with your order by Regletered Letter, Pott Office or Express Order.

The Sarnia Fence Company, Limited, Sarnia, Ont.Tu
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Velarinary Remady UE^

mj IMITATORS BUT KO OOMPCTITORSI

0

milk in 30 

with the

lb», milk In »even days and 
fat from 8,913.9 lb# milk in 30 

yiede are ao large that it 
to wonder how

day &
room for
mueh greater product! 
from 694 6 I be. milk I 
132 388 I be fat from 
day» Three yiede

muet eland aalde 
Scott 2nd. < 

one of 31
WE. SPEEOr INI WS1Î1VF.
Supereeda All Cautc y or Fir-
*■*• Invaluable aaa CURE for 

POUNDER, 
wind puffs, 
thrush, 
diphtheria,
SKIN DISEASES.
ringbone/^
PINK EYE.
SWEENY,
E&tet,
SPAVIN,
mr11
POLL EVIL/
parasitei

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES» 
SPLINTS/*

m m ANYONE TO USE.

fflsyjtwo to It mo,.2
Sd»:.flAï.’.!a

Eseb
Êmmm
Mwmym RoU.bio.

oaneea one to wonder how any cow can "FfldlV 
produce them; yet Immense ai they are, I ’■■W

ms.*LRES 5SS
CLTS SETS. ïfSAfi YORKSIIIES-r.r.°".X 3

"sSSM'
drede of great cow» In the rank and Hie farmwed b°th ww
of the Holatein Friesian legion* "Where 
are these cowef" doe» eonie one aak 
"Perhaps In your own herd. Do you teetP 
Do you give your cow» a chance P" Evei 
Holatein breed r. young or old. should 
know what he haa in hie own herd; but 
he ehould first make an effort to develop 
himself before he attempt# to develop hie 
00we. Only the broad gauge feeder who 
fe-de understanding^, mliing hie feeds 
with brains, will be apt to make a sue-

nu.ri.*ubr;:^“^ % ayrshibes and YORKSHIRES
=S-n js-tl-sttus £;-wtr

—*• — jwasvw
An Authentic Test it"*' Ms7: Pnea. SI

In offering such a wonderful record to e*lgtered ln name of purchaser. Apply g 
the public, it ia fitting to tell how the ?weN» er *° *OBl*T emreil I
record was made and authenticated All _. Menage,
Hoatein-Frleelan tesla are conducted by ' 1*• P*rm . Montebello Qua
supervise re appointed by State Agricul- 
tural Colleges, aa are the official teats of 
the other dairy breed»; but In addition 
to this, the Holatein-Frlrelan AaeociaUon 
make use of the verification test. In which 
a second supervisor is appointed to aaaist 
the first, so aa to be able to keep the 
oow under constant watoh day and night 
from the beginning to the end of the 
period designated by the Superintendent 
of Advanced Registry. The usual period 
1» twenty four hours, but in this case it 

made forty-eight hours. Also, instead 
there were

NINE n

Jtt
Nine

r&s*,BK. HUM, * CO. . - ME*.I. p ,
Burnside Ayrshirei II a-idler

Winners In the shew
r"o..t2ru r*-15

“as
•sj

■•WICK. QUI

CAN 40•mm ssmm. Am. I*. UmStHTmS^XTomS^

The Lawrenoo-WUUamm Co. T(Easier and SaferOLEVELANO, OHIO,
to pick fruit or do ami 
work where ladders an 
required when you i,J 
one of our Trussed HmgJ

Edwai

SM» Ont.

EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

for best results ship your live Poultry

ly B*XT:aDNT."tit7;
cases and poultry crates supplied.

PROMPT RETURNS
Established $ggg

?(IH I
Half The Wmght

of old style ladders jol 
have been using, ,,i|5r."vsr,Æ«rd

rom union «J
deut from it ever br.-ai
mg He guarante....... .
ladders to cArry 800 lb, I 
and more.

yv —amantly growing tr.de denwnd./

1ft We Zd

tb 0,18 TeriftoaUon Period,

perienoad of N J. superviaora, to conduct 
the F nderne teats; and aa soon aa the 
partial preliminary reports came in a
m*e<MUpro7rlC^>lk°n,o“l1 Ud “rder#d b'

raraÊHHsjrs 
F* js

ssr rjsjsr-’sjLusupervisor, being appointed to

arwavafsjiTEav.’s
almost incredible amount. The third 
verification test was made on June 19th- 
*°th, Mr. 0. R Rink being appointed ns 
associate supervisor and Prof. Cook go- 
ing himself to Uke a hand; and the re- 
“'Ï ,h°:ed "be. fat from 188.7 lbs. 
milk. The seven and 3*day records of 
Valdeses Boott 2nd are the most thorongh- 
made l^*0l C*t*d 0* <U,y °®clel t**1* ever 
" College Made Records

Our State Agricultural Colleges are 
I conlln« ‘o the front with great oowe. Iowa

ûr,;‘.:,5‘.,L'l;vr

”hfl«ÏiJ u’x r^ÉtL coscbete” silmI

laffisass i* H^lLi

youra. Write for weekly

»7,«» t. T,M, - JThe |M

»t a lower prioe. j

DAVIESES.Wm.

Toronto, Ont. “IHTEI
Prci

Reliable help for the farmer is■j toHwg.c., Lit

seed com, pum 
separators and m|™,"^rEDcL-z|

Grand *^*b Vberb^ C<*n 
Deo. 16, Cried Ueid*. Mick

Barrie Engines Work Long
isr.rrœst, a •—«. «.
or portable. For gasoline, 
distillate, natural gas, pro- 

cer gas. Write for cat-

SA’

"IHTEI

sssS

-ÏSSK

fob SALE 0B EXCHANCE
ipi

B- *■ TATB. . . LAEBFIB|.D. OR

£

6Agents wanted.

THE CANADA PRODUCER 
AND GAS ENGINE CO., ^

Ontario, Canada
KYtaM^d“^rHat ; Can-

Ea'^asussat
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I OUR FARMERS' CLUB 5
j • Corre-i-ondetn e Invited J J

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Hgh-testing B«ea *7» •IN EiMtiî 2
■d of the herd, 
■took, both ^ “>«« MONTAOv": ’au,L, 11. W,

»r.- haring u rery bad hay making; rain 
nearly every day .Not half of the hay is 
gathered yet If this rain continue* it 
will be in laid shape noon Everything 
cl«e is doing well. All kind* of grain and 
root* are good Corn ig reported a poor 
crop all over the ieUnd.—G. A. A 

CARDIGAN. August 19 Haying it com
pleted and timothy aeed out. Some liar I 

I be in tbia week We had poor, 
weather for making hay; too much rain | 
" e also had bail in some a actions Grain |
in ,,flîî-HUp0e' and ,Urn‘P* “re erow-

i K?H,AV °«
IVMHimr' Sprays itself with oil all the 

time it's runniny
s&s

turning the crank. It stops oiling when you slop turning

IS
dutt prool casing, inrl.wmg the working parts, prevents dust and dirt 
clogging up the machine and oil getting on to the floor

There is always a body of oil in the bearings— 
always oil between the teeth of the cog wheels 
when they mesh. This means that the cogs 
m the different gears are not subject to the 
ordinary wear. The less wear, the easier the 
Separator will run, and the longer it will last. 

When changing the oil in the oil chamber, 
ry two or three months, <1 ansa the 

working parts by running a cupful of coal oil 
or gasoline through the machine a few min
utes. Thai will keep your ‘'STANDARD" 
running at highest efficiency. The self-oiling 
system is only one of the outstanding feat
ures of "the world’s greatest separator." 
Others are described in our booklet. Write 
for a copy. It's well worth having.

K****
WMoït•P**lsl offi-rUi, i

r<mt£nBÏll,IUl * 
two to II mo,ii 
ild Write for pn.
«MM—S,

EBSS

KILLS
^j^TSUuoMlCB

Ji
OUR FIRST RAT TALK

900.000,000.000

NINE HUNDRED BILLIONS OF RATS
l»o you know that. one pair of 

Kate- under ordinary condition*, will 
Increase In five year* to over

Nine Hundred Billion* ef Rat*
Mow many of them are you Feeding? 

And how much doe* It eoet you? What 
ever the amo

co*t* the Farmers and 
1er* of thia country

One Hundred Million Dollar*
in Grain yearly to feed theee Rats!

STOP FEEDING RATS! n
M*"‘ eC®rn will kill your Rats and

Mnt Corn will mummify them so thev 
won't smell.

»« have had , 

re offering ih«

■k saw
NOVA icon A

A^îsTar^y^kUi.
i* much delayed owing to dark, wet wea
ther We have not had all-day sunshine 
u, “T week* H®y will Ik- aliout one- 

third short of last year Grain in com 
ing on well Potatoes promise well. 
Pastures are improving Cows arc nillk- 

*" 11 * number of ailos are being
built thia summer.-Tom Brown

| IOM1TOS. All,,,,, 1„„„
some line weather now. and people are 
finishing up their haying, which has been 
hindered by the bad weather Grain is 
rather backward, and so 
Butter 1* selling well at 24c

1•a- Others jB

yrshirts
rlag aad gap,

loo much. It is 
Tail Stop

^QUEBEC
(H-ki

■•WICK. «01

ORKSHIRES
are scarce at 11.26

1 '•tookT l,<,, *•*** your are 26c New potatoes 
a buahel.—H. O Crs?-'-”

Me. 5Sc, and Sl.M cans
Ask your dealer, or sent by mall on 

receipt of price. We pay postage.
Made only by

no The Renfrew Machinery Co.

Head Office and Works: Renfrew, Onl.
S.lt. >i..ito i WINNIPEG. WAN.. SLSSU, N. B. 10

KESJS
mteboHo

roault that barley harvest has been eome- 
whit hindered Fall grain has been har 
vested in good condition. Home oats have 
been cut and the crop in most cases is .. 
much better than was exp ct.-d some time 
ago No threshing has been done 
''“j Wl* !■ expected to yield very

The "Standard”CANADIAN RAT CORN CO. LTD.
195 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO,"ONT:and Safer Se.ve 
Money

On your 
Cement 
Silo—

|T is mighty hard work and an ex ——,

lit or do an; 
' ladders art Edward Charles Rvott , 'toT..,..,

iSS~%£~, !

onto Ont. flm'- but I am afraid that so much ram
.j- ! 1,111 Injure them Corn and roots are

jézri «I 'Ing well A M McD

ben you uw 
Trussed Hmgle

!
' JUT'S
against mo 

t ever break 
uarante, oar 
>drry 800 lbs

sn extenslas

nvenlent to 
Saves iimt

S. ^showin, 

^ M.M. Oihert

M PISSING CO.. ONT.
NT.. August 13 - Potatoes are 

making enormous top growth. Grain is 
lacking sunshine. Garden produce is 
m''k,"L.raJ!id sr,,w,h' especially root 

The Toronto Board of Trade are to 
on Thursday^ 15th. when

GOCII It A

J
visit Cochrane o 
great things are 
be en fete - E. E 8

ESSEX CO.. ONT 
HARROW, August 16. Oat ibre 

oommenced Average yields wl 
bushels an acre. Home fields of
X^el.byAh; rW,‘nt heaTy rtine' «•

ago damaged 
undrained soils 
have been ready 
Vet y cool weathe

[f
, ".tS "INTERNATIONAL FLY WAY" 

Prevents the Tremendous 
Loss from Flies

3whins has

smsm mmm as, -dr
KV,"d„!’C.wb“ «»■ «Sfs C”

J v ogeuier. on. you can add a course at any

iu*‘'r‘,"re of rood tobacco 
The heavy rains two weeks 
it badly on the heavy and 
a Plums and early apples 

e forborne time

KKLLOE, August 18 Tlie weather has 
not cleared up-*tll| raining making hay 
ing uphill work We find the early oats 
In some localities have been quite badly 
damaged by bail The storm was not 
thought serious at the time. Yields will 

ently be light The earlier part 
promises a very heavy crop if 

we have a favorable fall with no earlv 
frosts. Barley harvest will begin in a few 
days This crop la in general above tIn- 

being particularly well filled -

Jjg- Cs., Ill

ECHANGE
i Gutter, will

rs* si
FIBJ.D. OUT.

SAVE YOUR STOCK
By Using

“INTERNATIONAL F
l'ri.üj*A«myUVh~. î?,db*i.i',"r
76H '■ worry Mo. k ml radar. Ikelr asmiii.Miau-Uy. Il la huwlM. t- Ika lialr uid aku, ai.d elU h> f.iaad 
rwa-üy MlUkrierj wkee uaad a-ourdU* w

We pbw Mr Iwaety j ran of repetition kerk of 
titimuâ-wl Fl, Wv. 'Md U )-u W laalll eu

^5yE~= mmmm
f 2rÆÿ ÿ.° «wtrL” 1"

light, can be readily handled Is Lhp numerous steel silos 
rolled, punched and marked for 0an*<llM farmers in the 
quick assembling Ton and your yeere-

^ iurjssssa,'-sa ta
SH"--'-

LT WAT*’

of s-H-dln» built by

Pok BALI At ALL DXALVH.
lailMinNAl STOCK row CO IWttd.IMMIO rr;

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
WESTMINSTER DIST-. B.C. 

QITI. August 11- Haying has been 
v delayed by almofc. continuous 

rain*, which are causing great growth to 
all root crops. Blight is working in pota 
toes Few, If any. will spray. Grain cut
ting has started, causing a rush of work, 
with hay unfinished Pastures have kept 
good so milk flow has continued All 
meats are high

LD
C SILOS
he London A4 
urbe. 8. idle
Ffiem ®

ifactun n d

b !v Write for priret and full particulars to-day

The Waterovu Liigine Works Co., Limited
BRANTFORD - CANADA•«Uaer,!. and scarce eggs. 40r
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Let Us Show Yôiî How ÉâsîlYÿôû 
And Your Neighbors Can Have a 
Telephone System Of Your Own
XF°«y=ry0fU and y0Ur nei8hbors—would have a telephone 
'W system for your own community, if you only realized how 
■ r?s' y y°u Yourselves could construct it and get it going. 

vo.1 1 /f yOU knew’ jn dctail> how you and the people around 

for vnor ' f°rm' 0Wn 5nd COntro1 8 ,ocal- self-maintaining company Th-r USC ;U!d commence, you would have such a system
ere would be a telephone system in your community to-dav if 

you knew how easily you and your neighbors could bu Id every foot 
of the 1,ne and install every instrument yourselves-and e JciZ 
■f you realized that you do not need very much capital to do Ï 
either. Now, there is no reason why you should 
not know all these facts; for we stand ready to We Will Explain 
give you, tor the mere asking, every bit of All About Rural 
this information, provided only that you are
"nd"k"‘!L fa ““ in ,he !ubi“,

f On Le* U. Explain ToYou

■ * Request v ... Ho.w To Interest Your
If0^ Ruild Rural Telephone Lines” is an illustrat-H J>°U An° ^U#l Your Neighbors
n l'ndexed’mas^fk ,°„f °"e lmndrcd Pa««’f"" «f a carefully °wn Friendi Can Build

iliSSMSEEl

II Ve

The Northern Electric U the instru
ment on the wall of nine out of every 
ten telephone uaere in Canada.

Company Organization

Send
This
Book

mm§
sgimm iü§p?ho»nto“K,e‘,^y"'kSî,Sî"2TTÎrii*n,,,”“ ",w~iaii‘ûIï;,j
STEW; “?taS55 ïér* £r rxFFFr S ^ ■ X z 3•very detail a, „,ll eâjrt°li™ 'V'rythl"g or8‘ni“d ™ >h'« «dvr

T»>«re Will Be A Tele- 
£ phone System In Your
The Cost To Operate Loc“*»ty —Get Posted 
Your Own Line is Low r„

jwmm s&sb

Send 
U. The 
Coupon 
Now

^§8 someone is

V
X

The
Northern 
Electric and 
Manufacturing 
Company

rj

^Notfhem'Efeefr/ç
and MANUFACTURING CO.

TMO-ntlrmrn
Pleaw send me PRBB. one copy < 

™ rout 100 !’»«« bound and illustrat- 
“ŒLin* "*°W 10 B"ild Hurel Tele

uniTcOr
Manuli.. turer and supplier of ell .pparani. and equipm.nl used m 
the construction, operation end meintenence of Telephone Fir. 

* A erm end Elect ic Railway Plants. Address our nearest house

Winnipeg Regina Calgary

Pos* Office..........

—...... Montreal Toronto Vincoorer
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